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HELP FOR CAMP ARBUCKIE
Cold weather is bn the way, 
rand Camp Arbuckle is not pre- 
, p a r ^  for it. Work parties or- 
•ganized for the purpose of. en- 
cloising the building have been
disappointing and much work 
remains on the building. The 
remaining work consists main* 
ly of simplb sheeting and 
boarding up of 'th e  structure
for winter. Additional work 
parties will be organized for 
th is . purpose. To date all the 
m aterials have been paid for 
with previously m ade doha- 
tiohSi but the supply is nearly
used up, and additional funds 
are urgently needed. These 
can be made , direct to M r., 
A. A. CampbeU a t the Bank of 
Montreal.
'.Courier Photo)
OTTAWA (CP) — John Dief: 
enbaker said today he will take 
his seat in the Commons as a 
private m em ber some time this 
week, ^
It will be his first appearance 
in the House since he was re* 
placed Sept. 9 as national Cbhn 
servative leader by Robert Stan­
field at a party  convention in 
Toronto.
Mr. Oiefenbakec spoke to  a 
group of reporters in his Com­
mons office after returning from 
a western trip  during which he 
did some hunting and fishing.
The office is down the corridor 
from the much-larger office he
MONTTIEAL (C P)-Suburban 
St. Michel police today sifted 
dirough four w recked. floors of 
an office building heavily dam ­
aged by a  dynamite blast Sun­
day , They speculated the bomb 
m ay huve been m eant for anoth­
e r building.
The seventh to 10th floors' of 
the 12-storey building at; 3737 
Metropolitan Blvd. were shat- 
, tered by a bomb police suspect 
' was m eant for an identical 
building a  block away housing 
about 300 Cubans.
Det-Lieut. Yves Therault said 
today the blast, which wrecked
the offices of Cabaha, Seguin There w ere no injuries in the 
and Associates Inc., on the blast. The only occupants of the 
eighth floor, was p r  o b  a b l  y building were a  caretaker and 
intended for the other building, ins wife who live on the second 
The Cubans residing in the other floor. The caretaker told police 
building are also On the eighth he was in his apartnient a t the 
floor. ; tihie of the explosion.
The ■ damaged building also ihas offices Of the Cuban trade a t  SAME TIME
mission, but it is on the 12th
floor and was not damaged; r,® ^ ' v*i* the dynamitmg was
Most of the Cubans Uving in to r .the other b u ^ g
the other building work a t the hjfh'®^ Id en tica l and built a t 
trade mission or a t the Cuban time by the same con-
payilion a t ]^ p o  67, which also I tractor.
has had 
th rea ts ..
its : share of bomb
' NEW YORK (C P  ) .-T  h r  e e 
gutlmen w e a r i n g  Halloween 
m asks held up a  cargo hangar 
of American Airlines a t Ken­
nedy Airport Sunday night and 
m ade off with $102,000 in cash 
and sapphires and rubies from 
the F a r East.
The bandits appeared at the 
hangar, in a remote section of 
the sprawling airport, wearing 
m asks with putty-style noses, 
eye glasses without lenses, and 
large moustaches.
The trio, armed with pistols, 
rounded up an unarmed guard 
, and six freight clerks, then 
locked them in the hangar. The 
seven men were not injured.
Within 10 minutes the robbers
sped away in a ca r with the loot 
-^ 0 ,0 0 0  in American currency 
in one packet, and four pack­
ages containing gems valued at 
$22,000.
It was the sixth big robbery at 
Kennedy Airport this year.
More than $133,000 worth of 
diamonds were stolen Sept. 23 
from a Japan Air Lines Co. 
safe.
Nine gold bars valued a t more 
than $23,000 were stolen Aug. 1 
from the eargo offices of the 
Dutch KLM airline.
In one week in April a gold 
bar worth $40,000, $42,000 in cur­
rency, and $12,000 worth of 
semi-precious stones were taken 
in three separate thefts.
They might haye thought the 
name Cabana had  something to 
do with Cuba. Otherwise tiiey 
probably wouldn’t  have set the 
bomb to go off b n  that floor but 
would have gone up to the 12th 
where ^ e  trade m ission is,” 
Three or more sticks of dyna­
mite were used in the explosion, 
Lieut. Theriault said. Investi­
gators found bits of oily paper 
used , to wrap dynamite, an 




John J ,  Hyland, commander of 
he U>S. Seventh Fleet, said 
today navy bombing has turnhd 
the North Vietnamese port <rf 
Haiphong into a “ virtual is­
land,” with w ar supplies piling
up.. 'V .
He said his p i l o t s  have 
knocked out all four bridges 
used for moving supplies inland. 
Pontoon bridges built to replace 
them could not carry  the weight 
of ordinary bridges although 
some supplies moved over them 
The admiral said that from t 
m ilitary point of view, it would 
be easier and might be more ef­
fective to mine the harbor
Holt Shuffles
Traffic Accidents Claim 
40 In Canada On Weekend
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
’ Fortjr-nlno persons were killed 
•ccldentally across Canada dur­
ing the weekend—40 on the high­
ways. Five died in fires, two of 
carbon monoxide poisoning, one 
from drowning and one man 
from being crushed by a falling 
tree.
At least four persons were 
killed in traffic accidents during 
the weekend in British Colum­
bia.
Daniel George Chapman, 10, 
and Melvin Gustav Norcn, 21, 
both of Smilhcrs, were fatally 
injured when their car left the 
Northern Trans-Provlncial High­
way and overturned Saturday 
         ..............
Four Girls
TORONTO (C P )-A  piece of 
blanket dangled from a third- 
floor window of an enst-ci)d 
Toronto home todayi mute evi­
dence of a futile attempt to 
escape by one of four girls 
killed in a Arc.
Killed in the early Sunday 
fire were: Sheryl Harris, IS 
her sister. Carol, 10, daughters 
of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Harris 
of T o r o n t o ;  and Dorothy 
McLaren, 10, and her sister 
Drbble. 5, daughter of Mr. and 




M O N T R E A L  (C P )-T ha 
United States dollar In terms of 
Canadian funds was down 1-11 
a t  »1.071L
C A N B E R R A  (Reuters) -  
Australian Prim e Minister Har­
old Holt announced today 
shakeup among Country party 
members of his coalition cabi­
net.
The main change was the re­
placement of P rim ary Industry 
Minister Charles Adermann, 71 
who asked to  step down. He wUl 
be replaced by the present inte­
rior minister, Douglas Anthony 
P eter Nixon, 39, was ap­
pointed new interior minister.
Holt also announced the pro­
motion to cabinet rank of Coun­
try  party  Minister Ian Sinclair
Australia is governed by a co­
alition of the Liberal and Coun­
try parties. - The Country party 
selects its own six ministers.
Police said the car was east- 
bound about five miles east of
Smithers. David Chapman, the. , .
victim’s 17-yeaivold brother, and m n*Btcr for social services port 
Ichard Boland, 24, were In * ® 
lospltai a t Smithers with unde­
termined Injuries.
Romeo Folsy, 40, was killed 
earlier Saturday when his pick­
up truck overturned about 10 
miles west of Spences Bridge, a 
F raser Canyon community.
Leslie Johnson, 15, was killed 
Saturday night while walking 
with friends near his home in 
lOelta, south of Vancouver.
Gordon Jam es Coffeey, 26, of 
nearby L a d n e r  was subse­
quently charged with failing to 
remain at the scene of an  acci­
dent. He was released on 91,000 
bail and was remanded until 
Wednesday.
used as leader of the Opposition.
He brushed off questions about 
when he would m ake his first 
Commons speech as a  private 
meniber but said he will contin­
ue his fight against any kind of 
special status for Quebec within 
Confederation.
“I  shall oppose this two-nation 
concept and sepai ate .status to 
the limit of m y strength,”  he 
Said. : .
He said the Liberal party has 
seen the l i ^ t  an-i is falling in 
line with his vieWs in a turn-a­
bout from Prim e IVIinister Pear­
son’s two-nations s p e e c h  of 
April, 1963.
ID S ANGELES (AP)—Brush 
fires spread destruction in dry 
Los Angeles residential areas 
Sunday and today, destroying 26 
homes and threatening 100 more 
and leaving ohe dead in their 
wake.'
Two m ajor fires had black­
ened an estimated 26,000 acres 
by early today with firemen 
worrying that hot dry winds that 
fanned the flames Sunday might 
return.
One blazo was at Chatswbrth, 
about 30 miles northwest of 
here. That 10,000-acre fire de­
stroyed four-hom es today and 
100 others were in its path.
Twenty-two homes were de­
stroyed Sunday.
About 10 mUes south of thqre 
a second fire burned toward new 
homes. However, firemen said 
ho homes were threatened im­
mediately.
About 1,000 firemen fought fin­
gers of flame that m o v ^  over
:>ills and into canyons and giil- 
lieis;.;.
F ire officials said the Chat- 
sworth blaze combined with a  
3,000-acre tjre in the Sinai VaUey 
of southern Ventura County. 
Both fires were burning on a 20- 
mile perimeter bordering U.S. 
101; the Ventura Freeway,
Fire, department spokesmen 
said Janet Cameron was killed 
a t Simi when a fire truck collid­
ed with her car. ’Two firemen 
and other motorists were sent to  
hospital. Traffic on the Ventura 
Freeway to the Simi area was 
backed up for eiidh tniles a t one 
point.
No homes were damaged in 
Simi but a trUct of; homes near 
Thousand Oaks was threatened 
during the night. '
In  Santa Paula, 100 miles 
northwest of . Lbs Angeles, two 
ranches were destroyed in a 
blaze that had swept across 16,- 
OOO acres.:
o r T  A W A (CP)—President 
Lyndon Johnson today paid trib­
ute to thb work of professional 
foresters in Canada a n d ' the 
United States.
In a  message read to the 
opening session of the third joint 
meeting of the Canadian Instir 
tute of Forestry and the Society 
of American Foresters, the U.S. 
president said:
“I appreciate the work you 
are doing which .provides mil- 
lions of jp S fa n d  ensures a  con­
stant supply of high quality 
wood, water, wildlife, scenery 
and recreation for the citizens of
GLOBAL NEWS-SCOPEour countries.
“No natural resource is more 
precious to us than our great fo­
rests.
“ The citizens of our two great 
nations have long shared a deep 
respect and admiration for the 
work you are doing.”
The message was read to  the 
convention by W. D. Hagenstein,
p r e s i d e n t  of the Society of I MONTREAL (CP)—All buses 
American Foresters. and subway trains w ere idle
More than 1,000 foresters from today as the Montreal transit 
both countries have registered strike moved through its 26th 
-for the four-day convention in I day. Union members called a
Ottawa and total registration is 1 meeting to discuss their posi-
expected to surpass 1,300.
Jungis Mouth
QUEBEC (CP)-Q uebec’s op- 
I position Liberals rejected separ­
atism and Rene Levesque, eh- 
dorsed federalism as party poli­
cy and sang 0  Canada a lot dur­
ing the weekend.
More than 1,200 delegates at 
the annual meeting of the Que­
bec Liberal Federation voted al­
most unanimously to seek to in­
crease powers of the Quebec 
government w i t h i n  Canadian 
federalism.
Purged as a separatist was 
Mr, Levesque, 45, whose propos­
al for a sovereign separate state 
I of Quebec was rejected by an 
I overwhelming majority.
Mr. Levesque, former minis- 
I ter of welfare and resources, re­
signed from the Liberal party 
where he served as the rebel of 
I Quebec’s Quiet Revolution.
Mr. Levesque said it is too
early to say whether he will join 
either of the province’s two 
separatist parties, which failed 
to elect any candidates in the 
1966 election.
He was among the proininent 
members of the former Liberal 
government often leading the 
way for revolutionary social 
.change in Quebec during the 
six-year term  until it was de­
feated by the ruling Union Na- 
tionale in 1966.
About 150 Liberal party mem­
bers resigned with Mr. Leves­
que. Among those leaving were 
two former chairmen of the par­
ty’s political committee, Marc 
Briere and Rosaire Beaule.
The federation endorsed a fed­
eralist resolution seeking spe­
cial status for Quebec withih a 
new Canadian constitution.
tion and a possible new con­
trac t propoBaL--::^;^^
CANCEL FLIGHTS 
VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) — A 
French; airline that, carries In- 
terhational Control Commission 
niemberk to Saigon, Hanoi and 
Vientiane has cancelled flights 
until the commission pays its 
bill, informed sources reported 
today.
ALL BENEFITS
MONTREAL (CP) — Mayor 
Jean Drapeau says all Canada 
and not just Montreal would 
benefit if Expo 67 were convert­
ed into a permanent exhibition 
after it closes in 14 days.
The mayor, answering criti­
cism that his plan would harm  
other fairs in Canaija, said in a 
radio interview Sunday destruc­
tion of the Expo buildings would 
be a scandal.
shaking and visiting in th e ir - 
lome ridings, but as Liberal 
Leader Robert Nbton replied 
Saturday when asked if he 
thought they’d sway many vot­
ers in the last 24 hours: “I  
doubt it.”  ,
MAJOR ISSUE 
FREDERICTON (CP — Edui 
cation has eiherged as a  m ajor 
issue in a  provincial electioa 
campaign which swings into its 
final week today in New Bruns­
wick.
Although figures are not com­
plete, preliminary lists show 
312,531 persons will be eligible 
to vote next Monday in the pro­
vince’s third general election in  
seven years.
FAVOR STRIKE
OSHAWA, Ont. (CP) -  The 
25,000 employees In seven Gen­
eral Motors of Canada plants 
have voted 98.6 per cent to 
strike the company unless a new 
Contract is signed before the end 
of October.
PRIME MINISTER WARNS
Special Status For Quebec 
Could Create New Problems
BANFF, Alta. (C P )-P rim o  
Minister Pearson warned Sun­
day night that special status
Russia Seeks 
Help To Track 
Their Venus IV
LONDON (AP) -  'The Run 
slans have asked Britain’s Jod- 
rell Bank receiving station today 
to help track their Venus IV 
•pacecraft d m  to its “extraordi­
nary Importance and slgnifl- 
cance."
Sir Bernard Lovell, director of 
Jodrell Dank, said: “My person­
al Interpretation of this la that 
the Russians might intend to 
land the probe on the planet.”
rell Rank from Moscow thia 
morning, said: "Soviet automat­
ic station Venus IV launched on 





KARLSRUHE (Reuters)— A 
woman charged with being a 
member of a Soviet spy ring in 
West Germany committed sui­
cide in her cell a t the Cologne 
women’s prison Sunday, it was 
announced today.
The woman, Leonore Suetter-1 coiild create new problems for 
lln, 3IL was a secretary In the Quebec and even lead to a sep- 
West German foreign ministry, aiote state, "a  result that can­
not be accepted.”
In a speech read in his ab­
sence a t the opening of a three- 
day conference on the econom' 
ics of 'Canadian unity, the prime 
minister called upon Canadians 
to ask themselves what they are 
prepared to do and to pay for 
the sake of a United country,
We must make all Canada 
and not merely Quebec, a  home­
land for all French-Canadians,” 
he said.
The speech was read by Rich­
ard Cashin, Liberal MP for St. 
John’s West. Mr. Pearson wos 
unable to leave Ottawa during 
the weekend, an aide said.
Mr. Pearson said the fact thal 
there a re  two distinct cultural 
aocieties in Canada leaves Cana­
dians “with a clear and simple 
question: “ What price arc we 
prepared to pay to preserve our 
total Identity as Canadtons?"'
d a
speak-
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Soviet Colonel Defects To U.S.
WASHING’TON (Reuters)—A lleutcnant-colonel in the 
Soviet security forces serving in Europe has defected to the 
United States, the state department announced today. U.S. 
officials said the Russian approached U.S. military authori­
ties in Germany in the last two weeks,
Australia Boosts Vietnam Force
CANBERRA (AP)—The Australian government will in­
crease combat force In South Vietnam by about 1,000 men, 
informed sotirces say. Australia has about 6,300 men in 
South Vietnam, Including those in the army, air force and 
naval units.
Viet Cong Guerrillas In Appeal
'TOKYO (Ait*)—’l i e  Viet Cong gucrrilias of South Vietnam 
appealed tO both the American people and the Vietnamese 
today to step up a struggle against U.S. war efforts, the 
North Vietnam news agOncy reported.
New NATO Headquarters Opened
BRUSSELS (Reuters)—The new political headquarters of 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization—built In little
ing society, whether by design 
or indifference, It would simply 
encourage separatirm .
But the complete i)olitical se­
paration of Quebec from Canada 
'would not occur in a tranquil 
or a rational way,” he warned.
“ It would shatter the hopes 
and drcamS' Of millions of Cana­
dians, particularly young Cana­
dians. I t would create an  atmos­
phere of disillusionment and blt- 
:erness.“
If English-speaking C a n a i 
Uought to isolate French-spei
than 6 ti months—were opened 







H E 9 y p t i i i i 4 J ; S r ‘T i l k s “ T u d i y "
UNITED n a t io n s  (A P )-A  climax approaches today In 
UJS.-Egyptian private talks toward an agreement that the 
Security Council should try again to settle Issues left by -the 
Israell-Arah war of last June.
■f*
(BHINQTON (AP) -  The 
I U.S. Supeeme Court threw out 
today «  fB .uw jwii inwit w in by 
I o r  m e r  Maj..Gen. Edwin A 
Walker in L o u i s i a n a  courts 
igsinsf The Associated Press 
ind The T i m e s - P i c a y u n e  
I Publishing Corp.
OIVEN.UP 
TfiL AVIV, Israel (A P I-U n­
der unrelenting pressure from 
sraeli security forces, Arab 
saboteurs appear to have given 
up hope of starting a  guerrilla 
w ar In Israeli-occupied areas 
west of the Jordan River,
ELECTIONS 
TORONTO (CP)-Cam paign- 
ng for Tuesday’s general elec­
tion in Ontario virtually wound 
up during the weekend with pro­
vincial party leaders home to 
stay until the results are known. 
They’ll be doing some hand-
41 Persons Die 
In Bus
SEOUL (AP) -  A sightseeing 
bus with S3 persons on board 
plunged off a  steep road lOO 
miles southeast of this South Ko­
rean capital today killing 41 pei> 
sons and seriously in juring '13 
others, according to a police re ­
port.
The bus left Seoul Sunday on a  
tour to Kyongju and other scenlo 
spots in soumem South Korea.
Canadian Troops 
With UN Force 
Being Replaced
NICOSIA. Cjrprus (Reuters) — 
Canadian troops serving here 
with the United Nations peace­
keeping force are being replaced 
this week after a six-month tour 
of duty.
The Second Battalion of the 
Queen’s own Rifles of Canada 
and a reconnaissance squadron 
of the Royal Canadian DrfigoonB 
are handing over to an armored 
car squadron of the Fort Garry 
Horse and the F irst Battalion of 
the Black Watch.
The Canadian troope escort 
convoys through territory held 
byTMiMeh DyprietolM rtwm 
cosia and Kyrenia and m an out­
post* along the rugged Kyrenia 
Range on m e norih coast, where 
armed Greek and Turkish Cy 
prioti confiont each other.
.''"i
MERRITT im  ON CRUTCHGS
Even a  broken leg didn’t  
atop C. D. Buokland of Rut­
land from trying to  hitchhike 
a ride through wQderness to 
M erritt on Sunday. Fortunate­
ly, somebody p v t  U t , ’Batik*
story and j^cturek paga 3.1, 
(OmrlMr ftlel*>
' ' ' ' ' I.-1', A'S-iL . , LV-iĥ Ml in* . 'V 1%̂ ' ' a t  n w flif  ■’lPAUl>-' -I"
m ' N i w s ' ^ .
L^3IXI!Nic4l>PFf:'U>-2^ ' I-* V \  ;
■I '■■'' ■ .'T'f .. ■ 1 / ''-I '.I-.,...;.' :’'■•'■■ Tv
Atnerican officials^^  ̂ ' b^
that for the f irs t  tim e they have 
luccessfully forced South Viet- 
oam’S leaders into some m ajor 
reforms. But U.S. sources say 
the r^ o rn is  have only sc ra tc p ^  
Bate. ^surface. .Much depends, 
they sayj on how the n ew ' rf r  
Bime of, President-elect N aw sn  
Van Thien and "Vlce-President- 
elect Nguyen Cao Ky behaves. 
U .S. pressure for reform is be­
lieved to includte placing Thieu’s 
junta on notice tha t the U.S. 
would not tolerate any attem pt 
to brush aside thh country’s 
newly-elected Congress in favor 
of rule Ity decree. ^
P rem ier John VOrster said 
over the weekend that if; Zam­
bia’s President Kenneth Khunda 
tries violence against South 
Africa "we will hit you so hard 
you win never forget it. AU I 
wish to say to Kaunda is: Stop 
this braggadocio arid develop 
your country because in that 
w a y  it win be to  the benefit of 
your people and the whole of 
southern Africa,”  Vorster said.
Melr VUner, 49* leader of the 
New Israel Communist party, 
was taken to hospital, Sunday 
night after be was stabbed in 
the back while walking along a 
street in Tel Aviv. The hospital 
later reported him out of gan­
ger. Police'sources said Vilner s 
assaUant told poUce he made 
the attem pt on the Me Of the 
Communist leader out of pain 
for the fate of Jews in Russia.
A  19-year-old girl burned her­
self to death Sunday on the steps
JOHN YOBSTEB 
warning';';
of the federal buUding in Los 
Angeles and police said her ac 
tion apparently was, in protest 
against the Vietnam war.. She 
was tentatively identified as 
norence Beaumont of Baldwin 
Park. A federal building secur­
ity officer said shej poured gasoi- 
line over her body and set hter 
self on fire.
The Bolivian inilitary tribunal 
trying French left-wing writer 
Regis Debray on charges of 
guerrilla involvement Sunday 
rejected a  defence attem pt to 
indict a  prosecution witness for 
alleged perjury. The witness, 
Bolivian Army Sgt. Edgar Tor- 
rico, told the court one of De­
bray’s five co-defendants, Ar-
'S










'rnPDNTO (CP)—  The Toron- BANKS
to Stock m arket continued to C to.,Im p. Comm. 12%
l o s e  ground in morning action Montreal llVs
today despite an  attem pted rally NovaBcotia I J ^
— « .opening. Trading . .  : ;
/  D o s c o ,  which , anriounce^^ UNLISTED
day i t  if closmg Its B  jjjjj ^^1^55  2 .1 0
N.S., steel plant, d r o p p e d t o  a , -  24y.
low of 6%. Howe\-ir, its parentlBan* of u .i.. 
oompariy. Hawker S i d  d e 1 e y, 
moved up 10 cents to 3.40:  ̂, ^  C;LF.
In other industrial ac tm ty , jj^ygysifjed *‘B’’
Caririda Vivkers tumbled 1%. to j  Qj.Qyp^ Income 
8; Bell Telephone % to a low Of united Accum.
4 4 % and Domtar Vs to 12%.^ , Fed. Growth
Inccr a d y a w ^  1% to 119 a n d t ^
^  Ari a*^*result, the industrial Regent 
i n d e x  eased .07 to 165.44, itsjXjRiG 
fourth consecutive; doily <Rop.;, preyfus 
D e c 1 i n e s outnumbered ad- , — — -
vances 1 2 0  to 1 1 2  with 180 issues 
unchanged. ^
Among western oils, Canaman 
Superior slipped % to 42%, Cen- 
trai-Del Rio % to 20%, m d 
Husky % to 22%. North Cana- 
diari gained 50 cents to  6.50 and
Dome and Hudson’s Bay % each 
to  58% and 38%. ,
Uraniums came under seuing
pressure as Rio Algom declined 
3A to 35 and Denison V\ to 84%.^
On index, golds rose .80 to 171 
while base m etals feU M  to 
1 0 8 .8 9  and western oils .28 to 
204.41, Volume by 11 a.m. was
838.000 shares compared with
805.000 at the same time Friday.,
Supplied by .
Okanagan Investments Limlteo I 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Pricea 
(as of 12 noon)
a v e r a g e s  11 A.M. (E.8,T.)
New York ,
ln d s .- .7 5  
Rails - .8 0  „
u u m ie ,- .4 2
gentine leftist, painter Roberto 
Circos ;NustQs, took ; parit in the 
March 23 ambush 6f an arm y 
patrol which m arked the s ta rt 
of Bolivia’s guertiUa outbreak.
Expo has taught Vincent Pel 
letler tha t people are  honest, 
klr. Pelletier, superintendent of 
h e . world's fsdr lost . and found 
department, says th a t of 27,500 
articles reported lost on the 
site, more than 13,600 were turn­
ed in .’ The articles included 750 
cam eras, a  forest of umbrellas, 
some wigs, false teeth, a  bikini, 
5,000 eyeglasses and a  few stray  
animals which were sent to the 
SPCA.
Some boys go to college, ju st 
to enjoy parties—but not Prince 
Charles. The prince, who arriv­
ed in Cambridge last w eek as a 
freshman,! received his first 
party invitation during the 
weekend. I t was from nurse 
Vivien Morgan of Cambridge, 
who, with a few friends, was 
planning to celebrate the end 
of nui'sing exams. It would be 
so nice if you could come aloni 
they wrote the 18-year-o 
Prince of Wales. And bring your 
own drinks. The reply they rcT 
ceived Sunday read: "His Royal 
Highness the PrinCe of Wales 
thanks Vivien, Sue, Anne and 
Diana for their very kind invi­
tation—but regrets he will be 
unable to attend.” Vivien, 21, 
said she was , most disappointed. 
“I hope it wasn’t; the bit about 
‘with bottles please’ that put 
hiln off,” she added.
Eric Kieraiis, president of the 
Quebec Liberal Federation, said 
Sunday night “it would be tra ­
gic” if the Liberals’ vote against 
separatism  were misunderstood 
in the rest of Canada. “Confi­
dence in Canada, overwhebning 
confidence in Canada, was vot­
ed in the la s t two years by the 
Quebec Liberals,” he said.
P rem ier G . I. Smith of Nova 
Beotia said Sunday his govern­
ment “will leave no 'stone un­
turned” in its efforts to keep the 
Sydney steel plant Open. He told 
an emergency meeting of the 
Sydney Bohrd of Trade that 
Hawker-Siddley’s arinouncemerit 
that it plans to close its steel 
plant here by April 30, 1968, has 
created “a  very serious situa­
tion;”
_ diiipat^ was H M  'by
   Associated Press by 'an
AastraUan cocrespondent wbo 
jrajports tor ComuimlsL;tiaws-l 
papeys from Communist conn-: 




The tidiest men. in the world 
Are tiie T iitsi?^ R ^  and 
Bururid  ̂ in E ast’Afriicn nnd the 
Onn of H o n  del Fuegb^Chile, 



















HAIPHONG (AP)—The tJ.S.; 
communique reporting d i r e  0 1 
hits by i ^ e r ic a n  planes T hurs­
day on shipyards and a big mUi- 
ta ry  b a r r a ^ s  in Haiphong was 
inaccurate.
The first and m ain ra id  in the 
small hours of the morning^ in 
fact demolished a  large hospital 
convalescent complex, unoccuT 
pied except by twO caretakers 
and the four-year-old daughter 
of one of them .
All three were killed in their 
beds. At least 20 bombs--500 
a n d  1,000 pounders—landet 
square on the complex, which 
was almost a  total wreck.
In other early-roorriing raids 
bombs fell in the L ath  Tray 
River, about three miles south­
west of, th e  city and surrounding 
ricefields, wpuhdlng a 37-yearr 
old peasant woman and a  14- 
year-old ; girl. I visited , both 
bombing sites a few hours after 
the attacks.
FERRY STATION HIT
A third raid at mid-day was 
against a  ferry station more 
than a m ile from the ship repair 
yards. T h e  ferry station had 
been heavily a t  t  a c k e d  some 
weeks earlier.
T h e  U.S. command in Saigon 
reported heavy damage ; Thurs* 
day-to two Haiphong shipyards, 
one bri the Lach Tray River and 
the other on the Cua Cam River 
as well as to a big military base 
just south of the city _where Rus­
sian missiles^and helicopters are 
assembled.
In talks with Haiphong Mayor 
Le Due Thinh and other city of­
ficials, it was- claimed that one- 
third of the city’s residential 
areas had been destroyed, main 
ly, in heavy raids which started 
Sept. 1 and Were intensified in 
recent days.
They claimed that in nine at­
tacks Oct, 3-7, Haiphong had 
been hit with 620 500- and 1.000- 
ppund bombs; 45 CBU "m other’’
^ m l » ,  each average 300. tennis 
ball-sized fragmentation bombs 
527 rockets and.32 missiles.
In tiie following three days, 
they said, night attacks were 
made’ with a  total of 124 high-ex- 
plo^ve bombs and numerous 
ipissUes and rockets.
In a  tbuy of the city, heavy de­
struction was bbvioqs in residen­
tial areas, especially in the most 
densely populated Hong Bang 
ward, one of three city wards. 
c iv il ia n s  e v a c u a t e d
Heavy civilian casualties have 
been avoided only by a- large- 
scale evacuation of the city and 
by having virtually aU remain­
ing residents living only in 
ground floor rooms adjacent to 
individual concrete air raid  she 
ters.' :
A feature of the raids since 
early September has been the 
dropping of a  high proportion of 
delayed action bbmbs, which 
ham per rescue work and are 




D. C, (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 
bouse; auto and tx>at insur- 
ance is complete.
JOHNSTON R E A m ?  
and Insnranee Ltd. 
5 3 2 B ^ a rd  3624846
%
Hwrvest Blossom. No. 1 Quality. 
'20 I h . ' bajg^;
OaOBER 20th, 1967
Pay your Gity of Kelowna Property Taxes 
NOW and AVOID the 10% PENALTY.




Migrating whistling s w a n s 
may cruise at a speed of 100 
m.p.h. and as high as 6,000 feet
FALSE TEETH
nilNB) at HOME
Stop luine pastes, powder.: and 
pads. ACUYI.INK relines plat*, in 
minute*. “ PEasoi sore* tender RtUD®* "CRYIjINjS
is odorless «nd tsstelen. hirmless to 
' dentures, is speelslly designed tor 
home use, shd  mskes pistes feci like . 
new. A CR Y U N E Is nvailsble In one* two piste sizes St your drug counter.
NOW SHOWING
COLUMBIA PICTURES P r e s e n t s
a s  th e  tedcher w ho learns the  ABC’s  
from  London’s  tu rhed -pn  teen sl
JA M E S  CLAVELIS 
P R O D U C T IO N  OFrnuuuuiiun ur L   i-’w r  mm -
- T O  S U I .  W H I H  u w e ;
T E C H N IC O L O R
Evenings 7 and 9:05 p.m.
P ^ m m o u n t
LexiaRaislhs 
Currants m S ' _ _ _
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3 . bz. pkg.
Pincftrec. Flaked. 





Crown or Karo. 
32 oz. bottle
f t  .  Glenview. Fine or








Golden Yellow Sugar !  £  mg . ... .. 49c 
Faniily Molasses
Empress. For delicious pies and tarts. 
24 fl. oz. |ar
ao% 20%
MINES 











P irC U N E B
Alta. Gas Trunk 
Inter. Pipe » %
















One of the great things about Canada is Canada Savings Bonds, 
and this year’s Scries is the most exciting yet. Interest starts at 
5)<% a year—the highest starting rate ever on a Canada Savings 
B o n d -a n d  goes right up to 6%. Over the 13 years to maturity 
the true average annual yield is 5.48%.
Best o f all, Canada Savings Bonds have a w o n d e ^ l compound 
interest feature which pays you interest on your interest. Take 
full advantage of it and you will double your money.
As always, Canada Savings Bonds are instant cash. They may 
l»e cashed at any lime for their full face value plus accrued interest. 
’I'hey are easy to buy for cash or on instalments. They fit all savings 
budgets—from |.50 up.
And, for the first time ever, Canada’s most popular penmnal 
investment may be purchased by businesses, churches, charitiea, 
clubs, and other organlfations. Another firsts the limit per holder 
foe this Series has been increased to |50,000.
Backed by all the lesources of Canada, Canada Savings Bonds 
are a great way to save. Buy yonrs today and double your money.
P l u s  
I n t e r e s t
5 V 4 %  
t o  
6 %  
A n n u a l  
I n t e r e s t !
o n  y o u r  
I n t e r e s t !
I
Vanilla Extract &   59c
Chocolate Bars  $1.00
Chocolate Kisses llTiIkgs!, 3ior25c ^
Mkrtael 2.71
Otewtli TwA 19.3* 1I.M 
lataniallsaal 1.44 9.99
Buy yours today—where you work, bank or invest!
Chocolate Sprigs 59c f
/ •  i i : . .  Hcnhcy’i  Initant.
C o c o a  W lIX  16 oz. tin .................................. 47c
Sockeye Salmon M
Ocean Spray,
Fincy, 7% o i .  tin - - - - - -  ■  ^h
Prices Effective: October 16th to 21st
ng ^ 2niS3ft
 ' ‘ ' .
Twite a  year a  Red Cross 
blood donor clinic is held in Kel­
owna and hundreds of citizens 
voluntarily give their blood. In 
a brief half-hour they give the 
\^ i f t  of life.
T There is no recompense—only 
the knowledge they have helped 
their fellow man.
This week there is another 
opportunity to  give the gift of 
life when the fall blood donor 
clinic is held Tuesday, Wednes­
day and Thursday from 1:30 
p;m. to 4:30 p.m. and from 6:30 
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in the Angli­
can Church Hall, Sutherland 
Avenue. The quota is 1,200 
, pints.,;',
The num ber of patients who 
have benefitted by the Canadian 
Red Cross blood transfusion 
y  service runs into the, millions. 
T he number of lives saved can­
not be estimated.
HEALTH RESTORED 
In addition to lives saved, 
countless others have had their 
health restored. Thousands of 
newborn babies have been giyen
a chance for a normal, healthy 
life..:
Some babies, having a  mother 
with Rh negative blood and a 
father with an Rh positive fac­
tor, develop an antibody which 
can damage the child’s Rh posi­
tive cells, resulting in anemia 
and jaundice. If this is severe 
the child may require an ; ex- 
chahge transfusion in the first 
days of life. Small amounts of 
blood are  removed and at the 
same tim e replaced by small 
amounts of Rh negative cells 
which are not affected by the 
antibody.
Gf every 100 people, 46 have 
type O’ blood, 42 have A blood, 
nine have B blood, three have 
AB blood. Of these, 85 have , Rh 
positive, 15 have Rh iiegatiye. 
Blood groups are inherited from 
one’s parents in the; sam e way 
as other characteristics, such as 
the color of eyes or haih. 
COMMON NEED . ,
The most common need for 
transfusion therapy is for a  pa­
tient who lacks enough of his
• A Pentictoh youth was fined 
$100 for fighting Sunday morn­
ing in the Ye Olde Pizza Joint.
L. S. Keehn pleaded guhty to 
. a charge of causing a disturb­
ance by fighting and swearipg 
when ' he appeared in magis- 
’ tra te 's  court today. Keehn was 
charged after an altercation at 
1:30 a.m . Sunday.
The court was told Keehn be­
gan fighting in the restaurant. 
When placed in a police car he 
attempted to get out, thep start­
l e d  swearing. '. ■' • ’ ; . \
"At the police office he had to 
be forced intb a cell.
If the fine is not paid, a jail 
term of 15 days will be imposed. 
Keehn was given two weeks to 
pay the fine.
M ary liilcLean of Prince Al­
bert was fined $10 for being in­
toxicated in a public place, Sa1> 
urday at 11:30 p.m. on Mill' 
Street. If the fine is not paid, 
the penalty is three days in 
jail. ' .. ;  V. •,
own red cells to carry oxygen 
to his tissues. The result to 
chronic anemia and a periodic 
transfusion is the treatm ent. 
"H em orrhage is a serious word 
ill the medical world. A serious 
injury can produce a sudden 
loss of a large amount of blood 
and shock may result. Again 
the treatm ent is whole blood to 
raise the blood volume to nor­
m al and prevent dangerous 
shock efifects.
Whole blood is needed in some 
surgery cases, the aniount vary­
ing vrith: the complexity of the 
operation. Stomach, lung and 
heart operations are now com' 
monplace in many • hospitals. ;
Blood transfusions a re  requir­
ed by patients who have a  stom­
ach or intestine disease.-These 
people may lose considerable 
amounts of blood, which must 
be replaced.
CLOTTING HELPED
There are some diseases in 
which one or more clotting fac­
tors of the blood are deficient 
and when a minor injiuty to re­
ceived a large amount of blood 
m ay be lost. The patient can 
be given a  transfusion of blood, 
rich in the particular factor 
that to lacking and so help the 
blood to clot.
Everyone between the ages of 
18 to 65 and in good health, m ay 
donate blciod. Seventeen-year- 
olds may do so with signed con­
sent from their parents;
Every minute the heart pumps 
two to four quarts of blood 
through miles of arteries, veins 
and capillaries that make up 
the circulation system. As blood 
passes through the body it acts 
as a life-line, keeping billions 
of cells alive and healthy..
This week Kelowna residents 
have an opportunity to extend 
this life line to someone in need.
Sunny \ with a few cloudy pe­
riods to, the forecast for the 
Kelowna district Tuesday.
Occasi<xial rain, should; fall 
Tuesday evening. Winds are ex­
pected to be light occasionally! 
south 20.
Sunday’s high arid low were 
51 and 42, compared with 57'and 
35 a  year ago.
The forecast low tonight and 
high Tuesday are 43 and 60.
T H E  Ma p  AT LEFT show's 
the route to M erritt driven by 
65 people in 23- vehicles ISuri- 
day. The dbtted line shows the 
route taken from  Kelowna to 
Peachland, alorig the Peach- 
land road to the Pennask Lake 
forestry rbad a t Raymer
Lake, to the Douglas Lake 
Ranch road to its junction 
with die public highway to the 
In ^ an  reserve, then to QuiT- 
chena and M erritt v ia . High- 
,,way 5. The solid line shows 
the proposed route, which 
wbuld follow •the. B ear Creek
.Road, through the Chmeo 
Pass, joining the Nicola Road 
a t the west side of Raymer 
Lake. From  this point the 
routes are the same. Six un­
finished miles of trail made 
the Peachland route necessary 
Sunday. An alternative route
(Cootlar .Fhotoi)
to  the one shoum Is explained 
In die story. Right is part of 
the lineup of vehicles driven 
Sunday, waiting Until ;a pas­
senger car is  pulled from die 
muck about half-way along 
the route.
The site of a  former service 
station in Kelowna to being re­
developed by CarrUthers and 
Meikle Ltd!, 364 Bernard Ave.
, ’This firm  to responsible for 
design and development of the 
building, located at the comer 
of Bernard .Avenue and St. Paul 
Street. The tWo-storey building 
will have 7,000 feet of floor 
space on the grourid floor arid 
about i2,000 feet of space on the 
second floor.
Househbld Finance Corpora 
tibn has already leased half the 
ground:floor space.
A last-ditch effort to save 
spawning kokanee in Mission 
Creek thia fall has been term ed 
fvery  successful” by conserva­
tion officer Don Steuart.
^ Mr. Steuart said a fence erect­
ed in the creek above the KLO 
Road bridge diverted fish into 
' irrigation ditches. • The fish 
were able to swim along the 
Irrigation ditch and re-enter 
Mission Creek above the Smith- 
son-Alphonse Dam at the foot of 
Ziprtck Road in Rutland.
■ The' irrigfdlon ditch was fill­
ed with fish during the run,” 
said Mr. Steuart. “This effort 
worked well, wo had quite a run 
litrough. the ditch.”
Fish had been dying as they 
tried to get through low water 
between the KLX) Road bridge 
and the Casorio Road bridge.
Fish that did get through this 
stretch died at the fish ladder 
In Rutland because no water 
was coming over the dam. - A 
combination of a long, hot sum­
mer with little rain, diverting 
the water for irrigation and Rut­
land drawing its water supply 
from the creek Caused the low 
level.
“This effort saved a good ,por 
tion of the run which would have 
been lost,” said Mr. Steuart. 
" It was more successful than it 
looked because during the low 
water period we thought , we 
would lose all the fish.”
"We did have a heavy loss,” 
he said, "but I was surprised at 
the number of fish holding back. 
Once the irrigation ditch was 
opened, the water level rose and 
these fish entered Mission 
Creek.”
Mr. Steuart said no definite 
conclusions on the run could be 
reached until spring when a 
sampling of the creek will be 
taken, to check the amount of 
spawning which occurred.
"We averted quite a disaster,” 
he said, "which wbuld have oc­
curred If we had lost the run 
for the second year in a row.” 
Last year, thousands of Kor 
kaneo were killed when pesti­
cide was dumped into the creek.
WHAT'S ON
Kelowna Secondary School 
p.m. to 8 p.m., — Advanced 
gymnastics in the east gym.
8 p.m. to 10 p.m. — Men’s keep 
fit classes in the auditorium, 
Harvey Avepue. ,
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Wrestiing and 
weight lifting, east gym.
! Bankhead Elementary
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. — Basketbal’ 




3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
to 10  p.m.—Activities for boys 
aged 7 to 17. ,
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P
Maf Come In Five
TOTAL RISWG
THE V A L U Y SCENE
Work Is under way on the 
parking lot at the police admin- 
jn tstration building on Doyle Ave­
nue so rain water will drain 
and not form large pools at the 
junction of the lot and the street. 
The parking lot now consists of 
a hole, but gravel fill will be 
used. The lot will not be black- 
t o p i ^  thia year.
A tlga of the times seen In a 
W a l store window: Children 
must be kept under control at 
' all times. The man who Invents 
a way to  keep ccmtrol a t ail 
times should make a million 
* dollars.
All heMera of first aid certifi- 
caU's a re  lnvtte<l to attend a 
meeting at the (ire hall Thurs­
day at 7:30 p.m., when plans 
will lie discussed to organize a 
Kt. John Ambulance Brigade In 
Kelowna.
I If yea d e a f  pay your light bill,
a...aya been a u t  of a joke, but
Casa IxMTta residents are find­
ing out this week, the old atory 
haa a tdt of fact. lA st year, 
lAt'vet at of the snlxilvisidn's rest- 
dents signed a petition lor street
I lights. They were ebtained nsd
those signlnk were billed month­
ly, Recently the power bill was 
higher than the amount collect­
ed because so . many t-csidcnts 
were not paying. Street lights 
have gone out all over the sub­
division. Casa l.oma la located 
on the west side of Okanagan 
Lake, a mile south of the Okan 
agan Lake bridge,
FilroM  eatla r breakfast In a
Kelowna restaurant recently 
were nearly rocked from their 
chairs by the wall of a popular 
song from a juke box. Seems 
the restaurant owner had turneci 
the machine’s volume to 'fu ll 
blast the night loefore so selcc 
lions could be heard over the 
din of midnight snackers. He 
forgot to turn the volume down 
next morning.
Dr. Jam es MeAanlty, Oyama, 
has been invited to speak Oct. 
31 to the Saanich Action Com­
mittee on various methods of
||gL,lbi
On Tuesday
Anyone seeking an evening of 
laughs for little cost might at­
tend the Notional Film Board 
series, Comedy — Conadian 
Stylo, in the Kelowna Secondary 
School, Tuesday at 8 p.m.
The program is presented 
through the adult education de­
partment of School District 23 
(Kelowna 1. A silver collection 
Is taken to defray expenses.
The comedies to be shown 
Tuesday include the Academy 
Award nominee. The Drag, on 
animated sttidy of a chain
smoker.
Once Upon a Prim e Time 
some of the TV’s most famous 
and infamous characters come 
to life and invade every room 
of the house.
’The Ride, is the adventures of 
a chauffeur and The Great Toy 
Robbery is a cartoon of Santa 
Claus who is robbed by a gang 
of western desperadoes.
The Joy of Winter is a candid 
camera look a t winter sports in
Canada. . . .u
The program Tuesday Is the 
second of a three-part series.
United Appeal campaign re­
turns after two weeks have 
risen to $3,956. About 1,000 
canvassers are working In the , 
door-to-door campaign, which 
provides financial aid to the 
18 agencies comprising the 
Central Okanagan Comnounity 
Chest. Campaign chairman 
W. R. Bennett m et with can­
vass area, leaders Friday to 
discuss progress to date on 
the United Appeal’s target fig­
ure of $58,000, a 10 per cent 
increase from lost year's fig­
ure. Mr. Bennett said the re­
sponse has been extremely en­
couraging and most people 
have increased their donations 
to help meet the Increased ta r­
get figure. ______
A stalemate continues to exist 
jetween labor and management 
in an Interior lumber dispute.
Spokesmen for both the Inte-, 
rior Forest Labor Relations As­
sociation and the Kelowna local 
of the International Woodwork­
ers of America said today the 
situation rem ains unchanged.'
A shutdown of the S. M. Simp­
son division of Crown Zellerbach 
went;into effect Oct. 2.
More than 4,000 Southern In­
terior IWA members are seek­
ing parity with Coast woodwork­
ers arid voted for strike action.
An inquiry commission repiort 
by Mr. Justice F, Craig Munroe 
recommended a 44-cent-an-hour 
raise over’ a two-year contract. 
The union wants a 50-cent-an- 
hour Increase immediately.
The Crown Zellerbach opera­
tions include two plants in Kel­
owna and one each in Lumby 
and Peachland.
Jack Muirhead, manager, In- 
';erior Forest Labor Relations 
Association, said no negotiations 
are under way.
"The next step is up to the
Two Hurt 
In Mishaps
union,”  he said. "The lumber 
companies , haye m ade, their 
stand clear. They a c c e p t^  the 
Munroe report and do not intend 
to revise their offer upwards,” 
Mr. Muirhead said he pre­
sumes when some tim e elapses 
the union and employees will 
realize they should have accept 
ed the company’s Offer and will 
settle on that basis.
Last week an IWA spokesman 
in Vancouver said he was hope­
ful Of reaching q settlement 
Friday in talks with Celgar Ltd. 
of Castlegar, strike-bound since 
Sept. 18. Interior IWA officials 
say they understand the pro­
posed meeting did not take 
place,
W, F. Schumaker, president of 
the Kelowna local of the IWA, 
today confirmed the lack of ne­
gotiations.
H. B.; Simpson Of Kelowna, 
chairman of the negotiating 
committee of the Interior For 
est Labotf Relations Association, 
was not available for comment 
and will be out of town until 
Oct, 31.
One Of Worst Fire Seasons 
Ends In Provincial Forests
By PETE KINSEY
Sixty-five "pioneers”  braved 
mud, rocks and dust to travel 
to MCrritt the hard  way Sunday 
The people hardly-travelled in 
the style of their forefathers, 
however, since ; few covered 
wagons—were equipped with 
four-wheel drive and heaters. 
Nor were these "Sunday 
drivers” out to  find new lands. 
They were getting a first-hand 
look a t the proposed route be­
tween M erritt and Kelowna that 
would cut the present distance 
almost in half,
Art Dawe, caravan chairman, 
said this route is "almost an ob­
session, I’ve thought about it 
for four years and I won’t  be 
satisfied until you can drive on 
a good road where we came 
Suriday.”
Members of the caravan were 
dubbed "pioneers” by Aid. 
Hugh McGowan of Merritt, who 
welcomed everybody at a no 
host lunch in Merritt.
The trip was sponsored by the 
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce, 
The 23 vehicles rised Sunday as 
sembled at the chamber office, 
then left a t 8 a.m. for Peach­
land. The caravan, which was 
to arrive at M erritt a t noon, 
arrived between 1:15 p.m. and 
1:45 p.m,
At Peachland, the caravan 
moved off Highway 97 onto the 
Peachland road to the junction 
with Pennask Lake forestry 
road at Raymer Lake. This 
forestry road connects with 
the Douglas Lake Road 
Douglas Lake, then continued to 
Highway 5 north of Quilchena
Pasveer method, recently rec­
ommended by the doctor for 
Kekwna. The Saanich commit­
tee U concerned with protwsed 
additional sea diimt>ln« of »ew- 
age at (he Coast. Dr. McAnulty 
will leave G e t 29.
Tax Deadline 
Tills Week
Frida.v la the deadline for Kel­
owna taxpayers to pay their 
1967 property taxes.
After Friday a 10 per cent 
penalty la added to all unpaid
Two people suffered minor 
head Injuries In a two-car col­
lision on Spiers Road Saturday 
afternoon.
A car driven by Muriel Alder 
of Lakeshore Road was went, 
bound and a ca r driven by Gor­
don Sampson of South Kelowna 
was castbound. The accident 
01 (Tirrcd ori a curve.
A total of about 12JMO diynage 
was done. The mishap was at 
3:25 p.m.
Liquor was stolen from two 
houses on Abbott Street on two 
successive nights.
Saturday morning Mrs. C. W. 
2641 Aboott St.. re- 
p o r ^  s e v e r tT W iw lT f  iltfW  
stolen from her home some 
time Friday. At 2:20 a.m. Sun­
day. Mr*. R. P. Walrod. 2021 
Abbott St., reported several
Tlie fire sensoh has ended in 
the Kolownn Ranger District, 
Announced by R. G. IVtiltoh’ri, 
minister of lands, forest and 
water resources, the season 
closure b e c a m e  effective 
throughout B.C. midnight F ri­
day.
The Forest Act provides for 
an Oct. 31st closuro but Mr, 
Williston said rain throughout 
the provln/ce, low fire occur­
rence and the long-range 
weather forecast, combined to 
allow an early closure. Camp­
fire and burning permits are no 
longer needed.
A total of 50 fires were re- 
iwrted in the Kelowna district, 
a iwrt of the Kamloops Forest 
District, Ixsfore the closure.
Prelim inary estimates show 
1967 fire suppression costs were 
the highest on record, exceeding 
the 10-year^ average. Firefight­
ing costa reached $6,700,000 for 
3,220 fires reported this season. 
The 10-yenr average lists fire­
fighting costa a t 12,000,000 and 
fires, 2,100.
An estimated 255,000 burned 
acres this season is much lower 
than other .I'oars, such as 1956, 
when more than 2,000,000 acres 
were Inimcd at a cost, in dam­
age, of $8,300.00.
Kamloops and Nelson forest 
districts reported 63 per cent of 
all fires, accounting for 65 per 
cent of firefighting costa. ’The
Kamloops Forest District re-
pnmxi i.iao  n res,
$2,941,000,\while the Nelson dis­
trict reported 901 Area, coating 
),0M to11.700,1 auppres*.
D. B. Herbert, city comptrol­
ler, reminds those who made a 
prepayment of taxes to tw sure
the taxes are paid in full, as a ............... - ---------   ,   ^  ,
10 per cent penalty will be bottle* of wtne and liquor taken provincial total, 
added to  any unpaid amount. Ifrom her home Saturday nlght.|. KxUrema drought conditions In
July and August caused the fire 
season peak. At one time during 
the two-month period there were 
3,000 men on fire lines bottling 
300 blazes. In the same period 
23 helicopters, 12 transport air­
craft, nine patrol plones and 18 
water bombers were employeti 
on the fire lines.
Some 376 new fires were re­
corded during the worst week of 
the season and the highest num­
ber of fires burning a t one time 
was 372, Record high tempera­
tures and low relative humidi­
ties, resulting in extreme fire 
hazards, forced several fores; 
closures during the season. 
Lightning in Interior regions 
caused the most fires this sea­
son, with human carelessness 
ranking second. Mr. Williston 
said the majority of forgst users 
were careful and greatly assist­
ed forestry officials by reporting 
fires and Intiatlng suppressive 
action.
The seasop’s largest fire, 
covering more than 43,000 acres, 
was the "Mag” fire.on Shuswap 
Lake.
Mr. Williston said, "The true 
measure of our sutipreision 
activities during the year was 
not in the large fires controlled, 
trill In the hundreds of fires that 
were caught small and kept 
im w lliw fbniiliBytiacaina m ajor 
blazes.”
vto the public highway to  tiia 
Iridian reserve.
Mr. Dawe explained p art of 
the trip  taken Sunday was . not 
over the proposed route because, 
p art . of titis is stiU in the trail 
stage. !•
"The road would go alorig 
the Bear CYeek road two miles 
past Bear Lake,” said Mr. 
Dawe, "then foliow the trail 
through the Cameo Pass to 
where this joins the Nicola 
River on the west side of Ray­
m er Lake.”
—i^From this point it is ths 
same route we took Sunday,’* 
he said.
This plateau route, as it it 
called, to only 84 miles from 
Kelowna to Merritt, compared 
with the present 165 miles via 
either Kamloops or Princeton.
Although Mr. Dawe suggested 
pickup trucks or four wheel 
drive vehicles for the trip  over 
the road now, several pane' 
trucks, a small German cat 
and a small English car made 
the trip with no apparent ill 
effects. One car had to ba 
pulled through mud a t ope point 
along the way, and another car 
was sidelined for a short tlmo 
while a  flat tire wps repaired.
"We expected only 30 to 35 
people,”  said K. F. Harding, 
president of the chamber of 
commerce. "TTiis turnout wa§ 
excellent. I ’m really happy.” 
Mr, Dawe was more optimist­
ic before the drive, and said, ha 
expected "about 45 or 50 peo­
ple, but I was hoping for 60.” 
Mayor R. F . Parkinson, who 
made the trip, said he thought 
there would be a plateau route 
road "sometime within the next 
five years.”
More Than One Way Possible
Mr. paw e said a second pla­
teau route, as on alternate to 
the first route he suggests, 
would follow the proposed first 
route to the Pennask Lake 
hatchery road, then along the 
hatchery road to Merritt or As­
pen Grove, branching at Minnie 
Lake.
"Tlie road could go from 
Aspen Grove to Brookmcre or 
the Coquihalla Pass,” he said.
The M erritt Chamber of Com­
merce Is promoting a road 
through the Coquihailo Pass, 
and Aid. McGowan invited the 
group who made Sunday’s drive 
to retrace the route next year, 
spend the night at Merritt, then 
drive through the Coquihalla 
Pas*.
■This was 44 per cent of the
sf '
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Serious injury almost result 
ed as the result of a prank play­
ed try iriiople with a strange 
sense of humor.
A manhole cover, from the t<w 
of Knox Mountain, was rollfd 
Into the yard of a home owned 
by R. J . Dtnrle, 457 Poplar Point 
Drive, Sunday afternoon.
The cover glanced off Mr. 
Doyla%"««rr’WBiil»i'*’nboot-'619' 
damage.
Police say the cover, weigh- 
ing ahmrt 96 pounds. cmiM have 
seriously Injured Mr. Doyle or 
any of the chlldrea playing In 
|h e  area.
Such a rond would shorten tha 
route from M erritt to Vancouver 
oy 72 miles, and the total Kel­
owna, Vancouver distonce (via 
Merritt) by 50 miles.
The plateau route taken Sun­
day passed through spectacular 
country few people have serin. 
In spite' of threatening grey 
skies, no snow or rain fell dur­
ing the drive.
Sights that would hove been 
breathtaking under sunny skies 
still were striking in their 
beauty. A hillside of golden 
leaves stood out like bas-relief 
art against the somber greens 
and greys of surrounding trees 
and rocks.
in  some places, where the 
road rose, glued to the aide 
a mountain, the outside of the 
road feU away in a sheer drop 
that exhilarated the senses.
Then the road settled down to 
be more level and less muddy. 
In faot, It became downright 
dry where It passed through the 
Douglas Lake Cattle Ranch, 
largest in the British Common­
wealth, and third largest In the 
world.
Only one bad stretch of road 
was encountered in a slx-mUe 
porilon of «he Nicola VaUey tor* 
estry road. By the time the 
caravan reached Highway 5, 
however, "bump”  slgna on tha
The route
s t a 'K a m h M 'i t ...__________
almost dim — hoi a  weleoiiia 
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Only incorrl^bie sentimentabsts 
will thfnic Welfare Minister Don G am ^ 
bdU’s recent wgniing to hippie^ harsn 
and unsympathetic. Mr. Campbell, in
a government poUcy statement, w arn^
hippiw that there would be RO wel­
fare handouts for them m B.C. this 
coming winter. Welfare wbuld be 
fflveh only to those with permanent 
fi.C. addresses. Further, he pdnted 
but, in winter jobs are scarce in B.C.
Obviously the B.C. g o v e ^ e n t  is 
aware that many of the nippies in this 
province during the summer camb 
from other locations, and has heard, 
too, the repbrts that several groups of 
hippies from the east are planning to 
head out to B.C. to spend the omer- 
wise harsh winter mbnths in a milder
climate. ; r
It is tune authority adopted a wm- 
mon sense attitude oward this hippy 
business. There is no carhly reason 
why the people of B.C., or anywhere 
else for that matter, should work and 
pay taxes to support those who ate 
too "idealistic” to work.
This nonsense abbut *‘rejectmg our 
society” should be taken at its face 
value. With the "rejection” shoiild be 
included handoust, Ijoth pubUc and 
private, and free accommodation.
We had enough of them here in 
Kelowna during th e , past summer. 
They lolled in the warm sunshme, 
many of them With dirty long hairj a ^  
wearing other people’s cast off d o m ­
ing, sleeping, “necking” (to  use a mild 
term) and strumming an occasional 
guitar. And always messing up the 
beach. Most of them appeared to have 
been long strangers to the invigomt- 
ing and cleansing processes of a hot 
tub and are also long-time shunners 
of the barber. They lounged on the 
benches and the beaches with metm 
tokens of suppbscdly -occult signifi­
cance jaiigling from theirnecks. - 
Mr. Campbell has issued his warn­
ing. For their own good, the gwem - 
ment and the people of B.C. should 
be stem and firm. That is the best 
way to help hippies,
F s c r , *
gSMCr By YHIUP DEANE. 
E onlfB  Affairs Analyst
IN THE LAND OF THE VOYAGEURS
The following r e p o r t  appeared un­
der the byline of Wilf Bennett, edu­
cation reporter of the Vancouver 
Province:
Winnipeg is a Canadian province.
Victoria is north of Vancouver, and 
Prince George is on the coast.
Nova Scotia and Labrador are is­
lands but Newfoundland is part of 
the mainland. . /  ,
These are some, of the f
fourth-year University of B.C. stu­
dents enrolled in an advanced Can­
adian geography course. ^  ,
Canada still seems to be the un­
known country, even to its advanced 
students, says Dr. J. Lewis Robinson, 
head of U BCs department of geogra-
Saskatchewan and Manitoba re­
versed.
Position and shape of Great Lakes 
relatively poor on most maps.
Four prairie provinces unnamed.
Port (Fort) William on Lake On­
tario beside Toronto.
Prince Edward Island in the St. 
Lawrence River near Quebec or south 
of Nova Scotia.
General omission of Atlantic prov-
Norway has joined w ith'Can­
ada, Denmark, Sweden, France 
and m any other countries in urg­
ing an end to  the bombing o l  
Vietnam; in response to' such, 
outride pressures, the d o v e l' 
within the U.S. have been pio- 
biliring and even making some 
notable recruits: Sm ator S tuart 
Syminfdon, for instance, here­
tofore an  administration sup­
porter on Vietnam has cbangM 
sides. Governor Rockefeller, 
the forerunner in the popularity 
polls is shifting from supporting 
the w ar to opposing it. But the 
hawks are  ^ o  mobilizing and 
they are  scoring notable suc­
cesses too, so much so tha t i t  is 
understandable for the Vietnam- 
ese not to believe official Amer­
ican professions of peace— îf in­
deed the North Vietnamese care 
about , peace through negotia- ; 
tions.
Defence Secretary McNani- 
ara, always a  strong influence: 
on the side of moderation, has 
been losing his fights with the 
generals. I t  seems he cannot %■ 
even appoint one of his favor­
ites as commaiidant of the Ma­
rine corps and, as everyone 
knows, he has lost his battle to 
prevent the building of an anti­
missile network. The genwals 
and their supporters in Con­
gress have prevailed on this 
issue. ■
Senators Henry M. Jackson 
and John Pastore, both demo­
crats, both extremely ^ u e n ^  
tial, talk  of the thin antlbalUstic 
defence line, as a  m ere begin­
ning and proclaim they will 
press the fight for a  defensive 
network covering the whole 
country. Meanwhile, tiiey and 
the generals have achieved_an- 
other breakthrough—the, White
House has announced it w ill,, 
multiply by five times the stock,* 
of nuclear weapons a t the 
disposal of U.S. forces. Already, 
the U.S. has enough wiurheads > 
tb  .itrike each Russian with the 
eqrivaleot of ten thousand tons 
of TNT; now the figure will be  
half a  million tons of TNT equi­
valent per Russian.
The increase is ' due to  the 
system  of multiple warheads 
that* Mr. M cNamara wanted in­
stead of anti-missiles—multiple 
warheads to saturate the ene­
m y's defences are better, he  
had argued, than a network of 
Anierican defensive anti-nils^; 
sUes. Well, he is going to get 
both.
EN0BM 0USSCM 8
. The sums invotved are enor­
mous, easily in the region of 
$6(1,000.000,000 and some say 
that the "niUitary mdustrial 
complex,"' th e ' aiUiance'.of gen* 
erals. and tycocms that Elsen­
hower warned against, is cap­
able of imposing even greater 
spending programs from, which 
the' industry derives enpugh 
• p r ^ t s  to launch intensive pub­
lic relations campaigns in favor 
o f: contlnued.ipilitary expansion. 
It is said tha t the support for 
the hard line by such senators 
as Jackson (Washington stale) 
and Kuchel (California), m ay 
not be entirely unrelated to  the 
bemendous importance for their 
constituencies of the aerospace 
: industry.
In any case, such support for 
warlike activity, including, build­
ing rockets and bombing Viet­
nam , is not confined to sena­
tors: the episcopalian bishops 
could not get their church’s 
House of Deputies, which repre­
sents the parishioners, to sup­
port a resolution calling for an 
end to bombing in Vietnam.
HORRIBLE CRUELTY
Sir
In view of the horrible cruelty 
involved in the killing of a  bear 
and her cub on Raymer Road 
Oct. 11, I would like to know 
who allowed the sadistic trea t­
ment this animal suffered.
The bear had been about for 
some time, doing no harm  ex­
dated weapon, while being well 
protected with modem ones, is 
there no hunter in Kelowna 
who could, kill a bear in less , 
than five shots?
One of the shots broke her 
jaw after four arrows had en­
tered her body. In agony she 
still tried to protect her cub 
What sort of people have we ininces on m any maps.
O ntario  all west of L ake Superior. “3 ' "  comrng~Into the orchards keiowna, who can aUow this
Quebec province all west Of H ud- at night to eat fallen fruit and sort of thing to happen? What
_ie got the above responses—and 
many more just as shockingly inaccur- 
a te iw h e n  he asked his fou^-year 
students to  draw a map of Canada 
and mark on it some salient features.
“You should see some of the maps.
Dr. Robinson said. “K these are the 
things they, know, I  shudder to think 
of what they do not know. L am 
shocked by the geographical ignorance 
of the products of B.C. schools.
"Since this class is made up of 
students who have had previous uni­
versity level geography courses (there 
must be something wrong with us!), 
one has to wonder about the locational 
ignorance of students who have not 
had geography courses— and of the 
concepts of the larger number of peo­
ple who don’t attend university.
“One of my concerns is how one 
communicates accurately with persons 
who think of Nova Scotia as an island 
or do not remember that Saskatche­
wan exists, or thinks Saskatchewan 
adjoins Ontario. How do such mis­
conceptions affect their thinking on 
poliitcs or economic development? _
Here are some of the other mis­
takes by the 65 fourth-year students 
who drew the maps: .
Prince Rupert on the Yukon border.
Kitlmat in the northern B.C. in­
terior.
Calgary due east of Prince George.
Great Slave Lake in Ontario.
Lake Huron misnamed or located 
south of Lake Ontario.
Quebec City and Toronto In the 
same (unnamed) province. .
Kcewatin district west of Yukon 
Territory. .
Winnipeg on Lake Superior.
Windsor on Lake Superior.
son Bay. . „ , ,
Great Bear Lake in Saskatchewan. 
Prairie cities usually located too far 
into northern parts of the provinces.
“In general, concepts of scale and 
area, direction and distance, relative 
position, are obviously weak,” Dr. 
Ro^nson said.
Commenting on the report, Charles 
Ovans, general secretary of the B.(^. 
Teachers’ Federation, said geographi­
cal ignorance displayed by the stu­
dents "is of no great consequence.” He 
criticized UBC’s top geographer for 
saying he was shocked by the geogra­
phical ignorance produced in the B.C. 
schools. He said this ignorance "by 
no means reflects on the teaching pro-
, fession.” . ,  , . ^
Mr. Ovans said it is more import­
ant to give a student means to think 
rather than fill the mind with bare 
facts which can be looked up at any 
time. He added the test results did in­
dicate the students involved "arc liv­
ing very narrow lives. They are cer­
tainly not getting around this country, 
they arc not thinking about political 
problems in this country, they arc not 
thinking of Canada as a nation.” The 
test, he said, was a reflection of the 
students in their own country rather 
than a reflection on the quality of the 
teaching in the schools.
It seems to us that Mr. Ovans damn­
ed the teaching profession out qf bis 
own mouth. He says the objective of 
education is to teach the students to
would have gone away if given 
the chance. However, granted 
the bear had to be killed why 
could she not have been shot 
a t once by a competent m arks­
man, instead of having arrows 
shot into her body
sort of people are those who 
stood around to watch?
Yours truly,
MISS JOAN L. M. WILLETT
Sir:
MORE ON BEAR
On the front page of the Oct.
mentaUty would infUct un­
necessary pain just to show 
skill, or lack of it. With an out-
TO YOUR GOOD
ture of a bowman aiming at a 
mother bear in a tree.
I  regret I  was among a  group
About Dried Milk
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner: We live in 
an area where storcB are few 
and far between. My family (six 
children) uses 18 half-gallons of 
milk a week.
I don't drive and can’t always 
get to the store if I run out of 
milk, so I have been buying 
non-fat dry milk to keep on 
hand. The chUdren like t. .
Would it also be all right to> 
give it to a baby of five months 
after being on a formula, or 
would regular milk be better?— 
F.A.M.
Keeping a reserve of dry non­
fat milk, which can be reconsti­
tuted with water when needed, 
sounds like a good idea in your 
but there are two _______  situation, 
tiiink, yet in he sam e brcah he adm its things you must keep in mind,
. _1._ ■___ 1.. 4U*Bk Ml _ ‘a_X 1U..A 14 1m vinn-fai mtlllthat the test obvioiisW indicates the 
students are not thinking about—of 
all things— their own counry. Surely, 
if the aim of education is to make 
students think, it automatically follows 
that they should be taugh to think, at 
least, about their own country. And 
Mr. Ovans admits they obviously 
haven’t been so taught.
Bygone Days
10 YEAR8 AGO 
October 1957 
Deane Finlayson, B.C. Progressive , 
Conservative leader, was guest speaker 
st the annual meeting of the South Oka­
nagan Progressive Conservative Associ­
ation In Kelowna. Ho got his plctoro in 
the Courier, but not for his pollitcal ac- 
tivitlcs, but in bathing trunks as ha 
emerged from Okanagan Lake after a 
mid-October swim. "The water was 
fine,” declared the Tory legder.
JO TEARS AGO 
October IM7
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald F raser ind J. R. 
Ahnatrong of the C u rle r  8to« m o to r^  
to Penticton to catch the train for Van­
couver, where they wiU attend the an- 
nual convention of the B.C. Weekly 
Ncwapapera Association. _______ _
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
R. p. MacLean 
Publisher and Editor \  
Pubilshed every afterno^ exc^t bun- 
dava and hoUdaya at 492 
Kelowna, B.C^ by Tbomaon B.C. Newa-
• X E lI iS d  M “ ;;L '7
the Post Offlca Department, Ottawa, 
and for payment of postage in cash 
Nftmber Audit Bureau of arculatton.
30 TEARS AGO
October 1037
Rutnlnd won the Kelowna Softball 
League, senior m en’s division, by de­
feating Club 13 by a score of 7-6 to wrap 
up the series two straight. They won the 
first game 7-2. Batteries for the final 
game: Club 13—Porco and Koenig: Roy- 
e rs -R u m c r and Ricgcr (2) and Stremcl.
A three-run homer by Bert Sperling put 




w. J. (Ted) Buse has arranged to move 
his stock of sporting goods to the com­
modious premises lately vacated ^  the 
Studebaker Sales Service, where he will 
have better apace to display t ^ m t n y  
wares he has recently received. The new 
store is Jtist two doors so»ith of the 
present premises on Pcndozi St.
SO TEARS AGO 
October 1917
Mr, Mtkc llcrcron accompanied by 
his daughters Nciiic and Frances, Jour­
neyed by horseback to the headwaters 
of Scotty Creek on Sunday, and returned 
the following evening.
fO YEARS AGO 
October 1907
rom plaints are being made as to the 
ronrtitlon of the Black Mountain Road. 
A culvert was washed out last Spring
The fact that it Is non-fat milk 
means that the butter fat has 
been removed. It Is therefore, 
roughly skim milk. In dry form.
Reconstituted, it ha? the same 
nutritional value as that pf skim 
milk. '
With the butterfat .removed, 
the non-fat milk does not have 
the same calories as whole milk, 
’m e  non-fat mill: is good iqr 
children or adults—but yon sliU 
have to make up, in one way 
or another, the calorics repre­
sented by the missing fat.
For an overweight child, tha 
non-fat milk would be prefer­
able, and the same is true of 
adulU—either skim milk or the 
non-fat type. .
But for the child who needs 
tha full calorie value, which is 
true of most, you have to keep 
in mind that the non-fat milk 
short-changes him in that re­
gal'd.
But one other important con­
sideration must be . kept in 
mind, and this is particularly 
true with the baby. Most whole 
milk on the market Is also en­
riched with Vitamin D. The non­
fat milk is not.
Vitamin D Is also known as 
tha "anti-rlckeU vitam in", and 
for quite soma years has been 
added to milk as a  satsguard 
against children developing rlc- 
keU (soft, misshapen bones). 
Only this summer the Amcrt
of pregnancy.—MRS. J.H.
You were right all along. The 
pill is not an interruption of 
pregnancy. Rather, it brings 
about a change in hormone leyel 
in the body which is very similar 
to that which occurs in preg­
nancy. This "deceives’’ the body 
so that (as is the case during 
pregnancy) no more ovulation 
occurs. Without ovulation, there 
cannot be a pregnahcy.
Dear Dr. Molner: My year-old 
baby swallowed a button last 
week, a Uttle larger than one 
from a m an’s shirt. Can it cause 
serious damage? She eats and 
sleeps well.—MRS. T.B.
I'd  forget about it. It has no 
sharp edges, In fact, the button 
doubtless already has left 
baby’s system.
of people who witnessed the act. 
Some of us were mothers Con­
cerned with the safety of our 
children. That was our reason 
for contacting the police and 
game warden’s department. We 
were not prepared for the hour- 
long “sport” that followed.
As the photograph shows, the 
bear was in a good position to 
be shot with a rifle, actually for 
more than two hours. However, , 
during much of this time the 
bowman was shooting arrows, 
four of which hit the bear. Once 
she was hit in the back while 
shielding her cub. She then 
came halfway down the tree but, 
while visibly suffering, decided 
to climb back to her young one.
When she returned to her cub, 
she shielded it with her leg. 
Finally a rifle shot brought the 
mother to earth but it took a 
dozen riiore shots to kill her. 
One shot killed the cub. . - ,
Is this wild life protection, 
and why the arrows? They were 
not tranquilizers as I was in­
formed at the time.
Yours truly,
"  IRENE HEALY 
P.S.: Below the photograph 
discussed above, the Daily (Cour­
ier ran an artic le; saying the 
Mafia will m ove into Canada. 
'This is permitted by the "Unti- 
brella of Protection” which Can­
adian courts provide for offend­
ers. ■
T h e  article is written as if 




Dear Dr. M Iner: I had part 
of my thyroid removed surgi- 
cally and later had an "atomic 
cocktail.” Now my thyroid 
tends to be slightly underactive. 
Could this cause my over­
weight? I am trying to lose 10 
to 15 pounds.—MRS. T.R.B.
An underactive thyroid maljcs 
you sluggish and you thus burn 
up fewer calorics. In that way 
it contributes to gain in weight.
Thyroid medication can bring 
you to normal. This should help 
you lose weight. Medication 
pushing your thyroid alx)ve nor­
mal is not advisable either for 
losing weight or anything else.
NOTE TO F.W.B.: Yes, it is 
true that allergies often seem 
to play n part in development 
of iTolyiw, so sometimes a 
change of climate may help—but 
Ih e rra  no way to predict this.
Note to C.W.D.: Gastritis is 
inflammation of the stomach 
from whatever cause: some­
thing poisonous, irritating, over­
eating, infection, even some 
medications, as large doses of 
aspirin.
NO UNIFORMS ALLOWED
M E X I C O  CITY (A P)-T he 
Mexican defence department, 
noting pictvires of officers at
I object most strongly to your 
front page coverage and photo­
graphs of the dispatch of a black 
bear and her cub.
Surely if there was time to 
sumnion a Courier photographer 
to the scene there was time to 
get the conservation officer or 
RCMP to kill these bears quick­
ly and cleanly?
Your reporter fails to men­
tion how the wretched cub was 
•'slain” . Perhaps it was club­
bed to death?  ̂ _
In any event, Mr. Editor, 
surely this macabre incident is 
not "front page news.”
Yours truly,
NIGEL C. TAYLOR
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Oct. 16, 1967 . . .
The RCMP patrol vessel 
St. Roch reached Vancou­
ver 34 years ago today—in 
1944—after an 8W ay voy­
age from Halifax through 
the Northwest Passage. She 
thus became the only vessel 
to have made the northern 
crossing in both directions.
In 1940 she had left Vancou- 
■ver June 23, reaching Hali­
fax Oct. 11, 1942, after 
spending two winters locked 
in Arctic ice. • .
1690—An English assault 
was repulsed by French 
forces a t Quebec.
1710—Port Royal in Nova 
Scotia was captured from 
the French by B r  i t  i s h  
troops.
F irs t World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—German forces com­
pleted the capture of Oesel 
Island in the ’Gulf of Riga; 
G e r  m a n airmen bombed 
Nancy, a fortified French 
city on the Western Front; 
a bill authorizing the for­
mation of a British air min­
istry was introdticed in the 
House of Commons.
Second World War 
Twenty-five' y e q r  s ago 
today—in 1942—the British, 
adm iralty announced t h e  
sinking of three Gerrnqn 
supply ships arid the dam­
aging of four in the Medi­
terranean by British su)>-
marines; G  e r  ra a n troops : Y 
made gains on a one-mile 
front in Stalingrad’s north­
ern suburbs; J a p a n e s e  
landed reinforcements on 
Guadalcanal.
BIBLE BRIEF
“This Jesus hath God raised j
up, whereof we all are wit- T
nesses.”'—Acts 2:32.
The wonderful truth of the 
resurrection is not only that the 
Saviour is alive in Heaven, but 
that all who believe on earth • 
can have the abundant life now 
with the assurance of eternal 
life in the hereafter. "Because 




Owen Matthcwman has knitted 
her way to a world record. She 
used more than 2,000 ounces of 
wool this year producing more 
than 170 garments and beating 
her owit record set last year by 
a couple of months.
SPLASH COSTS $15 
LEIGHTON BUZZARD, Eng- 
land (CP)—Bedfordshire sales­
man Bruce Smith was wearing 
his best suit to Impress a cus­
tomer when V i v i a n  Cairns' 
drove through a puddle andi 
•soaked him to the akin. Bruce’ 
phoned the police and Vivian 
. was fined $15 for careless driv* 
ing.
II
can Academy of Pediatrics, not- _ church In dress uniforms, has 
ing the increased use of non-fat issued a reminder that under a
milk, recommended that chil­
dren who got it also be given 
a Vitamin D luppUmant. Tha 
youngar tha child, the piore im­
portant this is.
Therefore I would not use the 
non-fat mUk for the baby with­
out discussing It with your doc- 
tor and making sure that the 
baby gets adequate Vitamin D. 
Ktcketa is now uncommon in
presidential decree of 1943 and 
article 31 of the , military c<xie 
uniforms are not permitted at 
any religious ceremony.
Member of H ie waanea oui laai Dprm* « !« « « « — ................
REMOVE •niE BODIES 
NEW YORK (AP)—Cemeter­
ies should be remove from 
New York city to make room 
for mlddle-income housing saya 
Foundation
A uodatid  Press or Reuters In UJla 
pavwr and also th* lo®9l news publish^ 
therein. All righU of republicatlon ^  
»i>ecial diipatchea herein era also re-
scrvcfi.
cutting down, the grades being toq steep. 
The exf*emflture of 9390 o r so wouM 
make the road of much more value to 
Ihe Increasing m fniJtr of settlers on the 
rrn tra i Okannge^ Lands property.
f
I
Dear Dr. Molner: 1 assumed 
that the "pill" was for birth 
control but now I am told that 
, isn 't so, that it is an iatem iptioo
New Yorkers must decide 
wiiether "to relocate ihe living 
o r the dead." The city has 4,156 
acres of cemeteries.
Soft Drinks Bug 
Visitors To Soviet
MOSCOW (AP)—Soviet Hoft 
drink m a c h i n e s  tokc three 
kopecks—about three cents-- 
and give a squirt of flavored 
water.
This goes into a glass. Each 
machine has only a few glasses 
that can be rinsed with a Iht*® 
hot water device.
Foreigners often are appalled 
by this casual sanitation, but 
the Russians take it for grant­
ed. The main problem from 
tlicir point of view Is that the 
glasses keep disappearing.
These arc usually stolen by 
men who have bought a bottle 
of vodka and want to have a 
drink with a friend or two. 
There is hardly any place to go, 
sit down and be served some­
thing nirohollc—let alone get, 
glnsses to drink from.
The newspaper Liternturnaya 
Gazeta put* the blame on what 
it caiis outdated morals—too 
, grim an attitude toward eating 
develo|)ed during the war, when 
food w as short.
This, |1k» iiewhpapcr recalls, 
pnxluccd ''d ry '’ daytim e-only 
rfFlauranls whose sole function 
is to put food into empty sto­
machs.
The overwhelming majority 
of restaurants in the Soviet 
Union are like this. The few 
"wet” ones with a dinlngout 
atmo^pherc do a t u r u a w a y 
biiMnc‘s,
"This is an economic absurd- 
'• "tty,"" the newspaper '«ay«,-”W*- 
je e  lines outakle the doors. Peo­
ple have money in their twcket* 
that they want to give such res­
taurants, Iwt the restaurants 





Britain might have captured Quebec in 1690 instead of 1759 
If King Louis XIV of France had not asked Count Frontenac to 
return there as governor, Frontenac had been recalled in 1682 
becquse he quarrelled with'Bishop Laval but conditions in Can­
ada went from bad to worse. It might be wondered if Louis 
learned from military intelligence that there was a plan brewing 
in New England to capture Canada. Frontenac's instructions 
were to drive the English from North America.
T lie  instigator of the plan to capture Quebec was a re­
markable charocter. Sir William Phips, the twenty-first child 
of a poor New England family. He was 30 years old when he 
went to Boston, and it is said that he could neither rend nor 
write. Somehow he got to England and persuaded King Charles 
II to give him a ship so he could search for a sunken Spanish 
galleon off the Bahamas. Phips was successful and recovered 
treasure worth 300,000 pounds, of which he was allowed to keep 
J6,000.
The poor New England boy was now on his way to fame and 
fortune. Early in 1690 he was placed in charge of an expedition 
that captured Port Rpynl in Acadia where ho made the in- 
liabitants swear allegiance to William and Mary who had coma 
to the throne. He was the greatest hero In the English colonies.
Tltcn his hick ran out. Phips agreed to lead an expedition 
to capture Quebec although hi* wife tried to stop him because 
they had just built "a falre brick house" in Boston. Phips in­
sisted on going to Quebec, saying modestly for him "The plan 
is well formed and I am the best man to handle it.  ̂ .
Actually Phips did not have the military exporicnce to load 
such a campaign despite hi* success at Port Royal. He sailed 
with a fleet of 32 ships and arrived off Quebec on Oct. 16, 1090. 
Frontenac was prenared for the attack. Phins sent a young 
officer to demand Frontenac to surrender, and he wan mot by 
the governor, with Bishop Laval and the Intcndnnt standing 
Inside him. Frontenac replied to (he surrender note by saying 
"m y reply will come from the mouths of my , .
The young officer was then hustled away, and I^ lp*  *P®bt 
a frustrating week trying to capture Quelrec, Although he had 
a far superior military force, he did not have the rnilitary 
experience to deal with the wily Frontenac. Phips tried to land 
troops at Beauport, where Wolfe was also ropulwod 69 .years, 
later, but had to withdraw and return to Boston, Tlic chnpd at 
Queljcc "Notre Dame des Vlctoires” commemornlcs the occn- 
sion,
OTHER EVENTS ON OCT. 18:  ̂ . . . .
1679 Quebec Council ruled that liquor must not be tsk 'n  
to Indian villages. . . . . .
1089 Du Luth defeated Iroquois at Lake of Two Mountuln* 
near Montreal. . . .
1738 La Vercndrye sent mission to find "wcHlcrn sen 
1820 Ckpe Breton was returned to Nova Beotia (proclnma-
for Canadian government re Riel uprising.
1907 Macdonald College opened (now part of MeOlll)
1911 Winnipeg Installed first electric power. ,  , . *
1914 F irst Canadian contingent for World W a r , I landed 
at Plymouth.
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MY TURN NEXT
(AP Wlrephqto)
WAWCWORTH, Ont. (CP)— 
“ We must, get away from  the 
idea that meri comiiiit crim e be­
cause they are  evil and that 
they refrain from  committing 
Climes for fear of punishment, 
Solicitoi>Genea L arry  Pennell 
said here.
Speaking a t the o p e i^ g  of the 
new medium - security Wark- 
worth institution, Mr. Pennell 
said penology and criminology 
still are in the experimental 
stage and it was too early  to as­
sess the relative importance of 
retribution, deterrence and re- 
fbrmation, the three principles 
which go Into the sentencing 
process.
"Simple confinenient, accom­
panied by fear in some degree 
or other, has been shown to  be 
of no value.”
The new emidtasis In; (Mnada 
wsis oh "crhne and cbitectiori” 
rather than the old idea of 
"crim e and punishment.”
"We must, and will, bend 
every effort to ensiure tha t these 
men leave here better human 
beings than when they entered."
Completion of Warkworth in­
stitution gives the C a  n  a d  i a  n 
Penitentiary Service housing ca­
pacity for 50 per cent more pris­
oners than was available two 
years ago, he said.
The, text of M r. Pennell’s re ­
m arks were released to  the 
press in advance.
These' adults with their dwelling Dusky Leaf Mon- but also in  their babysitting,
brightly-accented eyes arid keys in a  Frankfurt, (Sermany Each takes a  turn  a t caring
their blond five-day old infant zoo. These monkeys share hot for the young,
a re  Indian leaf-eating,, tree- only In their strange looks,
f  TORONTO (CP)— The forgot­
ten  parts o f Ontario have be- 
come a  factor in the outcome of 
Tuesday’s provincial election.
A lack-lustre campaign, with 
no new issues raised by the ru l­
ing (Conservatives, the Liberals 
or the New Democrats, has in­
creased the importance of local 
issues.
i  And of these, the m ost com- 
T mon is the complaint tha t a rid ­
ing is in a "forgotten part of the 
provihce.”
P rem ier John. Robarts’ renc* 
tion is  that he is "sick and 
*v tired’’ of hearing such com­
plaints; that under Ms Progres­
sive ChdservativeT government 
all regions of the province have 
been treated equally.
But early in the campaign he 
told a  rally at F ort Wilbaih Ms 
» government was introducing a
new system of incentive grants 
L to encourage industries to  locate
I) in slow-growth areas.
Under the scheme, companies 
qualify for aid up to $500,000 for 
moving into such regions.
Liberal Leader Robert Nixoh, 
at 39 running his first campaign 
as party head, reacted by pro­
posing a  northern development 
cominission with headquarters 
in Northern Ontario and a new 
systeih of special incentives, in­
cluding development highways 
and subsidized power rates.
NDp L e a  d e r  Donald Mac­
Donald proposed appqintinent of 
a special northern affairs minis­
ter, creation of a Crown corpo­
ration to speed development of 
resources and measures to en­
courage forestindustry expan­
sion., ,
While much attention has been 
d ire c t^  at Northern Ontario in 
the fieht for 14 area ridings— 
M r. Nixon likes to remind audi- 
ehces th a t the province’s geo- 
grapMcal centre is north of Kap- 
uskasing—politicians of all per-
ON THE PRAIRIES
s u  a s i  o n  s agree slow-growth 
problehis exist elsewhere.
Another key region—with 12 
seats at stake-ris easternO ntar­
io where most farming is m ar­
ginal ahd communities generalty 
stagnant.
Residents there feel they have 
been overlooked by  a govern­
ment too busy with the growing 
pangs of Metropolitan Toronto 
and the industrial conimunities 
of western Ontario. Opposition 
candidates suggest one good 
way of getting the government’s 
attention is to switch allegiance.
In 1963 when the Conserva­
tives won 78 of 108 seats, the 
Liberals 22 and the NDP eight, 
11 of the 12 eastern Ontario 
seats went to the Tories.
. A1966 redistribution increased 
the number of legislative seats 
to 117. A total of 366 candidates 
have entered the election with 
the Conservatives, Liberals ahd 
New Democrats fielding full 
slates.
CALGARY (CP)—The Univer­
sity of Calgary student enrol­
ment has jum ped 28 per cent 
over last year, the imiversity 
announced las t week. This 
year’s student population is| 
7,100 of wMch 5,100 are full­
time students.
ASKS ASSISTANCE .
WETASKIWIN, Alta. (CP) —I 
City council here has passed a 
resolution seeking an extension 
of-provincial assistance for con- 
structibn and paving of urban 
roads because of a  Mgh tax) 
burden on property owners.
SEEKS AMENDMENT 
EDMONTON (CP) — Pro-1 
gressive Conservative MLA Dr 
Hugh Horner said here hej 
will ask the Alberta legislature! 
to amend the law regarding! 
acts of m ercy toward wild! 
animals. He made the state-1 
ment after Albert Romeo, a! 
Sangudo, Alta., farm er was 
fined $50 for keeping a wild 
animal in captivity. Court was! 




G ive T h e  U n ite d  W a y !
THIS YEAR YOUR KELOWNA AND 
DISTR!CT UN!TED APPEAL NEEDS
TO SUPPORT THESE SERVKES
Cu m IIm  Red Cross (Society 
U^d-Jooes Hobm Attxilluy 
B.Cf. IkNrstal Auocbitioi 
MuMpIo Microtis of CiuumIo 
CwmmIu  Mental Health
Society lor Retarded CSdMrea
KelowM Boyi* Club 
SqhathM Amy 




Healtb ft Welfan ,Pond —  Health Unit 
Canadian National Instltuta for the Blind 
Can«t Arthrltii ft Rhenmatlsn Society 
Central Okanagan Boy Sconti Anoclatlon 
South Okanagan HeriMi Unit Auxiliary 
Okanagan Neurological Anodatlon
Give Generously To Your United
A p p i i l X a m p a l p ^ ^ : 2 j ^ ^
Canpalgn Headqnartera —  WUliaaif Blodt •— Pandny St.
                       .




October 27th to Novmeber 5th
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By FLORA EVANS of China by Canada and to vote their own voices heard
KBAD W aXS
MEXICO cm r (AP)-.ScIeii* 
tists ahd linguists hope to  h av i 
the ancient Mayan languag* 
decii^ered by 1872 with t h f  ; 
help of computers; The project 
whs stm ted in 1963 by the Com« 
mission toe the Study of Mayan 
Writings.
‘ ’■S . '
At the Friday evening dinner 
party held a t the Capri Motor 
Hotel in honor of Mrs. H. G. 
Hey worth of Yaneouver, presi­
dent of the Provincial Chapter 
lODE, she gave an inspiration-
al talk  on "Chapters,” empha­
sizing tiieir p art in the future 
of the Order. Seated in the 
centre of the head table in 
the overall picture above are: 
—from the left—Mrs. Douglas
Kerr, v ice-p residen t of the 
Provincial Chapter, Mrs. Hey- 
worth and Miss Rosemary 
King, regent of tlie Dr. Knox 
Chapter lODE. Members of 
the Ashton Creek, Venioh,
(CouTior Photo)
Kelowna, Penticton and West- 
bank Chapters, were invited 
to m eet Mrs. Heyworth at the 
dinner Which was attended by 
some SO ̂ e s t s .
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WOMEN’S EDIIOR: FIQRA EVANS
KELOWNA DAILT COURIER; MON., OCT. 16, 1967
The National President of the 
y.Q.W., Mrs. J . M. C. (Muriel) 
Duckworth of Halifax, ahd the 
National Vice • President and 
; Provincial President, Mrs. J . E. 
Pat) Boulding of Nanaimo, vis­
ited Kelowna oh jFriday 
were entertained a t a luncheon 
leld a t the home of Mrs, F. 
Spp, and an open Tea at the 
I ;;apri Motor Hotel a t which both 
ttie visitors spoke to the guests 
The guests were welcomed by 
he president of the Kelowna 
>ranch of V.O.W., Mrs. Zeljko 
Kujundzic, atld pouring tea and 
coffee were Mrs. Kujundzik and 
Mrs. C. W. Knowles, the bast 
president, who were assisted by 
Mrs. L . ’>H. Gatley, secretaiw, 
and Mrsi F . Epp, treasurer of 
the local group.
Following tea Mrs. Boulding 
told the guests about the tour 
she and Mrs. Duckworth are 
making through B.C. where they 
have already visited the niany 
groups on Vancouver Island ancl 
V ancouver;;made appearances 
on radio and TV and teen  in ter 
viewed by the press. She also 
mentioned the various interest- 
[ing projects of these groups 
such As the panel discussion 
held in Nanaimo by the church 
ministers on the Morality of 
War and Peace and named 
some interesting publications to 
be read and films to be seen.
On October 21, International 
Day of Peace, she said, Vancou: 
ver is planning big doings which 
will t e  focussed bn the w ar in 
Vietnam, and suggested that all 
who could manage it should 
travel to the Coast for the occa­
sion, and that others should ar­
range some special events in 
Kelowna and a t least ask their 
clergyman to give sermons on 
peace.
Mrs. Duckworth then took ov­
er and spoke with informal 
warmth bn thejVoice of Women, 
whose sole purpose, she exv 
plained, was to provide a means 
through which women can ful­
fill their respbnsibility to their 
country. There are some 3,000 
members of the V.G.W. in Can­
ada Snd their aim, she told the 
group, is to try  to give, practical 
meaning to the purpose of 
peace.'
The platform of the V.O.W. is 
briefly: F irst that C a n  a d a  
should get out of tie r NATO and 
NORAD agreements and stay 
blit of OAS. Second, recognition
for her . to take her seat in the 
U.N. Third, that all arm s and 
shipments across national boun­
daries shoula be halted. Fourth; 
that Canada should stop ship* 
ping war m aterials to the U.S. 
Fifth, that Canada Increase her 
foreign aid. Sixth, C a n a d a  
should plan for and become eco- 
nomlcrily disengaged from the 
U.S. Seventh, that m ore money 
should be given by the govern­
m ent to peace research; and 
eighth, that publicity should be 
given Geiieral Bum s’ stand at 
the Geneva Disarmament Talks 
I  personally attended the tea 
with mixed emotions,: having 
h e a rd ; many controversial ru­
mors about the V.O.W. . How­
ever,, Mrs. Duckworth in her 
talk brought the  organization to 
life, and I now understand that 
this is not a communist but a 
non-partisan group of women, 
whose sole purpose Is to obtain 
peace in the world for future 
generations. Though one may 
not agree with V.O.W.*s entire 
platform and the objectives of 
their many petitions, perhaps 
this is all the more reason for 
women who have definite opin­
ions to join the group and make
organization. One particularly 
nteresting idea they are consid­
ering is m e nomination ot sev­
ered peace candidates at the 
next eiectiom 
Seventeen million dollars a 
day are spent on armaments, 
Mrs. Duckworth concluded, yet 
there is no defence for Canada 
but peace.
fltxB. Kujundzic thanked the 
speakers and the guests for 
their interest, and told them 
about the two tickets, donated to 
V.O.W. by Air Canada, to travel 
anyplace in the world which are 
now bn sale from the members.
d SERVICE l& PARTSfar Ranges 
Waahen
and Direri
Fahtory Tralnad Man 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
Serving Kelowna and dit> 
.triet for . over 20 yeara.
Anderson’s Electrical 
Service Ud. 
t t t i  Ellis 
Dial 2-202S Res. S44fl
YOUR PRESCRIPTION 
' !lor'!glasses !
Our experienced Opticians give perisonal and 






MR. A ira MRS. DALE ANDREW D ^ A
Photo by Rudolph Studio.
Green And Gold Autumn Tints
Guests of honor a t the official 
opening and invitational recep­
tion to t e  held a t the Mission 
Hill Winery on Wednesday af- 
teraoOn wUl be Minister with­
out Portfolio the Honorable 
Jean Chretien M P, and the Min­
ister of A ^ c u ltu re , Province; 
of B.C. the Honorable F . X, 
Richter, MLA.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
1 Ray McHarg have teen  Mr. and 
htis. Orrin Rolfe of London, 
O n t., and Mr. and Mrs. Jim  
1 Love of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Wither?
I have returned from a holiday 
enjoyed visiting friends in Van- 
1 couver and Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Metke 
1 has ret& hed from Nanaimo 
1 where they enjoyed the Thanks­
giving holiday visiting their son. 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
iM rs. Don Duthie.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Olive Spiller were the former’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Spiller.
guests included Mrs.. _ J._ E, 
Bouldmg, provincial president 
of V.O;W., Mrs. A. Barrow from 
the Salmon Arm branch Of 
V.O.W., and Mrs. C. W 
Knowles, past president of the 
Kebwna branch, V.O.W.
Baskets of gladioli, chrysan­
themums and dahlias in the 
chancel of Westbank United 
ctiurch c o m p le m e n te d  the 
white, green and gold dresses 
of the bride and her attendants 
on the occasion of the double- 
ring ceremony uniting in m arri­
age Debra Lynn Beet, of West- 
bank, and Dale Andrew Dana, 
of Rutland. Twin seven-branch­
ed candelabra also stood in the 
chancel for the. 7 p.m. rites 
performed by Rev. Dr. R. D. 
Mitchell for the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Beet, of 
Westbank, and the son of Mrs. 
Ileenc Peckham, of Rutland.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the petite bride was ra­
diant in a floor-length sheath of 
white poail do soic fashioned 
with lily-point sleeves, a heart- 
shai)cd neckline and featuring 
an overskirt draped from the 
front waistline in flowing folds 
to form a graceful train. A 
pearl tiara  held her chapcl- 
fength veil of , nylon tulle, and 
she carried her white prayer- 
book centred with a white or­
chid from which trailed stream ­
ers of green satin ribbon and 
orange blossoms. For "some­
thing borrowed” she wore pcari 
drop-earrings, and her garter 
was her "something blue.
Preceding the bride up the 
aisle of the church were her 
attendants; her sister. Miss 
Jennifer Beet, as maid of hon­
or, and bridesmaid Miss Pat­
ricia Usher, both of Westbank 
Wearing IdentlCBlly-stylcd, floor- 
length, sleeveless gowns of peau 
d'cleffance fashioned with round- 
•d  necklines and bell - shaped 
akirU, the maid of honor waa 
In gold,and the bridesmaid In 
jade greVn. Wedding-ring head 
bands of the same m aterial as 
their dresses and in matching 
colors, formed their headdress 
es. and they carried bouquets 
of white feathered 'm um s.
During the signing of the reg­
ister the bride’s sister, Mrs 
John Stutters, of Kelowna, and 
t e r  Mnislit. Donald Kennedy, of
with M iss
United Church Hall at West­
bank, the bride’s mother re- 
reived wearing a wool crepe 
dress In jade green comple 
mented by her gold velvet hat 
and matching gloves. Her cor- 
isage was of pink 'm um s with 
golden ribbon. The groom’s 
mother chose a knitted wool 
suit in brown and gold, with 
which she wore white, gold and 
brown accessories and a cor­
sage of pink carnations and 
gold ribbon.
Centering the bride's table 
covered with a white linen 
cloth, was the three-tiered wed­
ding-cake made and decorated 
by Mrs. Verna May, and flank-
En route to Kelowna on 
Thursday, Mrs. J . M. C. Duck­
worth, National President 
V.O.W., was entertained 
lunch by her niece Mrs. Genn 
Jeffreys in Oyama. Other
ing It were white tapers In 
crystal candelabra and twin 
bowls of golden dahlias. Scrvi- 
teurs wore the Misses Shannon 
and Teri Reece, Jean Smith and 
Olcnnls MacDonald, all of 
Westbank.
M r. arid Mrs. Wesley Ander­
son of North Surrey have re­
turned home after spending the 
Thanksgiving holidays witT 
Mrs. Anderson’s grandmother, 
Mrs. A. Cross, Pandosy St,
Mrs. Urban Em bletom ^lacl 
Mountain R oad ,. has returned 
from a  month’s visit to England. 
Accompanied by her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Myles Bell of Vernon, 
and her sister Mrs. Ruth Selig 
of Willowdale, Ont. she flew 
from Toronto to England to 
visit her sister and her hus­
band, Mr. and Mrs. William S. 
West in' Kent. They spent the 
mwith of September touring the 
Island and visited many points 
of interest in London. I t had 
been twenty years since Mrs. 
West had seen any relatives 
from Canada and they had 
most enjoyable trip.
Form er residents of the dis­
tric t who have been in the Val­
ley for the past few weeks visit­
ing old friends are Mr. and Mrs. 
William Hoover and Lawrence 
from Prince George.
TROUSERS ALLOWED
LEICESTER, England (AP) 
-Yielding to a  Moslem reli­
gious law against women show­
ing their legs, education author­
ities in this English midlands 
city decided to let Pakistani 
immigrant schoolgirls wear trar 
ditional baggy trousers, called 





b  your ANSWER 
-Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Service ' 
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
Kelowna Contract Bricige Ciub 











2979 S. Pandosy 
763-2400








"SHOTS" ARE PART OF GROWING 
MEASLES NEEDNT BE
UP -
Maybe you believe that measles is as harmless and inevitable as the loss of 
“baby teeth.” Doctors know better. Once jn eveiy 15 measles cases a compli­
cation develops. Most are not lasting. But too many result in serious physical and 
mental impairment, even death. Today* measles needn’t happen. Several effective 
vaccines have been developed over the past few years.
The Kinsmen Clubs of Kelowna and the Kelowna Medical Association in co­
operation with the South Okanagan Health Unit will be sponsoring a Measles 
Vaccine Clinic at the Health Unit on Queensway Aye., on October 18. The times 
are 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. At the Rutland Health Centre 7 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. There will be a $ l0 0  charge for each vaccination, th e  clinic is set up 
for the vaccination of pre-schbor children between the ages of 0 months and 
six years.
THE KELOWNA KINSMEN
Master of ceremonies was 
Milton Reece, of Westbank, who 
read congratulatory tolegrama 
from Vancouver, Duesnel and 
Barrhead. Proposing tha toast 
to the bride was her uncle 
•Bud” MacDonald, of West­
bank, and Mr. Yeast toasted 
the attendants. M aster Stuart 
Reece was in charge of the 
giicat-book, and signing it were 
relatives and Intimate friends 
of the family from Vernon, Kel­
owna, Rutland, Peachland and 
Westbank.
For travelling on the honey­
moon spent motoring to points 
south of the line, the bride 
donned a suit in burnt orange 
with matching hat, which set 
off her fair coloring; Worn 
with iirown accessoiics, she 
chose for her corsage the orchid 
carried throtigh the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs, Dana will make 
their home at the Paradise 
Trailer Camp on the lakeside at 
Westbank.
By Ihe Westbank Cerreapeswlet,
\
•*WWeHiaMaler"'*ili|t''~”7 
Prayer” aa •  duel,
Dqrothy Norman, Westbank 
• I  nwomiMmlst. L arry Yea 4  
WM ttie te s t man, and the 
groomsman waa Donald Bell 
m th  ot Rutland.
At the reception given in the
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Shatford 
and U. Wlttneden from Edmon­
ton, John Ruhl from Williams 
Lake, Mr. and Mrs. J . Woods 
from Sidney, V.L, Harry Cham­
berlain from Summerland and 
W. J . Poelzer of Kelowna were 
welcomed to the October 11 ses­
sion of the Kelowna Contract 
Bridge Club a t which 13% tables 
bf players competed In the last 
event of the fall series.
The president, Jesse Ford, 
congratulated the Kelowna play­
ers who did so well in the recent 
Sectional Tournament at Kam­
loops, and special attention was 
given to the men’s team of Al 
ilampson, Bill llcpperle, Dennis 
Purcell and Don Phelps, who 
won the team of fours competi­
tion.
Winners on Wednesday eve­
ning were;
N/S—First, Gordon Hepperle 
and Warren Wilkinson; second, 
Mrs. P . Forsyth and Robert 
Stewart; third, Vince Osborne 
and U. Wlttneden; fourth, Mrs. 
John FUher and Mrs. W. J  
WacKenzie; and fifth, H. C 
Chamberlain and J. Ruhl.
E /W -F irs t, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
J , Woods; second, Joseph Ros- 
etti and Mrs. Jack Archibald; 
third, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cros 
by; fourth, Mrs. T. Hyde and
Mrs. J . S. D. McClymont; and 
fifth. Dennis Purcell and R. D. 
Phelps.
Wednesday, October 18, will 
feature the sixth birthday party 
of the Kelowna Contract Bridge 
Club, and the evening will com­
mence with a cocktail hour at 
5:40 p.m. to bo followed by din­
ner, the presentation of trophies 
and prizes, bridge and an hour 
or so of dancing—to Wes Fun- 
nell’s Orchestra. All Bridge 
Club members and their guests 
will be welcome.
RABBIT REPLACED
LOS A N G E L E S  (AP) 
8ixiwiile|-Mi'M«nilei1ng-"Tat)btt: 
won a r i b b o n  at the Los 
Angeles county fair last year 
for the children of Breed Street 
School who found him. Brownie 
died before this year's fair and 
now officials have presen 
the children with a new rati
Give Your 
Furniture A 
New ' le a s e  On 
Life"!
LICENSING KITFA
BONN, Germany (AP)—Somel 
time in the future one will need 
licence to fly a kite in West 
Germany. A govemment draft! 
law revising air safety regula­
tions requires permits "for the 
special use of air space” by 
anyone flying kites, model air­
planes. b a l l o o n s  or similar 
objects.
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Let our experts rebuild, rq- 
upholster your favorite 
cnairn, sofas, with skill 
and care.
•  Onality workmanship 
and materials
•  Wide range of colors 
and materials available
•  f t e e  estlmatea — fa 
alere or at bema
u ph o l st e r y  DEPT.
n r o s a s T
SERVICES LTD. 
m  Bcniard ^3UI
Be a master
city-area-letter-addresser
the name of the 
petson̂ fh® apartment 
number.the street
number,the dty,
the postal zone 
and the province...
a letter with the correct address 
i ^ ^ U v e r e d p r o m p t l y — ^ — —
\
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PRETTY DRESSES FOR SUNDAY BEST
: / iiThe pleated tents, shown 
above in two fall versions for 
party  and Sunday best are by 
Young Lass of Montreal. I^ ft; 
xnobile pleats whirl around a
hand-screened challis print of 
abstract plaid pattern.an
Eight, a single* inverted pleat 
flows from a high yoke to 
give the effect of a  split skirt.
Both in  predominating shades ; 
of orange and woven of !'0r-_ 
Ion” acrylic fibre for pleat 
d isability  and easy care. ,.
The rich and varied colors of 
autumn glowed through the win­
dows of St. M argaret’s Anglican 
Church a t Peachland bn 'Thurtf- 
day morning, October 12th, as 
Right Rev. 17 W. Scott, bishop 
of Kootenay Diocese, officiated 
at a  celebration of Holy Com­
munion, which prefaced a day­
long archdeaconry meeting of 
Anglican Church Wpmen. The 
bishop was assisted by Rev. N 
Tanner, of Summerland.
M tri Smith, of Peachland 
A.C.W., gave the address of wel­
come in the Royal Canadian Le­
gion hall. Guests included Bish­
op and Mrs. Scott, Mrs. N. O- 
Solly, of Summerland, Mrs. B. 
nott, and others.
Rev. Ray Turner, in report­
ing on the operations for 1967 of 
the Okanagan Anglican Camp a t 
Wilson Landing, said the camp 
did not equal that of 1966, or in­
deed of some form er years 
Campers this season were down 
by 60, and there was an operat­
ing loss of $1,500 this years No 
camp this summer had had  its 
full complement of staff, he con­
tinued; rentals were down by 
500 camper days, the ra te  being 
$1" per camper, per day. Three 
staff members fi^om the Diocese 
of Idaho had assisted this year! 
arid for the first time, there was 
.co-operation with the United 
Church in the camp program.
Said Mr. Turner: “It seems 
futile that we should have $200,- 
OOO of Assets in Use for one 
month only each years”  M r, 
Turner said he would like to 
see the camp used as a confer­
ence site during the year, and 
for other meetings and gather­
ings. But “ die greatest need is 
for an adequate and competent 
staff and trained leadership.' 
The speaker, answering a  ques­
tion, said the camp buildings in­
cluded bunkhouses and a kitch­
en; also half a mile of beach bh 
Okanagan Lake.
, Mrs. Ilott reported on the 
Dominion Annual four-day meet­
ing, held this year in Toronto;' 
it being the first yearly gather- 
mg since the change of nam e 
from Womanh Auxiliary to  An­
glican Church Women. The 1968 
annual meeting will be held next 
June m Saskatoon.
Sixteen reports of A.C.W.' ac­
tivities were received from 
branches in Chase through to 
Oliver and Keremeos, and Rev- 
elstoke in the east.
Guest speaker' was Bishop 
Scott, whose hour-long address 
was based on the subject 6f 
change” ; also on those kven^ 
ues of public endeavor in wMch 
the A.C.W;, collectively and sev-  ̂
eraUy, coidd interest itself in, 
There is nothing .wrong with 
money-raising, said the bishop, 
if canried on in  the right.w ay; 
in fact, it c a n . b e . for the up­
building of tee  church.
His lordship broke down his 
talk into various headings, 
among which were worship, tee  
planning of activities, and for 
members to: exhibit a  concern 
for, and interest in, these ac­
tivities. Among them should be 
a “real and active ' concern 
about these endeavors, through 
Which society could be strength­
ened.”  The bishop stressed tee  
need for the enrichment of life 
among all people.
“We need,” the bishop con­
tinued, “change in the emphasis 
in the overall pattern; also we 
need to be concerned as to the 
best methods by which mem­
bers, can grow and develop. We 
also  need to look beyond tee 
church; and the chinch should 
look at tee questioh: ‘What are 
the new heeds?” .’
‘The most creative force in 
the world is concern for another
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luman being*” he said, and the 
burning question is: What is tee 
place of A.CW. in today’s 
world, and w hat can tee A.CW. 
ilo?;
Mra. Solly prefaced her act-
dress w ite 11m  tem ark  th a t “ tee 
tiime has come for a  change pf 
pace.”  She told the ipeetiiig 
tea t the . annual gathering (d 'the 
A.C.W. fbr Kootenay Diocese 
will be held April 1, 2 and 3, 
1968, in  N aram ata.
“CSiange m ay give rise  to 
fears; but periect love casts 
away fear,”  ILrs. SoHy con­
cluded.
M rs. J .  B. Hague, of Arm­
strong, was re-elected Regional
vice • piesident of . Okanagan 
Deanery, and Mrs.' A. !kbi^, of 
Peachland. re-elected secretary-* 
treasihw."
The meeting concluded with 
tee serving of afternoon tea by 
members M Peachland A.C.W.
A sim ilar annual meeting w ill 
be held next fall in Yemen.
FOUNDED IN 1900 
The Canadian Forestry Asso» 
ciation was founded in  1900.
Is your pain RHEUMATIC or
ARTHRITIC?
Do you long for relief from the 
agony of rheumatic and arthritic 
pain? Thousands get speedy lelief 
from their suffering by using 
T-R-C. Don’t  let dull aches and 
stabbing pains handicap you any 
longer. Try TEMPLETON’S T-R-C. 
Only 79c and $1.50 at drug coun-: 
ters everywhere.
for axlra fdtl nlltf, VM T«mBt«leii'i riAMt- 
Craam Unlm«nl In Hi* rall-on bettln nxlnrndliy, 
whiln tokin* T-R!c Intaimlly. nAMMiMBV
Friiu C 
porsoiiiili/.cd
l u ' f u
iroriANNESBURG (AP) — ted local white primary_. school
Sluidra Laihg is tee dark- 
skinned girl that no South Afri- 
csm school wants.
Her p a r e n t s  won an 18- 
mOnte-long struggle to have her 
ofiicially declared white, only 
to* discover they can’t  find a 
* school te a t wants her.
^ g r y  parents of Sheepmpor, 
a  a ltin y  town in easte rn T ran s- 
A'VSM province, have threatened 
toTremove their children from
if U-year-old Sandra is sent 
there as directed by the educa­
tion department.
South African schools are 
strictly segregated along racial 
lines. Txpuble occurs in  border* 
line cases where a  child is of 
dark appearance, as Sandra is.
Sandra was going to  boarding 
school in the country town of 
Pier Rqtief 18 months ago. P ar­
ents of other pupils objected to
I NN lANDERS
iName Of M eans
iHereditary Chief
le a r  Ann Landers: I  am
Cltoirman of the Indian Tribal 
9uncU. My people and I read 
_your column daily and we like 
▼ ittveiy  much. I am  writing in 
response to  tee letter from “Just 
Asking”  who thought parents 
m pst be crazy to give their chil- 
dSen odd names such as July 
B & us and Tin Cans. The name 
teT reader felt was the craziest 
of)All was tee son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Around. They christened 
tee boy, Stick.
I t  8 0  happens tea t our son is 
also named Stick. His full name 
is William Walking Stick; In 
the Indian language this name 
has great significance. It means 
Hereditary Chief.
If “Ju s t Asking” will come 
put here, I Will bo happy to in- 
4 tro d u ce  him to Horse Face, 
^Calf-Looking, Dpgman and Sky- 
Eyes, to name a few.
The American Indians have 
many interesting customs. 1 
hope tee  appalled gentleman 
will read  up on our history and 
teen perhaps he will not call 
us crazy.—CHIEF WAH-NEE- 
OTA.
D ear Chief: Thank you for 
enlightening all. of us. And 
please give my best regards to 
your son. Stick.
Dear Ann Landers: 1 would 
like to direct my letter to the 
young m an who wrote to tell 
yithi about hla first and last cx-
Eericnce with LSD. He may ave saved my life. He may 
also have saved hundreds, per­
haps thousands of other lives 
around the country. In my book 
he's a hero.
I am  tin  18-yeatH>ld who had 
been toying with the idea of tak 
LSD as an experim ent
name of the guy w^o wrote it 
but, please, Ann, p rin t my le t­
ter and tell him he did a won­
derful thing for all the youth of 
America. God bless him. 
SPARED.
Dear Spared: Here’s your let­
ter and I hope he sees it. I have 
received hundreds of letters 
from teen-ager? who expressec 
the same sentiment. You said 
it best. ,
her presence, children taunted 
her and eventually she was sent: 
home by the school authorities.
S u b s e q u e n t l y  she was 
declared colored — that is, 
mulatto—by a  government-ap­
pointed board, even though her 
parents are wbite. Then a 
change in tee  law provided that 
descent and not appearance is 
;o be tee  deciding factor in 
DO r  d  e r  1 i  n e cases. She was 
reclassified white.
Sandra’s storekeeper fattier, 
Abraham Laing, decided not to 
send her back to the same 
boarding school because of the 
scorn he felt she would meet.
He approached a number of 
convents, but they turned him 
down. Some said they had no 
vacancies, others said ttie Afri­
kaans-speaking girl would find 
tee Englishrspeaking situation 
in tee  convents difficult.
Then the education depart­
m ent notified L&ing he m ust 
apply for Sandra to be admitted 
to the Sheepmodr school, the 
nearest their home.
Mrs. E. Yah Tender, mother 
of two pupils a t the school and 
a m ember of the school com­
mittee, commented:
“The day Sandra L aing sets 
foot in tee school, my children 
will be taken home. And they 
will stay home.”
The telephone number of 
CnlUgan Water Condition- 
in g is '
7 63-2007
NOT; 762-3067 M 
previously stated
A timely reminder from Paul 
Ponich If you would like 
to wish your close friends and 
relatives a M erry Christmas 
, do it  this year With a  fine 
portrait of yourself or a  
m em ber of your family.
Make Yonr Appointment Now
PAUL PONlCH 
STUDIOS




Here it is! Everything yoii need for a  True Chequing Account to pay 
your combination of True Chequing your bills^ You put the rest into 
and True Savings accounts in a  neat 4V  ̂9& True Savings. (If you already 
complimentary wallet. have a  3% Savings Account, you
' can co n v ^  it to True Savings.)
Including personalized cheques. _
® ^ See how tins simplifies your m on^
ThisnewTruewaykeepsyourTrue planning. Come in and ask about 
Chequing account separate from the new True way to bank—and 
True Savings. You leave en o u ^  in get your new True-blue wallet free.
T R U E  C H E Q U I N G T R U H S A V I N G S
ThelM sadvaiitages
No interest.
T b e A d v a n f i ^
Convenient way to  pay bills. Montliihr 
acconnt statements luailed to yo u , pio- 
vidirg permanent record of deposits and 
expenditures. Cancelled clieqaes xetnzned 




OB minimnm m onthly  balance. 
Money teadOy available. Ftee trapsfers to 





I"*•Aiad haard many conflicting re-
r
>rU from kids who had tried
ipoi
Qthera aatd it waa pure Hell and
Some re rted groovy trips,
warned mo not to fool around 
with It because it's ImpossiWe 
to predict in advance what the 
effects might be.
The letter you published gave 
me a very good picture of what 
IBD can do. It can scramble 
your brains and wreck your ncr- 
juvous system. It can take you 
meut of this world and leave you 
there. The dc.-scripUon of that 
Irom—ki(La«™atmggla«wdAwtogelN— .to. 
reality was enough to kill my 
cuilosity. 1 consider myscK 
lucky to have seen his letter be­
cause I realize now that my 
curiosity ctnild have killed me 









k  Leonard 
k  McCIarj'-Eosy
Yoti'ro under no obligation, drop in today and sec the 
large selection of models, in all price ranges. Large 
trade-in allowances.
TELEVISION














Chantilly , . 
Chelsea Bird , 
(Turquoise) S » 
Connoisseur
Enchantment 










Old Country Roses 










1A40 pABdosy St. 762-2049
ON SALE NOW AT BETTER lEW ELLERY. 
GIFT AND DEPARTMENT STO RES!
m .
This unique Royal Albert 10-year Availability Guarantee 
means that you can’now avoid the bane of sJl homemakers, 
the “here today--gone tomorrow” pattern. This guarantee 
assures you that supplies of the Royal Albert patterns 
shown below will bo available for a  MINIMUM  of 
10 yem from  date o f purchase. Now you can collect and use 
your Royal Albert set with confidence that you can obtain 
additions or rqplacements for a  decade at the veiy least.
White Royal Albert expects to supply ALL tlicir current 
patterns for many years to copte, the patterns listed below 
have been given the manufacturers unique lO-year 
Minimum Availability Guarantee, Why not visit your 
favourite Gft, Jewellery or Department 
Store soon and see the many beautiful Royal 
Albert patterns on dkplay.
J
AUE REPORTS
By A U E  KAMMINGA
AMID TWO WEEKEND losses, there has risen in the 
cam p of. the Kelowna Buckaroos a confident, fighting hockey 
cliib. And to  the pleasure of the odd-bundred fans who wit­
nessed their first games, they appear to relish in' the role of
'''U nderdogs." ;'.''''';
How long they’ll remain underdogs is debatable. Bolstered 
by the addition of Dave Cousins and Terry and Wayne Strong, 
the Buckaroos set up shop in the Victoria end of the ice Sun* 
dsy  &hd threw 2 l shots s t  goaltehder Murray- Fuilay. Had 
they ihanaged another goal, they would have been the owner's 
of an  impressive 1-1 record. , ,  . .
I. say hripressive because the Buckaroos a r e , reputed to 
' 'be',a.poor hockey club,.'
THE BEPIJTATION WAS EARNED in four pre-season 
flnrnpg in Which the Buckaroos were bverwhelrried by 
opponents. 'Hiey managed a  3-3 tie with the Kamloops R ockra 
in  one‘pf the games but were beaten 13-2 m d  9-1 by Penticton 
and 8-2 in a  second game with Kamloops.
Since those games, the Buckaroos have grOWn stionger. 
Indications are they’ll continue to grow stronger as the sea- 
', son.progresses.
■The Buckaroos’ two Weekend losses were both exciting 
and hard-fought garnes. George Watson scored the w in ^ g  
goal with 37 seconds remaining Saturday to give New West- 
 ̂ ''m inster the. whn''!!
VICTOEIA’S WINNING GOAL Sunday came when the 
Buckaroos appeared ready to take complete control of the 
game. The shot did not appear to enter the net but the referee 
agreed with the gori judge and counted the goal.  ̂ .
Even then, the Buckaroos fought back and got w i ^  one 
goal of the CPuigars before tiine ra n  out. The Vmtona goal-
tender came up with several g reat'stops m the finm_ minute 
when Brett Kneen was ptdled from the Kelowna net to allpw 
the Buckaroos an extra attacker; _ _
The only s h a m e  of the entire weekend carae_vrith the
attendance figures. Those who shied away from the games 
m issed two absolutely thrilling encounters, . '
AB IT WAS, less than 400 fans came to riteer game. Fri­
day, the Vernon Blades are the visitors a t Mejnorial Arena^ 
Game tim e is 8:30 p.in, To avoid waitmg in Ime get there 
■ ''.early.
THE KELOWNA CUBS rolled to an impressive_riaughter 
in  an Okanagan Mainline Football League game S ^ ird a y  to 
Vemoh. So doing, they raised some speculation -about tiieir
If their prim ary target was rolling up a  f^ ta s t ic  num^®
of points, they succeeded. They succeeded m dealmg a  h e ^  
blow to Vernon Panthers’ chances of drawmg an acceptable 
number of fans to their next game.
, ONE OBSERVER a t the game said tee Cubs^ 
attem pt to hold down the score. Attacking the Cubs perform­
ance is difiicult. You cannot tell any boy to go but and give 
half of his ability during a game. . .
Perhaps, Kelowna should have used teeir reserves ®®^her 
in  the game. Whatever tee solution, a 57-0 score is a poor 
teing for. t he, l eague. ' ! '  v^',
WORD IS  JOHN STRONG tias latched on to  a  startm ^ 
soot with the Kimberley Dynamiters m .te e  
national Hockey L e a g u e .  Ttie former Kelowna B ^k arro ^
seems destined to pursue a  hockey career. Most people agree 
he  has tee  ability to go a long way
The Kelowna Buckaroos drop­
ped a  pair of one-goal decisions 
during tee w e^en d  and prompt­
ly found themselves to tee  cel­
la r  of tee B.C. Junior Bfockey 
League.
Ttie New Westminster Royals 
and tee Victoria Cougars bote 
coUected their first victories a t 
tee  Buckaroos’ expense. The 
Royals took a 4-3 decision Sat­
urday whUa the Cougars held 
on for a 3-2 \rin  Sunday.
Bote games were decided by 
third-period goals. ;
George Watson’s second goal, 
wite 37 seconds remaining, gave
tee Royals their victory Satur­
day. I t i e  goal w asted a  spec­
tacular netmtodinjg perfbrmance 
by Kelowna’s B rett Kneen who 
turned aside 47 shots in tee 
game,':.'.
The Buckaroos managed only 
23 shots on New Westminster 
goaltender Lionel Trudel.
Don Favell gave the Buck- 
arbos a  1-0 lead at 3:49 of tee 
second period but Watson scor­
ed his firri: goal less than foiur 
minutes later to  tie the score.
A screened shot by Dave 
Angus put Kelowna b^®h into 
tee lead a t 8:45 of tee  sam e pe-
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riod. But tee Royals; who bom­
barded Kneen w ith  23 shots to 
tee middle fram e, stormed back 
to score two goals in: seven sec- 
onds.
George Morneau and AUan 
Dorohoy were te e  Royal scorers.
Cliff McKay’s rising slapshot 
tied the score with less than 
two minutes remaining to tee 
period.
Watson’s goal accbunted fpr 
tee only scoring in tee third 
period. ;;
A disputed third-period goal 
by Garte Greig was the differ­
ence to Sunday’s game. The 
shot appeared to h it the post 
and bounce out bu t tee. goal 
judge said the puck had enter* 
ed tee net.
Ttie goal gave Victoria a 3-1 
lead and eventually proved to 
be tee winner. P a t McMahon 
narrowed tee m argin to one 
goal at 14:30 of the final period 
but the Buckaroos were unable 
to come up with the equalizer.
Goaltender, Brett Kneen was 
pulled with 50 seconds remain­
ing but Murray Finlay to the 
Victoria net came up with sev­
eral outstanding saves to pre­
serve the Victory.
4. New Westminster, Moreau 
(Knight, O’Janen) 10:03.
5. New Westminster, Dorohoy 
(Knight, Moreau) 10:10.
6. Kelowna, McKay (Kadto, Mc­
Mahon) 18:23.
Penalties •— Deadmarsh (Kel­
owna) 12:10; Kakaski (New 
Westminster) 11:35; AUegretto 
(New Westminster) 16:00; Dead­
m arsh (Kelowna) and Kakaski 
(New Westminster) double mi­
nors, 17;10; Collingwpod , (New 
Westminster) m ajor 17:30.
Third Period ’
7. New Westminster, W^toon 
(Moreau, Cutler) 19:23. 
Penalties — Deadmarsh (Kel­
owna) and Wallace (New West­
minster) m ajors, 18:08.
Saves:
Trudel 6 12 5—23
Kneen 17 20 10—47
tie  works.
By THE CAx4AL I PRESS
Phil Espbsitb has played to  
the shadow of Bobby Hull ever 
since he entered tee National 
Hockey League, but tee  lanky 
centre cast a  large shadow , of 
his own Sunday night.
Freed from Chicago Black 
Hawks in a mid-season deal tea t 
sent him to Boston Bruins, Es­
posito erupted for four goals as 
the • Bruins battered Montreal 
Canadiens 6-2.
In contrast, the Hawks took a 
pair of beatings from Toronto 
Maple L ea fs .T h ey  lost 5-3 at 
home Sunday night after they 
absorbed a 5-1 beating Saturday 
in Toronto’s homer opener.
Toronto’s m ajor concern after
tee  weekend was the condition 
of captain George Armstrong. 
The veteran winger retired early 
in tee third period Saturday and 
was treated for a scratched eye­
ball.
Armstrong discounted fears 
the injury could mean
Ttie Kelbtraa Gtibs overwhelm­
ed the Vernon Panthers 57-0 
Saturday to an Okanagan Main­
line Football League game to  
Vernon.
The Cubs’ victory was teeir 
third to a  row and fourth this 
season. They haye lost one.
Seven players figured to the 
scoring for Kelowna. Cecil Lunt 
scored three touchdowns while 
Steve Steinman scored two. 
Stogie touchdowns went to  Jim  
Emslie, Dave Brown, Brock 
Aynsley and Bob Marcel.
Quarterback Al Larson added 
two points.
In obvious sympathy for the 
inept Panther attack, Kelowna 
defensive end, Rene Van Mont- 
foort decided he should lend a  
helping hand .'
Intercepting a Vernbn pass,- 
Montfoort streaked for the goal 
line to a  splmidid exhibition of 
brokeh-field running. /
After fighting his way for 
some 25 yards, it was pointed 
out to him by a disgnmtled 
team m ate tha t the Vernon end 
zone was tee  other direction.
Montfoort intercepted two 
passes to the gam e, one of which 
he returned to the right direc­
tion. .'
Larson fired three touchdown 
passes for the Cubs. He com­
pleted 12 of 18 passes and engi­
neered the powerful Kelowna 
team  to an amazing 519 yards 
offence. The Cubs displayed a 
balanced attack, gaining 236 
yards passing and 283 yards 
rushing. , .




Penalties ■ O’Janen (New 
Westminster) :53, O’Janen (New 
Westminster). 4:23; Kakaski 
(New Westminster) 8:45; Carr 
(Kelowna) 10:56.
Second Period
1. Kelowna, Favell (Robertson, 
Marshall) 3:49.
2. New Westminster, Watson 
Allegretto, Nesbitt) 7:28,
3. Kelowna, Angus (Robertson, 
Favell) 8:45.
SUMMARY 
F irs tP erio d
1. Kelowna, Robertton (Mar- 
shaU) 3:37.
2. Victoria, Williams (Mitchell, 
Sanders) 9:30.
penalties — Deadmarsh (Kel­
owna) 7:25.
Second Period
3. Victoria, Clarke (Ferrell) 
15:25.
Penalties — Cousins (Kelow­
na) Clarke (Victoria) double 
minor, 8:15; Cousins (Kelowna) 
18:10.
Third Period
4. Victoria, Greig (Wedderburn) 
9:08.
son. Cousins) 14:30.
6. Kelowna, McMahon (Robert- 
Penalties — Cousins (Kelow 
na) 11:25; Mclyor (Victoria) 
17:25.
' Saves: , ■ . .... ,
Finlay 10 16 21-—47
1 Kneen 12 15 9—34
By THE ASSOCIATED PRES|S 
Speedy Duncan had a dream  
Saturday night and now he’s 
looking forward to another one.
Ttie nimble defensive back 
told re i^ rters  tie  dream ed he 
would intercept four passes and 
hblp San Diego Chargers win.
He settled for one interception 
—a record-setting 100-yarder for 
a touchdown, whicb he added to 
another one of 35 yards after 
picking up a fumble.
Duncan was overjoyed about 
his interception against tee de­
fending champion Kansas City 
Chiefs.
“ Chris Burford had beaten me 
on the play for the last two 
years,’’ he said. “ It’s a short 
up-and-out pattern where he 
pushes me off, goes for the flag 
and beats me. This time, ’ 
played a yard or two deeper.'
Two other C h a r g e r  touch 
d o w n s also came on long 
strikesl Quarterback John Hadl 
h it flanker Lance Alworte with a 
^ y a r d  scoring pass, and rookie 
halfback Dick Post burst for -  
67-yard touchdown run.
In other AFL games. New 
York Jets and Houston Oilers 
fought to a 28-28 tie. Oakland 
Raiders beat Buffalo Bills 24-20 
and Boston Patriots crushed 
Miami Dolphins 41-10.
CHARGERS UNDEFEATED
The defeat put the Chiefs into 
third place to the Western Divi­
sion. San Diego stayed t o  first 
with a  4-0 record.
Houston’s defence did what its
offence couldn’t, scoring te ree  . 
touchdowns and setting up tea  
fourth against tee  Jets. S uety  
Ken Houston scored on a 71-yard 
return of a  blocked field*goal try  
and a  43-yard run wite a  pass 
interception. MQller F arr inter­
cepted three passes, returning 
one for a score.
’The Oilers intercepted six of* 
Joe N am ate's passes and threat­
ened to win tee game with a 
steal on the last play of tee 
game by W. K. Hicks. Namath 
himself prevmited tee score on 
the four.
Daryle Lamonica threw two 
touchdowns against- his former 
Buffalo team-mate despite pres­
sure from the Bills’ line, whicb 
threw him five times for losses 
of 50 yards. The Oakland de-, 
fence punished Jackie Kemp 11 
times for 96 yards lost.
Babe Parilli threw five touch­
down passes for Boston, teree to 







JIM  EMSLIE 
. . .  leading rusher
gainer, churning out 114 yards. 
Brown and Steinman added 56 
yards each.
The lopsided victory strength­
ened tee Cubs’ hold on second 
place and put teem  witeto strik­
ing distance of the first-place 
Penticton Golden Hawks. Pen­
ticton has won five and lost one 
to league play.
STATISTICS:


























No wonder the winning habit 
hasn’t come_easy for Minnesota 
Vikings. They'tonly play Green 
Bay Packers a couple, of times 
each year.
 ̂ ^ ■ I when he b l o c k  e d 20 shots Vikings pulled the biggest
ted tears against Minnesota. BiUy H am s L  ggj the young National 
the end oilieti the way with two goris and j,ahtbaii League season Sunday, 





. . .  eye injury
his career. “ It’s a little sore Gerry Eh a , Lar y ,
now, though. 'They put a Qouple|Kent Douglas and Joe Szura 
of stitches above 
teree below."
In other games Sunday, De­
troit Red Wings used a late goal 
by Gordie Howe for a 3-2 victory 
over New York Rangqrs and 
Lbs A n g e 1 e s Kings downed 
Minnesota North Stars 5-3.
SEALS BLANK STARS
the eye andjgj^Q contributed.
Larry Keenan produced his 
third goal in as many games to 
give St. Louis its win. Jim  Rob­
erts, Terry Crisp and Bill Mc- 
Creary scored one goal each and 
Art Stratton and Andy Bathgate 
scored for Pittsburgh.
Kilrea led the Kings
champs 10-7 on a 12-yard field 
goal by Fred Cox with eight sec­
onds to play.
It was Minnesota’s first ric- 
tory of the season, and the first 
setback for the Packers since 
they bowed to the Vikings 20-17 
last November.
"You might m ake more signif­
icance out of it than we will,’’ 
said a restrained Bud Grant, the
— T./ 1 Saturday with two goals. Gord
California Seals whitewashed shared .-.,--------------------------
Minnesota 6-0 Saturday, Itos An-L^g Sutherland and ,Vikings’ first-year coach, who
d o w n e d  P h ila d e lp h ia |H o e k s t r a  handed Philadelp-1piloted Winnipeg Blue Bombers
hia an early 2-0 lead.
g e l e s   ____
F 1 y.e r  8 4-2, St. Louis Blues 
h a l t ^  Pittsburgh Penguins 4-2 
and Montreal beat Detroit 6-2.
Toronto’s marksmen Sunday 
were Dave Kcon, Brian Conach- 
er, Jim  Pappin, Wayne Carleton 
and F r a n k  Mahovlich. Hull, 
Wayne Maki and Ken Wharram 
retaliated for the Hawks.
In the Saturday game. Carle 
ton, Conacher, Ron Eliis, Keon 
and Murray Oliver handled To­
ronto’s scoring. Wharram ruined 
Johnny Bower’s shutout bid.
Howe’s goal for Detroit cli­
maxed a comeback from a 2-0 
deficit. Other Detroit marksmen 
were Norm UHman and Doan 
Prentice. Donnie Marshall and 
Jim  Neilson connected for the 
Rangers.
Ted Irvine halte»i a Minnesota 
raily with his second goal to 
lead the Kings Sunday night in 
Long Beach, Calif. L o w  c l  i 
MacDonald, G o r d  Labossiere 
and Howte Hughes added a goal 
each. ^  ,
'For the Stars, Dave Balon, 
Bob Charlebois and Murray Hall 
pumped shots past substitute 
Setmtodcr Wayne R u t l e d g e ,
grested into service after Terry awchuk injured an elbow last week.  ̂ „
Esposlto’a first three goals all 
eam t In the first period and tiis 
fourth came early in the second. 
Johnny McKenzie and Glen Sath- 
er atoo scored for the Bruins. 
Yvan Oournoyer and Jean Deli- 
veau notched Montreal’a goals
riNPOlNTB SUUCB88
Espoatto said his success was 
due to tee fact he was shooting 
more.
Coonwarer picked up two goals 
and aa many assists to lead 
M«mtnssil*~4hrtiwil<tyf-~- Bellweau,' 
Ralph Backstrom. Bobby Rous­
seau and QiDsa ‘TremWay oom- 
pletMl leotfnf. Itowe and Pren- 
tiee counted fee the Wings.
Charfie Hedge, fwtner Mont­
real itandQut. turned In the first 
Mmtout I i  Dm «xpAoded NHL




Amy Schleppe  ........... 244
Men’s High Single
Jack Draginov  351
Women’s High Triple 
Mary Ann F raser —  633 
Men’s High. Triple
Jack Draginov ----- 801
Team, High Single
Credit Unibn Tigers ..........1137
Team High Triple 
Credit Union Tigers . 3316 
Womenti High Average
Vera Scngc'r .......  - --208
Men’s High Average
Jack Draginov . .  ...........
“300" Club
Jack D raginov........................ 354




Chapmans -£........................  13
Regatta City Realty  ............. 13
Kelowna Auto Transmission . 13 
Mission Mites  ................. 12
FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Mesloa City—Vicenira Saldi­
var, 125%. Mexico, s t o p p e  
Howard Winstone, 125y«, Wales 
12. S a l d i v a r  retained world 
feathei weight title.
New Glasgow, NJS.—l,es Gil- 
lis, 129, New Waterford, N.S 
outiminled Jo Jo  Jackson. 125. 
ffew-fJtaaspmet'Jdv-^tiha'^titiwfa i- 
C a n a d i a n  junior lightweight 
title.
SKATED ON BONE
The earliest English record of 
ice-skating is U80~<m skati 
with runners of bon#.\
last season in the Canadian 
Football League. “ We needed a 
win . . .  whether it was over 
Green Bay or the Little $Isters 
of the Poor."
RAMS STOP COI,TS
While the Vikings were over 
taking Green Bay with a 10- 
point spurt in the final period, 
Los Angeles Rams camq from 
10 point.s down in tee last six 
minutes to earn a 24-24 standoff 
at Baltimore and spoil the Colts' 
perfect NFL record.
It was that kind of a day 
throughout the league.
At Atlanta, Wade' Traynham ’s 
31-ynrd field goal with two sec­
onds remaining gave the winiess 
Falcons a 20-20 deadlock with 
Washington Redskins.
At Pittsburgh, Fran Tarken- 
ton’s 69-yard TD bomb to Joe 
Morrison off a triple reverse 
shot New York Giants past the 
Steelers 27-24 with 1:50 to go.
At Philadelphia, Ken Willard’s 
fourth-quarter scoring burst car­
ried San Francisco ’49ers to a 
28-27 nod over the Eagles.
Dallas Cowboys edged New 
Orleans Baints 14-10, Cleveland 
Browns shaded St. Louis Cardi­
nals 20-16 and Chicago Bears 
subdued Detroit Lions 14-3 in 
Other NFL g a m e s ..
INTERCEPTION? COSTLY 
Green Boy’s Zeke Bratkowski, 
u n b e a t e n  In eight previous 
games as a relief pitcher for 
Bart S tarr, had two fourth-quar 
ter passes picked off by the Vik­
ings, who turned each theft Into 
score.
Ed Sharockman mode the first 
steal and took It back 37 yards 
to set up Bill Brown’s one-yard
f t e ? l f t ^ “ ^ m # f i a c { :
bee intercepted a Bratkowski 
toss on the Packers’ 45. Six 
plays later, Cax booted the win­
ning three-pointer.
Jos Kapp, who starred with 
British Columbia lions to the
W e s t e r n  (Conference, 
his second start of the 
as Minnesota’s quarter­
back and sparked the Vikings 
during their late drive.
Bruce Gossett’s 47-yard field 
goal and Roman Gabriel’s third 
scoring pass—a 16-yarder to 
Bernie Casey with 2:57 to play 
•puUed Los Angeles even at 
Baltimore. The Colts had won 
their first four games and ap­
peared to haye No. 5 wrapped 
up on Johnny Unitas’ 31-yard 
TD pitch to Willie Richardson 
early in the fourth quarter.
Unitas, who signed a three- 
year contract for a reported 
$375,000 before the game, also 
hit Alex Hawkins with a 14-yard 
TD pass.
CONVERT BLOCKED
The Redskins, beaten by Dal­
las to the final minute a week 
ago, erased a 17-14 Atlanta lead 
on a 24-yard Sonny Jurgenson- 
Bobby Mitchell TD pass with 42 
seconds to go. But Tommy 
Nobis, Atlonta’s brilliant line 
backer, blocked the extra point 
kick by Brig Owens and Trayn- 
ham ’s tying t h r e e - p o i n t e r  
capped a last-ditch drive by the 
Falcons.
Trailing 24-20 at the two-min 
ute warning, the Giants caught 
the Steelers napping when Tark 
enton handed off to Ernie Koy, 
who slipped the ball to Homei 
Jones on an a p p n r  e n t end 
around play. Jones, however 
flipped it back to the quarter­
back, who found Morrison all 
alone on the Pittsburgh 30.
M E X I C O  CITY. (CP-AP)— 
Mexico’s big rehearsal fpr the 
1968 Olympic Games struggled 
through a confusing opening day 
Sunday that left the patience of 
many athletes thinner than the 
atmosphere.
One world record was broken 
in weighlifting but other per­
formances were far off world 
and Olympic records. Some ath­
letes to  the distance races com 
plained of chest pains as they 
exerted themselves in the 7,307 
foot altitude.
Two Africans, two Russians 
and an Iranian weightlifter won 
the five gold medals awarded bn 
the opening day of the two-week 
sports spectacle.
Canada’s small team of 38 
athletes and officials had entries 
in only two track and field 
events Sunday.'
Jenny Wingerson Meldrum of 
Toronto was in Sixth place to  the 
women’s pentathlon with two 
events—the 200 metres and long 
jump—to be completed today.
CANADIANS ELIMINATED
Dave Bailey of Toronto and 
Brian . MacLaren of Winnipeg 
were eliminated in the 800-metre 
heats, and to today’s final seven 
of the eight entries are from Eu- 
rope.
Mohamed Gammoudi of Tuni­
sia captured the 10,000 metres in 
30:16.0, almost foiir minutes off 
the world record, and another 
African, burly Gaoussou Kone of 
the Ivory Coast, breasted the 
tape in the 100 metres barely
ahead of Italy’s Pasquale Gian- 
natassio. Each was clocked in I 
10.2. , 
Russia’s Ian  Lusis and Victor 
Saneev won the javelin and tri- 
pie jump respectively. Lusis 
tossed the javelin 279 feet, six 
inches, almost two feet under ' 
the Olympic mark, and Saneev 
recorded a  distance of 54 feet, ] 
4% inches,
Mohamad Nassiri of Iran  set 
world m ark to the bantam- 
weight weightlifting class when 
he lifted 320% pounds in the 
clean and jerk. His total lift of 





Highest prices for steel, cast, 
copper, brass, aluminum, etc. 
F ree pick-up.
No job too big or small 
FRANK WALKER SALVAGE 
2800 0  Pandosy St. 
762-0465 days 762-7638 eves.
see US for complete
SHtVKE
WM. TREADGOLD & SON
538 Leon Ave. 763-2602
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Beginner or Champ — 
I t’s Fun!
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205 Ljiwrcncf Ave. 
Phono 2*2872
GET CABLE TV FOR.
BLACK KNIGHT
M u l t i - C h a n n e l  
I o i e v l l i o n
More Color to Sc6 on Cable TV 
249^Bermrd Ave. Phone 762-4433
Tho rulOB liAve ohmiffed. Bo Juw Ihn u jrtfom . B ut ono Btyl® *■ w hat Itw M  
h ack  then. Old Stylo. It’s  ntUl brew ed alow  ahd natural for rea l m on w ho  
k n ow  tho rea l th ing . That’s  w hy your sty lo . Taoklo ono ton igh t and soo.
 B E E R —
MASTEII BhEWEO BY MOLSON’S
Rhi idMfllMawt h Ml P8MBM •  d fed p i 1$ fee IlfW  IM M  8m 4 «  fe IB  fMBMMM M M
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Hamilton Tiger-Cats have re^ 
gained first place in the Eastern 
Football Conference—but they 
can’t  brag about it.
They held off a late drive by 
British Columbia Lions, cellar- 
dwelling members of the West­
ern C o n feren ce fo r a 22-17 
triumph Sunday in a thrilling
Canadian Football League game 
at Hamilton.
The game ended when veteran 
Bemie Faloney fired a pass at 
Hamilton native Jim Young on 
the gOal-line. The ball trickled 
off Young’s, fingers and the 'Ti- 
cats escaped with _a two-point 
margin over the idle, Ottawa 
Rough Riders.
In the only other eastern 
game, Toronto Argonauts strung 
together an awesome second- 
half ground attack for a 20-9 
triumph over Montreal Alouettes 
and V1 r  t  u a 11 y clinched third 
place and the last eastern play­
off spot. '
Jim  Dillard, cast off by both 
Calgary Stampeders and Ottawa 
in his CFL career, erupted for 
162 yards in 11 tries to bury the 
Alouettes in the last half.
The Argos need either a win 
or a Montreal loss to clinch 
their first playoff appearance 
since 1961.
DUlard took a screen pass 
from the Montreal 44 for one 
t o u c h d o w h  and Bill Symons 
scampered seven yards for the 
oth?r after the Argos, led only 3-.
1 at halftime. Dave Mann.con* 
tributed two field goals, and a 
pair of converts.
For Montreal, Dave Lewis led 
the way with a touchdown and: 
two singles. His t  o u c h d o w n  
came late in the game after he 
replaced Carroll" Williams; Jim  
Long converted Lewis’ score.
Faloney’s passmg gave the Ti­
ger-Cats fits.
He completed 14 of '25 at­
tempts for 277 yards and that in­
cluded Tong bombs to Leroy 
Sledge and Jim  Sidle.
S l^ g e  went across on an 81- 
yard pass-and-rim play at 1:29, 
on the second play from scrim­
mage, "as two Hamilton backs 
collided. Faloney hit Sidle on a 
55-yarder in the second quarter 
and Hamilton trailed 14-5 at the 
half.7
Coffey produced 10 points with 
his toe. ■ ,
He kicked field goals of 20 and 
23 yards, converted both touch­
downs and settled fbr singles on 
field-goal attempts bf 28 and 47 
yards.' v- ■
Ottawa has a chance to move 
back into a tie for first place 
Wednesday when the Rough Rid­
ers meet Vancouver at Lans- 
downe Park in Ottawa in a na- 
tionaUy - televised contest.
KELOWNA BA1LT COURIER. MON.. {K T. 18. 196T PAQE 9
“ It makes it nice for an oppo­
nent to get some points,’’ Keres 
said. “We had a very enjoyablo 
game.”
At the same time Boris Spaas- 
ky, the second rated c?hess play­
er in the world,' won all except 
one game out of 30 he played.
T he Russian pair are visiting 
Vancouver after playing in an 
international tournament at Win­
nipeg.".'
VANCOUVER (CPI -  A 14- 
year-old west Vancouver chess 
player, Jonathan Berry, cele­
brated Sunday night with good 
reason. '
• The youngster, along with four 
other players, defeated Paul 
Keres, Russian, grand m aster 
chess player, in a game here in 
which Keres played 25 people si­
multaneously.
“ I really think he should have 










L T F  A P ts . 
0 317 158 20
0 287 235 20
1 192 203 13
0 176 335 8













Ted Gerela converted both 
touchdowns and added a 38-yard 
field goal.
Hamilton’s scoring was han­
dled exclusively by Ted Watkins 
and Tommy-Joe Coffey. Watkins 
caught scoring passes of 25 and 
16 yards from Joe Zuger and
PALMER WINS AT PICCADILLY
Arnold Palm er of Latrobe,
P a ,, Saturday watches flight 
of his shot from the 15th tee 
in the Piccadilly World Match
Play Tournament in Went­
worth, England. Palm er won 








By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Calgary Stampeders got a 
large assist from Edmonton Es­
kimos Sunday and used it to 
move into a first-place tie with 
Saskatchewan Roughriders i n  
the Western Football Confer­
ence. ■
The Stampeders, u  s i n g an 
awesome air attack, shellacked 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers 51-29 in 
Calgary, while in Edmonton, the 
Eskimos upset the Roughriders 
21-17. "
The results left both Calgary 
and Saskatchewan w i t h  10-3 
won-lost records and a seven 
point pull over Edmonton, which 
has won six, lost six and tied 
one for 13 points.
W i n n  i p e  g is 4-9 for eight 
points. British Columbia Lions, 
who lost 22-17 Sunday to Hamil­
ton Tiger-Cats, have two wins 
and a tie in 12 games. ,
The Lions now are out of the 
playoffs. If they win their four 
remaining garnes they could tie 
the Eskimos, but would still be 
but of the playoff because Ed­
monton won its series with the 
Lions this season. Edmonton 
needs just one more win or 
Winnineg loss to clinch the final 
playoff position.
GRENOBLE, France (CP)— 
Moscow Dynamo won the four- 
d a y, four-country invitational 
hockey tournament Sunday after 
beating Canada 3-0. The loss left 
the Canadians in third plac® bi 
the standings.
The victory gave the U.S.S.R. 
six points on three wins and no 
defeats.
The U n i t  e d States, which 
upset Canada with a 5-4 victory 
Saturday, finished in second 
place with two victories and one
HOCKEY SCOREBOARD
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
SUNDAY 
National League
Toronto 5 Chicago 3 
Detroit 3 New York 2 
. Lo.s Angeles 5 Minnesota 3 
Montreal 2 Boston 6
American League 
Providence 7 Springfield 4 
Cleveland 4 Quebec 3 
Rochester 5 Baltimore 
Western League 
Vancouver 1 Portland 8
Central Professional 
Kansn.s City 2 Oklahoma 7 
Omaha 1 Tulsa 3
OIIA Senior 
Cakvilio 3 Toronto 1 
Galt 1 Barrie 2
Otiehec Senior 
Granby 3 St. Hyadnthe 2 
Vlctoriavilio (1 Drummondville 
National R 8 Sherbrooke.3 
OIIA .Tunlor A 
London 0 Kitchener 8 
Niagara Falls 6 Montreal 1 
Ottawa 4 IVtcrborough 4 
Toronto 2 St. Catharines 1 
llam iilon 1 Oshawa 4
Western .fnnior 
Calgary 4 F.stevnn 8
Onehec .Iiinlor 
Thctfoid 5 .Shnwinigan 3 
Sorol .5 Troi --Klvleres 4 
Drummondvillo 9 Quel>ee 2 
Thunder Bav .Iiinlor 
Hurrlrane.s 7 Cannclleim 5 
Port Artiuir ;i Fort France.') 4 
Alberta .lunlor 
E<inionton 0 Lethbridge 5 
Metropolllan Junior 
yerd)i;i 7 St. Jerome 4 
l.avnl ft noseino'iot .5 
Palcslre 5 Mmitroal North 2 
I'bhlhitinn 
llniifnx 7 Cornwall 3 
nimou.ski 4 Fredericton 2 
Brltbli rnltimbla Junior 
New Westminster .5 Vernon T 
Victoria .3 Kelowna 2
invitall«n»t Tnurnament 
Ru.^^ia 3 Canaila 0
S \T I RDAV 
National League
Chicneo 1 Toronto .5 
llf'ti'iill 'J Monlieal 6
; 5* lionl* l.riti'in irnh  2 
l'ltilii(lol('ln,T 31,os Angeles 4 
Minno'i '..I a I'alifornia 6 
Amrilcan l.eaauc 
(' 0 Spi incfi'ek  ̂ a
r  o\idi’ 00 1 He'-i-hev 8
Baltimore 0 Cleveland 2 
Rochester 5 Buffalo 4
Western League 
Phoenix 1 Portland 4 
San Diego 1 Seattle 3
Central Professional 
Dalle.s 0 Fort Worth 4 
Omaha I Houston 8
OHA Senior 
Woodstock 2 Kingston 5 
Collingwood 1 Galt 2
Western International 
Trail 4 Nelson 5 
Kimberley 1 Spokane 5 
Western Junior 
Calgary 5 Weyburn 6 
Edmonton 5 Brandon 1 
Saskatoon 4 Flin Flon 8 
Alberta Junior 
Edmonton 1 Lethbridge 4 
Calgary 3 Ponoka 4
British Columbia Junior 
New Westminster 4 Kelowna 3 
Victoria 3 Penticton 5
Invitational Tournament 
United States 5 Canada 4
loss. Canada, with one victory 
and two losses, was third and 
winiess Czechoslovakia was last.
Canada picked up its only vic­
tory by winning 3-2 oyer the 
C z e c h s on the tournament’s 
opening day Thursday.
The pre-Olympic tournament 
inaugurated Grenoble’s new ice 
palace where the Olympic tour 
namcnl will be held next Febru 
ary.
The Canadians—actually the 
Winnipeg section of the national 
team—played bruising hockey 
and showed good .speed Sunday, 
but could not catch the Soviets.
In both their losses, the Cana­
dians were involved in donny 
brooks,with opposing players.
down passes Sunday. ’Two more 
went to Herm Harrison and one 
each to Lovell Coleman and 
Gerry Shaw. Shaw scored anoth­
er t  o u c h d o w n on a fumble 
recovery in the first quarter.
The Stampeders rounded out 
the scoring with a fourth*quarter 
safety touch.
For the Bombers, Dave Rai- 
mey scored twice. Ken Nilesen 
and Ed Ulmer scored the other 
touchdowns. Ernie Kuzyk con- 
V  e r  t  e d all four and Ulmer 
kicked a single for the Bombers’ 
other point.
In Edmonton, the Eskimos re­
covered a  fourth-quarter fumble 
on the Saskatchewan 31, and 
drove in from there for the 
game-winning touchdown.
Frank Cosentino and Randy 
Kerbow scored Edmonton touch­
downs. Peter Kempf converted 
both, kicked two field goals arid 
a single b n  a field goal attempt 
Hugh Campbell and Gord Bar- 
well had touchdowns for the 
Roughriders. Jack Abendschan 
converted one and kicked a field 
goal. The other Saskatchewan 
point was a single on a quick 
kick by Allan Ford a t the end of 
the first half.
iiiiililf
A medical bill. A clothing bill, A car repair 
bill. They all seemed to come at once. Jack 
needed money In a  hurry.
Answer: A Niagara Loan. Jack talked Itbver 
with the manager of the nearest Niagara 
Office. Besides getting the money, he got a 
lot of good advice on budgeting. With a 
Niagara Loan, Jack was able to pay ail his , 
bills at onetime. And repay the loan on easy 
terms to suit his budget.
When you need extra money for any good 
reason, you can expect the same courteous, 
quick service at any one of 300 Niagara offices.
NIAGARA FINANCE 
COMPANY LIMITED
' Member of the Group of Companies 
273 Bernard Avenue — 762-5311
HOCKEY
STANDINGS

























































On Sunday, the Canadians and 
Soviets got involved in a wild 
stick-swinging fight which in­
volved almost all members from 
both team.s. The fracas started 
when Soviet captain Vitaly Davi- 
fiov tangled with forward Ted 
Hargreaves, a Weyburn, Sask., 
native. ,
The s c u f f l e ,  which lasted 
several minutes, erupted when 
Hargreaves charged the Soviet 
goalie. Soviet Dynamo.s immedi­
ately poured on to the ice and 
tho fight broke out.
The day before, during the 
U.S. i)pset, play wa;? .stopped for 
five m i n u t e s  when Terry 
p'M ally, a University of Mani­
toba student, tangled with U.S. 
gonlle John Ferreira.
The game was rough through­
out, ni’d members rtf both teams 
shared 30 minutes in tho penalty 
box.
Tlie U.S. sfpind, which played 
a liarcl, fa.st game from tho 
start, pulled.out witli a 4-2 lend 
in tlie (ir.st period. Canada 
evened liie score In the final pe­
riod, but a final goal by Bruce 
llluttn gave tlie U.S. the win.
Jean Cu'ison of Lorctte, Man., 
lind two for Canada and Ray 
Cadleux and Morris Mott, both 
of Wlnuli.cg each scored single 
gonl.s.
On Sunday, the Soviet squad 
scored once in the first period 
and added two more In the sec­
ond to wi ap up their win.
4 RECORDS SET
Four WFC records were ris 
tablished in Calgary’s conquest 
of the Bombers—two by Peter 
Liske and one each by Terry 
Evanshen, and Bill Goods.
Lisice, who threw six touch­
down' passe? in the game, com 
pleted 20 throws to bring his 
season total to 237, and gained 
349 yards on passes to bring his 
mark this year to 3,602 yai'ds 
The former WFC completion 
mark was 228 set by Eagle Day 
then of Calgary, in 1963.
Liske’s yards-gained total put 
him ahead of the old mark 
3,279 set by Joe Kapp of B.C 
Lions in 1962.
Liske needs to try  just 20 
more passes to set another WFC 
record and complete three of 
them for touchdowns to set a 
fourth.
Another 47 pass a t t e m p t s  
would give him one CFL record 
and another seven touchdown 
passes a second. He needs an­
other 40 completions and a total 
of 1,122 yards gained passing for 
other CFL marks.
Evanshen brought his pass re­
ception yardage to 1,384 this 
year. The old m ark was 1,329 
set by Hugh Cnmobcll of Saskat­
chewan in 19(1,I. Goods converted 
all seven Calgary touchdowns 
for his WFC pi ark.




L IF E  INSURANCE
(Efltd. 1879)
(let your llfn Insurance at low 
premiums by buying from a 
fraternal organization.
Mortgage, term, endowment, 
whole life and juvenile plans. 
Also free suiiplcmentary 
benefits.
For lulormatlon. contact
SELMHR A R N E S O N  
al 761-4030 
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KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY LTD.
274 LAWRE.NCE AVE. •  PHONE 762-2133
Every liour,  every day,  m o re  and,  mort? p e o p l e  a re  winning  
iyiQtlii6o c a s h  prizes!  Look for  the  c o u p o n  in every pack,  if i t ' s 
aNucky n u m b e r ,  you c a n  win $5, $25, $250, even  $2,500!
T o  qua!ify,  y ou  m u s t - b e  e ig h t e e n  or  over,  a n d  correct ly  
a n s w e r  a ski!! t e s t i n g  q u e s t i o n .
Here are more recent winners in this area:
M f i  C . T ra il, M t». M . E. Trebett, Alharni; Anna U»ninl#lnt>n, P rlnra
( in n r a * .  Arthur Orr*nn, Vrincoiivar; Jim D o rtrill, V tn ro iiv « r; M t« Oe^nirva fim ilh, 
.».y,mn4rrx#i'r-‘Mf.'.4ii—W-'.AblAir4iiul,...VaA60uvaai..Mia.«E..Lauran£a..Ouaaaal;.«...w—.
Dnnnlrt J W ood'woiih. V ic lo fm , Mr§. J. C . Grant, Richmond, G. R Rutherlnid  
V nncoiive i, J. C . M o t» , V ictoria.'
fviatinee...Canada's mildest cigarette
■'ivUMt in tv tv'*’I
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VICTORIA (CP) — Hippies 
bave a great deal to  say to 
society, a Vancouver doctor said
'i, ' .
O T T  A W A (CP)—Canada’s 
constitutional strut tu re : means 
that responsibiUty tor consumer 
proteq.tion will continue to rest 
mainly with the provinces de­
spite establishment of a  federal 
departm ent in the field, Regis­
trar-General Jphp Turner said 
In, Ottawa.
The comment came as a re- 
stilt of New Democratic Party  
criticism in the Commons that 
the p r  o p o s e d departm ent of 
Corporate and consumer affair? 
will be weak and powerless.
Mr, Turner, 38, who, wiU be 
the new departm ent’s first min­
ister* said it certainly will face 
certain limits because of divided 
jurisdiction.
“In fact, probably the greater 
share of the responsibility for 
the consumer lies at .the provin­
cial level, particularly with re­
spect to the retail and distribu­
ting end of the m arket place,’' 
he said. ,
He guided the act to establish 
the departm ent thiough the res­
olution stage of debate to firsti 
reading, and also brought a Sen­
ate bill amending the Canada 
Corporations Act through the 
■ House.
“Hurrah, we've got something 
t  h r  o u g h ,” shouted Stanley 
Knowles (NDP—Winnipeg North 
Centre) as the act received third 
reading.
It is the first to receive pas­
sage in Parliam ent since the fall 
session began Sept. 25. The cor­
porations act amendments were 
on the list of 10 secondary 
pieces of legislation the govern­
m ent hopes to see passed this 
year.:'':'’
; The bill to establish the corpo­
ra te  and consumers affairs d®*
partm ent is One of the 25 pri- 
m m y  statutes on the fall list.
M Ps turn Monday to another 
prioriy measure, a government 
resolution proposing a : ohe-cent 
increase in postage for letters 
m ailed in Canada for delivery 
within the country. A changed 
ra te  structure for newspapers 
and periodicals and administra-
K S 'S S i S ® '®
mM m
JOiBN TURNER 
, . . certain limits
tive changes related to postal 
tenders and contracts also are 
proposed.
In the consumer affairs de­
bate, NDP assertions that the 
proposed departm ent will be 
weste were opupled with the crit­
icism of Conservative MPs that 
it will be another bureaucratic 
growth.
However, Mr. Turner denied 
that it will be even a  new de-̂  
partm ent “in the stxict sense.” 
The present registrar-general’s 
departm ent and its agencies 
would be grouped under a new 
name, with twb further responsi­
bilities: Co-ordination of con­
sumer affairs programs a t  the 
federal level, initiation of new 
program s and so on; and repre­
senting Ottawa in the area of 
corporate securities.
“This department will not be 
a bureaucratic monster,” Mr 
Turner added.
“If you want to use the vocab­
ulary of the octopus of govern­
ment, this> is not a new tentacle 
“ It is a  rearranging of the ten­
tacles.” ', ■
The bill to establish the de­
partment gives Mr Turner the 
power to “ initiate, recommend 
or undertake programs designed 
to prombte the interests of the 
Canadian consumer.”
It includes under his wing res­
ponsibilities already vested in 
the registrar-general: m atters 
such as corporate securities 
combines, mergers, monopolies 
bankruptcy and insolvency, pa­
t e  n t s ,  copyrights and trade 
marks. "
Added is the responsibility to 
promote and encourage the in­
stitution of practices or conduct 
tending to the better protection 
of the Canadian consumer and 
co-operate with provincial gov­
ernments or agencies thereof, or 
any bodies, organizations or per­
sons, in any programs having 
similar projects.’’
It also m ust “ undertake, rec­
ommend or assist in ’’ programs 
to help con?umers more fully in­
formed about what they are 
buying in goods and services.
The department may initiate 
research and pubhsh reports. A 
consumer advisory council also 
may be appointed by the liiinis- 
ter.
Responding to a budget-con­
scious opposition/ Mr. Turner 
said all this won’t  cost much. 
The registrar-gencral’s budget 
this year is $8,000,000, minus 
$6,000,000 in revenue from pat 
ent applications, incorporation 
applications and other such matr 
terSi/. ■ , ■"
here .'
It is tempting to write them ;| 
off,” said I)r. L. M. Cathcart, 
a clinical instructor with the | 
University of British Colum­
bia’s Faculty of Medicine. , 
“However, we cannot ignore] 
their creativity or concern for i| 
humanity.” /
D r, Cathcart was speaking 
during a panel discussion on ! 
commimity mental health prob-} 
lems a t the B.C. Medical Asso- 
ciation’s annual convention. | 
They are not a  fringe group 
of runaways, thrill-seekers or j 
deeply disturbed young people, 1 
the doctor said. They have: 
withdrawn from the community 
because of its authoritarian ■ 
leadership. |
Their principles are love and j i  
concern for fellow human i 
beings. ■ . ■ ■
You can hnve this amazing 
hew washer-spin dryer dem­
onstrated in your Own home 
with absolutely no obligation.
By LARRY DWORKIN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
C a  n a  d a ’s m ajor stock ex­
changes came under heavy sell­
ing pressure last week as prices 
feu to their lowest .levels since 
mid-July.
However, there was no panic 
selling as only 13,172,000 shares 
changed hands in the four-day 
trading week at Toronto com­
pared with 17,941,000 last week.
Analysts say the m arkets re- 
cerit weakness reflects efforts by 
the iCanadian and United States 
governments to introduce anti- 
inflationary measures to cool off 
the economy.
M arkets have been inflationar­
y-induced since last October, 
and as a result profit takers 
have stepped in—uncertain as to 
the effects of government poli­
cies on profits, they say.
Brokers add that higher interr 
e s t rates in the bond and mort­
gage m arkets have also been re* 
sponsible for attracting money 
away from stocks. 
INDUSTRIALS FALL 
At T o r o n t o ,  the industrial 
index, which measures the price 
movements of key stocks, tum  ̂
bled 2.81 to 165.51.
During the last half of the 
week declines have outnum' 
bered advances about two to 
one.
Blue chips took it on the chin 
as CPR and Inco dropped 1% 
each to 64% and 117%, Massey- 
Ferguson 1 to 20Vi and Bell 
Telephone % to a low ol 45.
Ford of Canada slid 6% to 166 
a.*! the company’s factory’s shut 
down due to the strike against 
its U.S. parent.
Other heavy declines went to 
Bow Volley, down 2Vi to 19Vi 
BACM Industries 2% to iSVi 
General Motors 2% to 90 and 
Pembina 1% to 16%.
Bank Issues continued to lose 
ground as Royal backed off 1 to 
14%. Montreal % to 11%, Toron- 
to-Dominlon % to 12% and Nova
Scotia % to 13%. Imperial-Com- 
m erce added % a t 12%.
One bank official said tha t be­
cause of this year’s Bank Act 
revisions, banks face higher 
costs in the increased interest 
paid on savings deposits. These 
higher costs are not being fully 
recovered in the increased inter­
est ra tes on loans, he added. 
OFFER TO PURCHASE ^  
On th, plus side of the ledger. 
Ash Temple climbed 7 to 31 on 
1.626 shares after Stern Metals 
Corp. of New York offered to 
purchase all the outstanding 
common shares pf the company 
a t $32;50 a  share. Ash Temple 
las o n l y  100,000 outstanding 
common shares.
Phillips Cables rose 5% to 63 
after the company’s directors 
announced approval of a  five- 
for-one split in the common 
stock.
Alberta Gas Trunk added 1 at 
33, Anthes A and Harding Car- 
pejs A % each at 29 and 13% 
and Industrial Acceptance % at 
21Va.
Base metal prices dropped as 
Rio Algom declined 1% to 35% 
and Denison and Pine Point %  
each to 85% and 52%. Roman 
Corp., whose chief asset is Deni­
son shares, tumbled 2 to 28%.
Dome Petroleum was down 
2V4 to 58% in western oil activ­
ity. Canadian Superior was off 
1% to 43%, Great Plains 1 to 18 
and Banff 1% to 15. Pacific Pete 
moved up 1% to 20% and Hud­
son’s Bay 1% to 38.
On tho s p e c u 1 a t  i V e side, 
D’Eldona tumbled 15 cents to 
1.07 on 663,000 shares.
Base metals were off 2.35 to 
108.85 on index, western oils .63 
to 204.69 while golds edged up 
.76 to 170.20.
At Montreal, industrials 3.30 to 
170.32, utilities 1.97 to 139.99, 
banks 3.97 to 116.86 and papers 
2.45 to 100.52. Volume was 7,
308.000 shares compared with
8.615.000 last week.
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) 
President Johnson’s statement 
that he does not think morality 
is declining in the United States 
has drawn a rejoinder fromi 
evangelist BiUy Graham.
Johnson made his statement 
in a speech here last week 
before the International Asso 
ciation of Police (Chiefs. But 
Graham, conducting a crusade 
in Kansas City, told 23,000 per­
sons he disagreed.
“Anyone who sees the tide of 
pornography on the newsstands 
and on tee motion picture 
screens, the rising illegitimacy 
and venereal disease rates, 
would have to agree that there 
is a decline of national stand­
ards and V a l u e s , ” Graham 
said.
“We are on a m oral toboggan 
sled, and unless the ypung peo­
ple stand up for God with high 
moral standards, our nation 
and our very society will be in, 
danger.”
, The president, w h i l e  con­
demning the “wretched, vulgar 
men” he said spawned this 
summer’s riots, in the cities, 
also declared:
“ The responsibility t h i s  
nation has shown in meeting its 
human obligations at home and 
abroad c o n v i n c e s  me that 
A m e r i c a  is morally strong 
today.” : ,
Johnson said the “poisonous 
propagandists” responsible for 
the riots posed as champions of 
the poor but instead capitalized 
on their grievances.
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that won’t let you down.
A a . G o-ahoid  people buy their-bonds a t
■ G r  T O R O N T O - D O M I N I O N
Ih* Bank whtrt p«oplt mokf iht difftrtncfa'
(
PAY OFF BILLS WITH 
ONE GLEAN SWEEP
Ready c?sh from GAG International 
m akes piled-up bills disappear fast. 
Swfeep many monthly paym ents into one.
Stop in et all. Eft tcqntindd with our ont step till tinning sirvict.
m m m INTERIIIITIONIILFINANCE CORP.. LTO.
Courier, good a fte rn o o n .'
Is M r. Sm ith th e re  p lea se ? '
Ju s t a m o m en t.''
C irculation, Sm ith.'
"M r. Sm ith, i t 's  Kevin Neville, Route 5 7 . 1 need th re e  m ore p a p e rs ."  
"T h ree  m orel W h a t's  w rong  K ev in . . .  w ere  you sh o rted  th r e e ? "
"N o , I w a s n 't  sh o rted  . . .  bu t I go t th re e  m ore s ta r ts  to n ig h t, and i t 's  M on­
day , so  I'd like to  g e t th em  s ta r te d  righ t aw a y ."
"W h ere  a re  you, K evin?"
"In  th e  phone booth by Shops C apri."
"H ave you fin ished your o th e r d e liv e rie s? "
"Y es, ex cep t th e  th ree  n ew  cu sto m ers . P lease m ay I have th ree  m o re ? "  
"O .K . Can you s tay  th e re  fo r fifteen  m inu tes?  I'll have Dave drop  them  off 
to  you. H e's going ou t rig h t a w a y ."
"T h an k s, M r. S m ith ,"
Small-tinie drama? Whht’s this ajDOut businessman? All the picture shows 
is a small boy in a phone booth . .  . he’s a businessman . . .  a merchant?
That’s right . . . he’s a local ilicrchnnt. Like all the merchants at Shops 
Capri, in large stores or small, this Little Merchant buys and sells to make a 
profit, In his case, he buys his newspapers from The Courier and sells them to 
his customers. Like the merchants, he must keep records of his transactions,, and , 
the difference between his purchase price and his selling price becomes his profit, 
his earnings. He’s a fine example of the basic business training that youngsters 
receive through becoming Courier carricf-salcsmcn on the Little Merchant 
program.
This lad’s “on the ball”. He knows that he doesn’t have to make these starts 
until Tuesday afternoon. But his common sense tells him that, if he can get three 
more Couriers and start them today, he will have made three more friends for 
himself and for the newspaper. Incidentally he will also haye made a little more 
money. So he phones in to try to get three more . . . NOWl As In the grown-up 
world, the Little Merchant plan rewards initiative.
Our carrier-salcsnien help to make a good newspaper better. There’s nothing 
deader than yesterday’s news and the most important factor in providing live 
news coverage is prompt distribution. Our renders want to read their Courier while 
it’s fresh and timely. That’s where the carricr-salcsmcn come into the picture. They 
deliver your Courier promptly . . . as soon !is possible after publication, and in so 
doing foster the old-fashioned virtues of dependability, integrity and honesty in 
themselves.
That's a major reason why '1 he Courier now has 7,2.50* copies delivered 
EVERY AFTERNOON. Oops! It’s now 7,253* thanks to our young friend in 
the phone boqth!
^Subject to verification by Audit Durcau of CirculAtlons
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Mr. T. 0 . Rannall* 
Manairr.
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AROUND B.C IN BRIEF
7 h - 'A':
Fire Levels lumber Mill
VERNON, B.C. (CP) — Fire 
levelled •  lum ber mill three 
miles west of Lumby early Sun­
day. The mill employed 60 men. 
Lumby is about 25 miles east 
of Veraon.
SHIP LEAVES 
VANCOUVER ((3») — T h  e 
2 0 ,000*ton flagship of the Aus­
tralian navy, the HMAS Mri- 
bourne, left- Vancouver Sunday 
for San Diego, Calif. The ship 
arrived in Vancouver last Wed­
nesday for a  Centennial visit
MAN SENTENCED 
CAMPBELL R I  V E  R, B.C. 
(CP)—Daniel Claire Wilson, 20, 
of Campbell River was sen­
tenced Satmrday in m agistrate’s 
court to 30 months in jail for 
car th rft.
LOGGER KILLED
ZEBALLOS, B.C. (CP)—Mar 
tin (Campbell, 54, died Sunday 
after being crushed between a 
log arid a barge near here, on 





voted Sunday to accept a com 
trac t reached between the Up­
holsterer’s Union and companies 
that ends a five-week strike at 
nine Vancouver firms. ’Ihe new 
contract rives the, workers a 55- 
cent-an-hour increase on present 
base rates of $1.45 to $2.26.
TWO DIE
CHEMAINUS, B.C. (CP) 
Police have identified two per­
sons shot to death in an appar­
ent murdef-suicide at this Van­
couver Island community as 29- 
year-old George Besic and his 
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DEATHS
BUZ, OARUM&. 1  WAS TRVINS ID 
REMEMBER THOSE LINES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Brussels—Prof. Albert Hustin, 
85, who in 1914 discovered that 
citrate of soda makes it possible 
to store blood, and thus paved 
the way for blood banks around 
the world.
Glen Ridge, N.J.—A. Lionel 
Reid,, 70, retired lawyer and for­
mer mayor Of Glep Ridge. !
GONTRAGT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
I (Top Reeord-Holder in M asters’ 






4 K J 4  2 
4iAB854 
V rW T  . . ' EAST 
4A107632 AKJ985
t K S  
♦  AQ 
4 > J7 2
V  Q 9 7 2  
A 53 
♦  109 
s o u r a
♦  Q 4  
T  J 6 5  
4 1 0 9 8 7 6
♦ k q s
T heU ddinf:
E ast Sontii W est North
Pass Pass 1 4  Dblo
3 4  4 4  5 4
Pass Pass Dblo
Opening lead—ace of spades.
This hand occurred in the 
m atch between Italy arid Argen­
tina in 1958 and resulted in a 
1,370-point gain for the Italian 
I'teattt.
At the first table, where 
Chiaradia and D’Alelio were 
North-South for Italy, the bid­
ding went as shown. The Argen­
tine West led the ace of spades, 
which was ruffed in dummy.
D’Alelio had no trouble m ak­
ing six. He played a club to the 
king and led a diamond. West 
took the ace and returried a 
second spade, ruffed in dummy 
with the jack. Declarer then
cashed the king of diamonds, 
felling the queen, arid discarded 
two hearts on dummy’s long 
clubs to make the doubled con­
tra c t with ah overtrick.
ScT D’Alelio scored 950 points 
for Italy against a disappointed 
We.st who made only one trick 
despite his promising hand.
At-the other table the bidding 
was less cornplicated but equal­
ly gratifying to the Italians. Bel- 
ladonria. West for Italy, bid a 
spade after two passes, North 
doubled and Avarelli jumped to 
four spades.
Soute passed—he had an awk­
ward decision to  make —  and 
Belladonna became declarer at 
four spades.
North had no clearly indicated 
opening lead, but made the ex­
cellent choice of a club. Had he 
led a heart or a diamond, West 
would easily have made four. 
However, even the ace of clubs 
lead proved ineffective when 
.South elected to signal at trick 
one with the queen.
South’s reluctance to play the 
three on the ace is understand­
able—he was afraid that North 
would shift to another suit if he 
followed low—but the come-on 
signal with the queen proved 
fatal. :
. North .continued With a club, 
but since West’s jack became a 
trick in the process, the con­
tract was easily made. Bella­
donna Won South’s diamond re­
turn with the ace, drew trumps, 
cashed the jack of clubs dis­
carding a diamond from dummy 
and conceded a heart to the 
ace to score an additional 420 
points for Italy. '
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“Women get more aggressive every day. The way 
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' 37. Behave 
38. Hiss
FOR TOMORROW
Go ahead with postponed pro- 
1 jects now — whether of a busi­
ness or personal nature —espec- 
I  tally if your plans involve those 
in partnership with you. Don’t 
go overboard in financial com­
mitments, however.
I FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you should find the year ahead 
marked by fine progress along 
both job and financial lines. As 
of three week.o ago, you en­
tered an excellent 5-month cycle 
where monetary m atters are 
concerned, and other good pe 
riods are  star-promised in early 
July, September and during tho 
early part of October. Despite 
good planetary influences gov­
erning these interests, however, 
it will be important that you 
avoid extravagance and specu­
lation — especially during the 
first half of April, in mid-May
and early June—or you could 
offset them. Best periods for 
occupational gain: Late Decem' 
her, January, late April and 
next September.
Socially, the period between 
now and the end of January 
should prove highly stimulat­
ing; also, next July, Septernber 
and early October. During these 
cycles you shoiild find some 
good opportunities to make neW 
friends and business contacts 
Romance and domestic con 
cerns will be under good aspects 
for most of the coming year 
with emphasis on sentimental 
interests during the current 
month, in January, May, late 
June and late July. Do not take 
September “crushes” too eer- 
iously, however.
A child born on this day will 
be self-confident and ambitious 
but may have to curb tenden 
cies toward bossiness.
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE




VDU'RE TELl!N(? ME WO ARE 
eOlNS-TO MAKE A BUNPLEON 
FOOTBALL AMO PASS IT ALONG 
TO TAMARA AMP ME AS 
A SORT OF WEPDIN& 
PRESENT? IT POESN'T 
figure,<X)LONa
IF YOU'RE A BETTING MAN, YOU'VE 1  
GOT l b  RftCE THE O O PS-A M D  UTUE ^  
THINGS LIKE UPSETS. HOW CAN YOU _  
b e  S U R E  OF RAKING IM,THE BUCKS?
THAT'S WHERE 
y o u  COMB IN, 
SON.
MAYBE T H ty 'U . HRE 
ME— I'M  SUPPOSED TO 
b e  ta k in g  PICTURES 
RISHTNOW— BUT ‘l 
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LIKE TU RNINO THIS FTJMFNKIN INTO PIES . '
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HOW 'BOUT DOING SOME 
































FOR THOSE WHO MISSED m FOR THOSE WHO SAW IT 
AND CANT FORBETHl
I’lilmYNE-IIICHARDVnDIIIAIK-UUREIBE HMIIEr
p o llU c a l 
p a r t y
DADiY CRYTTOQIIOTB —  Her®’* how to work lt«
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: U I, O N O F  E L L O W
' One letter alniplv ulanrt* for *nolli*r. In tlila aampi* A I* UMil 
. for th* ihrc* L'li. X for te* two 0 ’«. etc. Illngl* leUtrt, apoi- 
trophtea. tee length and formation of th* word* ar* all hlnla. 
Each day te* code Utter* ar* dIffertnL
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"Marriage on the Rocks"
Starring
FRANK SINATRA — DF:DORAH KERR 
DEAN MARTIN
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k
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• Raturday’* tryptoguotes A UKNTLEMAN IS ONE WHO 
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Roi Office Opens 7:00 
Show Stlrti About 8:00 
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rA Q E  U  KELOWNA DAILY MON.. OCT.
s 'No Limit on
r r S  EASY TO PLACE A WANT AD —  PHONE 762-4445
Ori.\
' v V #
ic.
CLASSIFIED RATES
CUfslOed Advettiacaieiita aiMt NoUeca 
fo r.tb ii pag« moit be received by 
9:M a.ni. day of pubUcation.
Pbooe 7e^444S 
WANT AD CASH BATES 
One or two day* 3Vlc pet word, per 
tnaertion. '■
Tbree eosaecDUV* day*. 3c per 
word per Inaertion.'
Six cooaecoUvc dayi. 2V&6 per word, 
per buertioa.
'Minlmnn charre baaed on 19 words. 
Minimnm cbargt for any; advertia*. 
.ment .is 93c;'  ̂ .
Births. Encsfements. . Marriages 
3Vtc per word, minimnm tt.73. .
Death Notices. In Memonam. Cards . 
of Thanks 3Viie per word, minimnm 
*1.75. ;
. If not paid within 10 days an addl*
. tipnal charge of io per c;nt.
UlCAL CIASSIFIEb DISPLAY 
Deadline 9:00 p.m. day ptevions to 
pnblicatlon. 1
One inaertion 91.47 per column inch. 
Three cohaemiUv* Insertions *1.40 
per column Inch. .
. Six consecutivs insertions *1J3 
per ^ u n m  inch. ! :
Bead yonr advertisement the Brat 
day it appesri. We will not be respon*
. sible for more than one incorrect m- 
sertira.
BOX BEPUES 
39c charge for the use of a Courier 
box number, and 25c: additional if 
replies are to . bo mailed.
Names and addressee of Bnholders 
are held confidential.
As a condition of acceptance ot a box 
' number advertisement, while every en­
deavor will be made to forward replies 
to the advertiser.as. soon bs possible, 
we accept no liability in respect' of 
loss or damage alleged to  arise 
through either failure or delay in 
forwarding ' such replies, however 
caused, whether by neglect or other- 
' ■ w ise,''
BepUes will .be held for 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier W  delivery 40c per week. 
CoUected every weeks; ; ,
: Motor Boute
13 months  ...........918.00
. , 6 months 10.00
3 months . . . . . . .  — . 6.00 ,
, MAIL BATES 
Kelowna City Zone '
' 12 mntha . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *20.00
6 months 11-09
3 months . 6.00 .
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone ; 
12 months . . . . . .  $10.00
Omonths . '6.00
3 months ... i . . . . . . .  4.00
Same Pay Delivery 
12mon thS i . . . .. . . . . . .$12.00
6 months 7.00 .
' 3 months 4.00
“  Canada Outside B.C.
l i  months ., . . . . . . . . . .  $20.00
' 6 months 11.00
3 months . . . . . . . . I . . . ' .  6.00
. U.S.A. Foreign Countries 
; 12 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  124.00
6 m o n t h s 13.00 
3 months .7.00 ;
AU mail payable in advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB 




D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified 
General Accountant
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna. B .a  
Phone 762-3590
DUE TO LAST MINUTE CAN- 
cellation I  have space for a  few 
more couples in goseral smd 
Latin Ainerictui Ballroom Dance 
Courses.'Institute Hall, Wednes­
days. Register how. Membership 






Electronic Data Processing 
Accoimting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
1493 WATER ST. PH. 762-3631
ENGINEERS
12^ Personals
a l c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  -
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. 
B.C. o r teiephohe 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 763-2577. tf
2 1 . Property For Sale
WANTED — A BORN AGAIN 
Christian person to assist in 
Evangelical work. Write Box 
1378, Revelstoke, B.C. 68
2 1 . Property for Sale
VIEW LOT :
Overlooking the lake with a  magnificent view, this at­
tractive Lakeview Heights lot is % acre in area and 
serviced with both domestic and irrigation water. Suitable 
for VLA financing. MLS. For full details call Jack Klassen 
a t 2-3015. . ■ '
FULL PRICE $7,000
13. Lost and Found
LOST —  2 FEMALE SIAMESE 
cats, lost in the vicinity of 





Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
Structural, Hydraulic, '
. Development & Feasibility 
Reports, Drafting, Construction 
(Scheduling, Supervision, 
Inspection. Cost Control and 
Bidding',
C. G. (Bud) Meckling, P.Eng.
Suite No. 9 - 479 Lawrence Ave.
Kelowna, B.C. - 762-3727
M. W, F, tf
LOST — FISHING TACKLE 
box and tackle. Telephone 762- 
4194 after 5 p.m. , 65
& Son
547 BERNARD AVE R e d l tO r S DIAL 762-3227 
63-64
15. Houses for Rent
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE, 
with 3 bedrooms in the base­
ment, 2 storage rooms, utility, 
wash room, private entrance, 
reference and lease required. 
No children, $160.0() a  month. 
Call a t 1287 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 865-2465 or write Box 
642, Hinton. Alta. tf
In terior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with —
HIRTLE and SPARK
Dominion and B.C. ' 
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
1470 Water Street - 762-2614 
Kelowna, B.C.
A NEW ARRIVAL — Your new 
baby is a bundle of joy to 
Father and Mother. The arrival 
is also welcomed by others. 
Tell these friends the fast, easy 
way with a Kelowna Daily 
, Courier Birth Notice for only 
$1.75. The day of birth, tele­
phone a notice to 762-4445 and 
your child’s birth notice will 
appear in The Kelowna Daily 
Courier the following day.
2. Deaths
FLOWERS 
Convey your thoughtful 
message In time of sorrow, 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave.
PHOTOGRAPHY
with a  Personality 
' / (
2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and W est
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS •
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent, suitable for older couple 
or.- Couple with one child. Re­
liable tenants only. Located in 
Westbank. Telephone 768-5462.
: ■ 65
MODERN FURNISHED HOME 
to non-drinking couple in ex­
change for room and board for 
single man. P a rt rent and utili­
ties. Reply Box A-806, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 65
DELUXE 4 b e d r o o m , 2 bath­
room duplex with carport. Close 
to downtown. No pets. Available 
Nov. 1. Rent $150. Telephone 
762-6670. 66
DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL
Approximately 3 acres unimproved land. Located on No. 
97, south of bridge. License for irrigation and domestic 
water. Worth viewing.
Present your term s — Price $6,000. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS .
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
FOR RENT— DEC. 1, 1967 TO 
March 31, 1968, new home in 
Hollywood Dell, furnished or un­
furnished. Please telephone 765 
5369. 65
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, close 
to town. Immaculate condition, 
lovely garden. Adults only. Tele­
phone 762-4182. 64
FOR RENT ONE BEDROOM 
unit, no pets. Walnut Grove 
Motel, 764-4221. tf
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562
M. W. F  tf
f o r  RENT — 1 BEDROOM 
units with kitchen. Winter rates. 
Telephone 762-3273. tf







Home and Motel and 
Commercial Planning.
Telephone 7 6 6 -2 3 1 3
M, W, F tf
SCHIEWE-HOULT -  Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Scliiewo announce 
the marriage of Iheir eldefft 
daughter Marilyn Emmie to 
Robert Hoiilt, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hoult of Walriwright, Alta. 
Wedding to be held Oct. 28, 
1967 at 4:30 p.m. nt F irst United 
Church, Kelowna. 64
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM suites, 
unfurnished, in new four-plex 
Rutland, $105.00 and $120.00 re­
spectively. Telephone. Darrel 
Ruff at 762-3713 days, 762-0947 
evenings. 65
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
duplex lakeshore cottages 
Weekly and monthly rate.'). No 
children. Telephone 762-4225.
'tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, FULL 
utilities, requires two nurses or 
eltorly’ lady.. Telephone 762-3389.
66
B72 ON THE GOLF COURSE. This lovely 3 bedroom 
home has large living room with fireplace, dining 
room, bright kitchen, and full basemept. Beautifully 
landscaped. Vendors may trade for an older 4 bed­
room honie. Asking $25,900 with good terms. For full 
details, call 2-4919. MLS.
B73 SPLIT-LEVEL EXECUTIVE DELUXE. Angus Road, 
Westbank, 4 bedrooms. This charming home pro- 
vides the maximum amenities for gracious living 
and entertainment. Bedrooms aU on, one floor. 
Double plumbing.’ Between floors insulated to 
provide a  quiet atmosphere from the living, dining 
and entertainment area. Spacious patios. Lovely 
grounds and garden. Unexcelled view of the lake and 
mountains. For full particulars and to view, call 
Howard Beairsto at 2-6192. Exclusive.
B74 50 ACRES OF FLAT FERTILE iSOIL, only 2 miles 
from the city limits. Presently operated as a dairy 
farm, this property has a good 3 bedroom home and 
large barn. With 815 feet on Spiers Road, and 965 
feet on Mission Creeki this holding is ideal for horses 
and cattle. Asking price $133 ,0 0 0 . Terms aviailable. 
MLS. For details, call Vern Slater a t 3-2785.
B75 WONDERFUL BUSINESS POTENTIAL. Restaurant, 
fulty equipped, ready for business, plus side by side 
duplex, and- gas pumps. In Okanagan Falls, B.C. 
Cafe needs some cleaning up and painting. To the 
right party, this could be a prosperous business. 
Owner has moved. Open to all offers. Good terms. 
For more details, call Olive Ross at 2-3556. Ex- 
. elusive.
P  S. Give us the number of the ad you are interested
: in, and we will mail you all the details and send you ;
a picture as well. . , ,
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
26 . Mortgages, Loans U.l
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy. sell and;'!; 
arrange mortgages and A gree-; 
ments in all areas Conventional,- 
rates, flexible terms. CoUinsoife 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of EUis and L aw rencer- 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713. tf-r
MORTGAGE MONEY R E -,i"  
quired. EhcceptionaUy sound se*’ 
curity. Prepared to pay above 
average interest. Write Box 8/" 
Vancouver 1, B.C. tfi'




Rutland -  765-6250
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
Delightful living for you and your family, situated on 
Maple Street in one of Kelowna's finest, residential are.as, 
this colonial style 2 storey home emphasizes spacious 
living areas throughout. The attractive entrance hall opens 
onto a spacious living room with fireplace, double French 
door opening onto a  14.6 x  12.6 separate dining room, 
kitchen with dining area, 2 pc. bathroom, family den 
with ample room for storage, with sliding • glass doors 
opening onto a  sundeck over looking the attractively land­
scaped and private rear yard. The upstairs comprises 3 
large bedrooms, the smallest being 14.6 x 12 ft. The 4 pc. 
tiled bathroom and sewing room. FuU price $31,900.00 
with $15,300.00 down. Exclusive.
RUTLAND ORCHARD 
Just coming into i t’s prime, fully developed on 10 acres 
with gentle sloping land. The residence comprises 2 bed- 
rooms, large kitchen and 3 piece bathroom, and is. oil
heated. There is a  garage, machinery; shed and ,storage l l ^ j /  SALE — DELIGIOUS*!!!.
building, 1952 Ford tractor, John Deere moWer, cultivator,. I  apples. T R . ' Hazell, opposite ‘
FOR SALE — MAC APPI 
and Anjou pears, Spartons and - 
delicious apples, Italian prunes.,. 
One mile past Glenmore Gol/' 
Course. Follow signs on Central 
I Road. 63, 64,68, 69,70
APPLES FOR SALE: Delicious, 
$1.50 and $1.00 a box. Please-/ 
bring own containers, I. Szing,"
1 end of Hollywood Road, by sub-.! ■ 
station near Mission Creek or 
telephone 5-5350 noon and after ' '
15 p.m. .  ̂ tf  ; ',
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, .
I  all varieties and grades for sale 
i  on the farm. H. Kpetz; Black 
Mountain Road district, Gal­
lagher Rd., Rutland. Telephone 
765-5581. tf
R E D  DELICIOUS APPLES, , 
S1.50 per box, 1316 Bernard Ave, ‘ 
Across from the F irst Baptist: 
Church. Bring containers. 68
trailer and other equipment. This year’s crop is excellent 
and increase in the future. Full price $48,500.00. $25,000.00 
down. Ml S.
Dorothea Walker School, Paret 
Rd., Okanagan Mission. tf ;
CARRUTHERS &
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE, DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. Martin _____ 4-4935 Louise B orden   4-4333
Lloyd Dafoe  ----- 762-7568
Carl Briese
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES 
on Hollywood-Quigley Rd. Call 
a t second house on Quigley Rd. 
or telephone ,765-6147. ' tf.
MAC, SPARTAN, DELICIOUS- 
apples for sale. Right in Kel­




. . . .  3-2488
DELICIOUS $2.00 PER BOX, 
Spartans $1.75 per box. Tele­
phone 762-7682. tf.^
J. C. HOOVER REALTY
Cute As A B utton
Two bedroom . southside 
bungalow. Owner moving 
to apartment. Neat and 
cosy. See it now and prer 
sent an offer. Excl. Phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
evenings 2-3895 or office 
2-5030.
Lakeview
Deluxe 3 bedroom home 
with .43 acres, 30 cherry 
trees. This beautiful home 
has a king size fireplace, 
sliding glass door.s to 
patio, and Crestwood cab­
inets. OPEN TO OF­
FERS. Phone Mrs. Jean 
Acres 2-5030 office or 3- 
2927 evenings. EXCL.
1,750.00
Be sure to. see these three homes. All have full basements, 
wall-to-Wall carpet in living room and dining room. Very 
sm art kitchen." Sundeck.^ Roughed-in plumbing in base­
ment. CHOOSE YOUR OWN COLORS AND FINISH! 
Phone Joe Slesinger evenings 2-6874 or office 2-5030. EXCL.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
n ic e  NEW r o o m y  1 BED- 
room furnished suite. Business 




and GENERAL CARPENTRY 
Free Estimates.
Telephone 7 6 2 -7 1 5 4
M, W, F  78
17. Rooms for Rent
AVAILABLE SINGLE AND 
doubles, central. Telephone 762- 
8107 or 792 Lawrence. tf
SCRAP
IN , MEMORIAM VERSE 
A colleclion of .suitable verses 
for use, In In Merrioriams Is on 
hand nt The Kelowna Dally 
(Courier Office. In Memorlnms 
are accepted until 5 p m, day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish cpiTio to our Classified 
Counter and make a selection 
or telephone fof o trained Ad. 
writer to assist you In the 
choice of an appropriate verso 
and In writing the In Memoriam 
Dial 762-4445.
_______ ________  M. W, F t(
8. Coming Events
Metal,s — Iron 
A Better Deal with 
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
WORKS LTD,
, 930 Bay Ave.
M-W-F-tf
18. Room and Board
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN 
private home, elderly people 
preferred. Telephone 762-0903.
. 68
BOARD OR KITCHEN PRIV 
lieges optional. Linens. Park 
ing space. Telephone 762-5410 or 
call nt 1450 Glenmore St. tf
REASONABLE PRICES 
On TV Repairs,
B'rec estimates — 
work guaranteed. 
PANDOSY MUSIC 
2979 S, Pandosy 763-2400
Wed. 9-5:30! Thur., FrI., Sat. 
till 9 p.m.
M. W, F  86
ANY MEMBERS OF THE IN 
dependent Order of Oddfellows 
visiting or now residing In the 
Kelowna district are cordially 
Invited by Orchard City Ixxige 
No. 59 to join with u.s on the 1st 
and 3rd Tuesday of each month 
for an evening of fellowship 
Telephone 762-^7.
49, 53, 59. 64
k ’l N ^ E  CLUB OF K EC  
owna, Better Used Clothing Sale, 
C e n t^ lf i l  Hall, October 21, 10 
a.m . Telephone 762-4732.
82, 58, 60, 62, 64, 66, 68
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRI 
vato home. Telephone 764-4912.
tf
20. Wanted To Rent
BASEMENTS, RETAINING 
walla, floors, patios, founda­
tions, sidewalks, driveways 
formed, poured and finished by 
specialized export workmen. For 
free estimates telephone 766- 
2056.
WANl'ED TO RENT WITH 
option to buy, 2 bedroom older 
type home, rilO miles out of 
town, ndull.s only. Good refer­
ences, last rental homo 5 years 
Will sign lease 2-5 year.s. Gov 
crnment employed. Apply Box 
A-805, The Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier. 64
SMALL RETIREMENT HOME $ 1 3 ,6 0 0 .0 0
Close to Capri Shopping Centre, this neat home features 
2 bedrooms. IdeaF for young couple or retirement. Try 
your cash offer. Exclusive Agents.
SECLUDED CITY HOME $ 1 3 ,5 0 0 .0 0
Creokside setting with large V4 acre treed lot. ’Three bed­
rooms, large living room, oil furnace, See this and try 
your cash offer or a low down payment may be arranged. 
MLS. ,,  ̂ .
NEW LAKESHORE RESORT
Fourteen NEW UNITS fully furnished, featuring knotty 
pine. Trailer hookups. Room for expansion on the three 
acre property with sandy beach. Boats and motors In­
cluded, New home being constructed. A terrific oppor­
tunity at $40,000.00 down. Balance by easy terms 
Jack McIntyre for details. MLS.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
PEARS, MACS, RED DELI- 
cious, golden delicious. Close in. 
Telephone 762-3298. t f .
POTATOES FOR SALE, $2,59 
per 100 lbs. Telephone 762-6079.' ' -
69
RED AND GOLDEN DELIC- 
ious apples for sale, A. Poitras. 
Telephone 764-4589, 65
29. Articles for Sale
Model 94 Winchester 30-30 Power 
action Rifle, a year old 84.95
GE 6 cu. ft. Refrigerator : 49.95'^^
Used gas wringer 
washer 1.: ...........— 49.95
15 cu. ft. Zenith 
Freezer :. : . . . . . . .  T49!95 -
Bendix Automatic 
Washer ............  89.95
MARSHALL WELLS
Call
N S O N
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD.
REALTORS
Corner Ellis and Lawrence — 762-3713
George Phllllpson 762-7974 Lindsay Webster 7fl5-(lg 
Dan Bulatovich 762-3615 Gordon I'unnell 762-0901
.1. A. McIntyre 762-3698, Commercial Department
REBUILT EXCHANGE PAlfrS 
— water pumps, fuel pumps 
generators, voltage regulators, 
starters, starter driver, soll- 
nolds. Mohawk Kelowna Service, 
1505 Harvey Ave., 162-2822.
tf
URGENTLY REQUIRED BE- 
fore Dec. 1 — I or 2 licdroom 
apartm ent or house. Telephone 
702-2043 or if no aiuswer 762-0025.
68
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
Ing. Licenced and certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 







No. 9 - 286 Bernard Ave.
URGENTI..Y REQUIRED 
Better 018.*)$, larger home In 
good area. No small children. 
Will take lease. Telephone 762- 
4334. 65
WILL DO CAIlPENl'RY WORK, 
alterations and fenovatlons. No 
job  too big or tod small. Con 
tract or hourly rate. Satlsfac 
tion, guarantfcd,‘ Telephone 76.3
WANTED 3 BEDROOM HOME 
to rent. References If necessary. 
Telephone 762-8015 after 6-.30 
p.m , ___________________72
FW 0  BEDROOM HOUSE 
wanted by quiet retired cduple. 
Telephone 764*4407.
3265', 69
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made *o 
measure. Free estimate*. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf




102 Ridkt BuUding Kelowna
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samplea from Canada’s larg- 
est carpet selection telephone 
KMtii M tD(m iiw .“m 4 « » r E f  
pert Iqstallatton service. tl
t o p ' QIJAI.ITY DRESSMAK- 
ing, dcslaninf and alterations 
Have .vn\ir wardrobe made to 
fit. Telephone T8M420.
21. Property For Sale 21. Property for Sale
Land
MUST SELL -  BRAND NEW 
very attractive home. Best lo­
cation, creek runs through pro­
perty. In tho heart of city. $155- 
$180 per month besides living 
quarters. On tho corner lot. 
Garage under the house. Will 
sell reasonable. Telephone 702- 
2472. <>3
LOW TAX AREA -  LOVELY 
custom built home must be sold. 
Located just outside city limits. 
Features 4 Ixidrooms, 2 fire­
places, cniixirl, large lot. Try 
your offer. Exclusive Agents. 
Phone George Phllllpson nt 2- 
7974 or Colllnson Realtors 2-3713.
60
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. AT- 
tractive south side 3 bedroom 
homo, large living room with 
fireplace, dining room with 
bulll-ln china cabinet, spacious 
kitchcp, hardwood floors, 1200 
sq. ft. Carport and patio. Good 
terms, O'/n mortgage. Excellent 
value at 118,900.00. 762-3.516. 66
THREE BEDROOM HILLTOP 
property. Fireplace, wall to wall 
in living room, full basement 
with family rcwni, ' aiitomallc 
heat, 2 car garage and storage 
space, 1200 sq. It. of gracious 
living plus extra landsoaiicd lot. 
'Telephone 762-.5078. tf
9 acres of good level land 
just off KLO Road; close to 
school and store; vendor 
would subdivide and sell a 
4 acre or a 5 acre piece. Try 
your' offer on all or part. 
Full price for 9 acres $29,- 
900. Phone George Silvester 
2-3516. MLS.
Ju s f  $ 1 4 ,5 0 0
with term s, for this 3 BR 
home; large LR with fire­
place; modern kitchen with 
eating area; good laundry 
area; full basement; large 
lot with a few apple trees. 
Phone Hai'voy Pomrenke 2- 
0742, MLS.
Brand New
South Side; 3 BRs; 1040 sq. 
ft.; full basement; attached 
carport, Excellent value at 
tho full price of $16,800. Ex.
WE TRADE HOMES 




.S.H B)-rnard Ave. 2-.’i54
Lloyd Bloomfield . . . .  2-7117






Peachland Branch Office, 
llillon Hughes, Mgr. 767-2202
LOMBARDY PARK -  TOP 
quality 2 and 3 bedroom homes. 







2 h  Property for Sale
BEMrnFYHrN^EW ALL ELEC;- 
trlc Gold Medallion home. Air 
conditioned, complete with rugs 
and drapes, across the street 
from park in Rutland, 2 mln. 
service drive way and street. 2 
Mocks from down town. To view 
telephone 7*541753. No agent*.
NEAR VERNON, 28 ACRES OF 
full l)carlng level apple orchard 
with a large family homo In a 
pftrk-likc setting. Very quiet 
and private. Varieties. Wealth 
les, MOfs, Spsrtans, Delicious, 
and Cherries. A full line of 
eqidpment is i n c l u d e d .  Reply to 
Box A-790, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 64
ONE-THIRD ACRE VIEW LOT, 
Clatrle** Spbdlvlston (Rutland), 
Domestic water, zoned for dir 
piex or single dweilini. Tele, 
phona 7*5*478 after 1:30. *5
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  3 
bedroom hotise. Built-In stove, 
custom made drapes, wall to 
wall carpet living room and hall. 
FuU basement, 6V«i(> NHA mort- 
ItafwrTelephon* 488-48M. —- *J
ATTENTION PROSPECTIVE 
home owners! We will build 
your new home to your own i>er- 
Konal rcqtiirement.s from your 
plana or ours. Correct estimate* 
and consulting servires. 25 years 
construction cxiierience. Tele 
phone 763-2114, C,
MUST SELL, BRAND NEW 
very attractive home. Best lr  ̂
cation, creek runs through tlie 
proi»erty. In tho heart of city. 
1155.00 Income mortlhly beside* 
your living quarter*. On the 
corner lot. Garage under the 
house. Will sell reasonable. 
Telephone-7«aa389.
LOOKING FOR A NEW HOME? 
Why not call Cedarwood Custom 
Homes at 762-0916? Highway 97, 
Kelowna, B.C. 72
384 Bernard Ave. 762-2025.'; .
30” DELUXE FRIGIDAIRE,. 
stove; Kelvinator 2-door refrig­
erator, automatic defrost; 18 
ft. Wilton hall carpet; 2 lovely . 
beige Bahama cotton rugs, 
12’xl0’ and 12’x7’7” , rubber-' 
under pads. All as new, reason­
able. 'Telephone 762-'2649. 69 ,
80 FT. CASA LOMA LAKE 
shore lot on paved road. Tele­
phone 763-2291. tf
APARTMENT DINING SUITE, 
tables, lamps, record rack, 
chairs, floral pictures, wheel­
barrow and barbeque. Tele­
phone 764-4390. 65,,
APARTMENT ZONED 4 BED- 
rooin home. 1964 Pandosy St. 
Telephone 762-7173. ' tf
FOR SALE -  UNFINISHED 
side by side duplex. Telephone 
762-0494 . 65
REBUILT BLACK AND WHITE 
console 21” televisions. Fully 
guaranteed. Priced from $89.95. 
Pandosy Music, 2979 South P an -; 
do.sy, 763-2400. Open Thurs., 
Fri. and Sat. till 9 p.m, 66
FOR SALE 12 ACRES ORCII- 
ard, Hollywood sulxllvlslon 
area. Telephone 76.5-5086. 65
LECLERC LOOMS AND COR- 
respondence, course In weaving. 
Write H antoraft IloUfee, 1920' 
Marine Drive, North Vancouver. ’
75
24. Property for Rent
OB'FICE F O R  RENT-1,600 
square feet, central location, 
air conditioned, available Jan­
uary, 1068. Phono , 762-2821.
Th., M-tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
HURRY FOR THIS ONE 
Delivering, moving and storage 
business In Pentlcloii for sale 
Steady rent for warehouse and 
$10,00 per month for large 
office (or). Other business In 
lorest forces sale. Very good 
ojM'rallng nuthorltles. For fur 
ther Information telephone Al 
Swanson at 492-6055 or 492-8417 
anytime. 65
WINK COAT, % LENGTH, new 
condition; dark brown motiton 
coat, walking length, pew eon-^, 
ditlon. Both size 12-14. Tele-G 
plmne 762-0636. _ 6!)
's m a r t  7 r  r u m p u s  r o o m
bar; 19” Toro reel ixrwcr’, 
mower; 75' garden hose; other 
garden tools. Telephone 762-2049.
69
Itl^^MOFFAT RANGE FOR , 
sale, $.50. Very »ilean condition.
In gnoci woriting order. Tele- 
phone 768-5.503. _ . _ ‘'’I
THirEE WIIEEL BIKE $125,00; >
1 outside TV aerial; Loullxiard 




COFFEE SHOP AND SPORT 
Ing Goods, with living quarters 
lx)cation Rutland. Excellent 
turnover, Full price $’2(),000 plus 
stock, Approximately half cash 
will handle. Balance at O'!'.!. Tele­
phone 76.5-(1456. tf
HOUSES FOjl SALE -  WE 
have some new, desirably lo­
cated NHA financed homes for 
sale, Inside the city of Kelowna 
Call Braemnr Construction Ltd 
762-0520. after hours 763-2810.
,, : tl
f i v e -p ie c e  KITCIIItiN chrome 
set, coppertone with gold fleck­
ed lop. Like iiow, $60.00 
phone 762-369 7 .________
COIN COLLECTKIN FOR SAI.Fv 
American, Canadian, British 
and Foreign coins, Reasonable, 
'jrelephone 763-3459, 68
iinYlvPPLEW bOD FOR SALE 
Will deliver. $22 a cord. Tele 
phono 763-3130.1________ If
25 . Bus. Opportunities
PRIVATE RALE -  TWO BED 
room horn* with garage and gas
furna<e. Good location near 
shopping I'entie. $13,300.00, Tele
PRIVATE SA LE-2 BEDROOM 
home, 1826 Berriard Ave, Clear 
title. $12,.500 00, New lino on 
floors. Telephone 762-4191 afler
phona 7*3-3544. 6 * 1 5  p.m. 77
IIO(itSON ROAD, LAKESHORE 
—4 liedrooms. two Imthrmims, 
fireplace, living • dining area, 
kitchen and utility. For aprwinl- 
ment only by owner with cleni 
title. Telephone 764-4134. 69
LOT FOR SALE 
ft. Outside city 
phone 762-7264.
-  15,000 BQ 
limits. Tele- 
tf
sale. Apply at 557 R o a n o K e  
Ave, Ojien to  o f f e r s ,  t l
ip jT c R F R 'in '(; 1.ENMortif?)N 
O ritral Rond Telephone 762 
6296 for further partlculara. tl
FRANCHISE EXCLUSIVE AREA 
MAVERICK STEAK HOUSES
Highly Remunerative 
No Experience Necessary 
Ali.sentee Ownership Optional 
We Train You Or Your MaiiMgcr 
$18,000 'I’otul Initial Invc.stmenl 
Pius Financial Responsibility 
Famou.-! Maverick Steak Ilou.cs 
Operating Tluoughout Wettcrn U.S. 
Now Op<‘nlng In Canada 
Excellent Area* Available 
Unit* Now In Operation Show 
*20,000 Or More Net Profits
MAVERICK ENTERPRISES LTO, 
1585 WESTMOUNT RD.
WEST VANCOUVER, B.C. 64
W-. . .
2 9 . A rtides for Sale
■
354 Help Wanted, 3 8 . Employ. Wanted
from
%Wm. T readgold  & Son
SNOW CRUISER TR A ILER S-
ii Brand new $179.95.i 10 FT: FIBREGLASS BOAT 
ideal ca r top. Sturdy and 
stable: Reg, $198.00! Special 
_  $139.00. One only.
KT, PUNT — New but dam- 
ajkd . Reg. $^.00. Special 
$25.00. ■ ' i
USiab POWER MOWERS — as 
i* “- y o u r  choice $10.00.
Ii HAND MOWERS — your choice 
$2.00.
CHILDREN’S SWING SETS and 
SLIDES. AU 20% OH. Limited 
Quantity.
BADMINTON RACQUET — 
steel shaft, exceUent' balance. 
JI12.00 value for $4.49, 
M ?M n^T O N  RESTRINGIN 
VTSaccellent strings. Reg. $6.00 
*  fdr $2.00.' Restringing extra
■■■" ■■■•$?.oo. ■"
MONOPOLY GAME: $3.77. 250 
games to choose from.
1967 CRESTLINER 12 ft. Sports­
man boat. Tremendpus value. 
Was $320.00. on clearance 
$239.00, with 3 h.p. Johnson 
I $377.00. One only.
14 FT. SUPER SEAMAN. Reg. 
$395.00. Special $295.00. One 
only. ' i ,
CAMPER JACKS A must for 
• y ,  eVery camper. $79.95 pair.
^  NEW PIONEER HOLIDAY 
CHAIN SAW. $149.00.
USED PIONEER CHAIN SAW.
Good condition. $49.00.
NEW 3 H.P. JOHNSON OUT­
BOARD — while they last! 
I|eg. $200.00. Spec. $159:00. 
RANGER CAR RACK. $11.98. 
EVINRUDE 3'/2 H .P/ OUT­
BOARD — good value worth 
$50.00. Sale price $25.00. 
ELTO 12 H.P. Reconditioned 
priced at . $149.O0.' Special 
! :,':$75.00.' ■
EVINRUDE 25 H.P. electric.' 
good condition. $1S0.00.
, w a t e r  s k is  and v e s t s . To
RESPONSIBLE SINGLE, OR 
m arried woman for work in 
downtown office. P a rt time 
now, possible fuU tim e later. 
Preference given to applicant 
with accounting or tax exiDeri- 
ence. Apply stating qualifica 
tions to Box A-796, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 63
NEWLY RETIRED COUPLE 
from Manitoba, willing to look 
after home for winter. Tele­
phone 762-4924. 66
GIVE HANDMADE CHRIST- 
mas gifts. I wiU knit, crochet 
and embroider to order. For 
more information telephone 762- 
5279. 65
WOULD LIKE LIVE-IN BABY 
sitter. Room and board, plus 
salary. Unwed mother welcome 
Telephone Winfield 766-2113.
■ ‘ ' U
36 . Help Wanted, 
or Female
m a n  OR WOMAN. 27-60. AT- 
tractive position. Good person­
ality and appearance. Ready tP 
accept position for part time 
immediately. Guaranteed in­
come, opportunity for advance­
ment! insurance and retirem ent 
plan available. For interview, 
write fuUy, to Box A-798, The 
Kelowna DaUy Courier.
61,63,^4,66
PERSON TO TEACH BEGIN 
pers in your home on piano or 
accordion. To $6.00 hourly. Box 
A-795, ’The Kelowna Daily CoUr 
ier. 90
4 2 /  Autos for Sale
1963 CADILLAC 4 DOOR HARD- 
top, 37,000 mUes, exceUent con­
dition. Lady owned and driven. 
Asking $3,000 Or nearest oHer. 
Telephone 764-4806.
62. 63, 64, 65, 67, 68
44A. Mobile Homes
YOUNG m a n  WOULD LIKE
full or part time employment in 
welding shop. Telephone 762- 
8647. . 65
J  U N I O R  STENOGRAPHER 
with typing, . shorthand, and 
bookkeeping requires pO.cition in 
Kelowaa. Telephone 762-2289.
■' 64
1956 FORD. V-8 STANDARD, 
good condition, new tires. $350.00 
or best oHer. 1267 Sutherland 
Ave. ' ■ 67
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd., opening (adults 
only). New In quiet country 
setting near the lake. Fully 
modern services. Inquire Hia­
watha Camp, Lakeshore /Rd., 
telephone 7W-3412 or 762-8782.
ENTERPRISE SAILBOAT, 1 
year old, good racing record. 
FuUy equipped. For particulars 
contact Brian Ley, 763-3143.
65
49 . legals & Tenders
1964 MERCURY METEOR — 
Power windows, A-1 condition, 
$1,800 or nearest offer. Tele­
phone days 762-0832, evenings 
762-3771. tf
CARPENTRY WORK DONE 
reasonable. Telephone 763-2654.
66
S M A L L  GARDENS ROTO- 
tiUed.. Call Alf after 5 p.m., 
762-5484. : 66
1961 CHEV BISCAYNE SEDAN, 
automatic 6 cylinder, new paint 
and front tires, radio, very 
clean inside. $1,095. Telephone 
762-6620. 65
EXPERIENCED TYPIST WiU- 
ing to do typing in her own 
home. Telephone 762-6301. 67
1963 BUICK WILCAT, POWER 
steering, power brakes, bucket 
seats, 49,000 miles, in exceUent 
condition, $2200. Mr. J . Keenan. 
762-2925. 65
HAVE QUALIFICATIONS FOR 
managing apartm ent blocks. 
Telephone 762-6941. 66
46 . Boats, Access. KELOWNA DAILY C O ^ l^ R . MON.. OCT, M, 1967 PAGE t t
4b. Auction
13 FT. ALUMINUM BOAT, 
fibreglass deck, steering and 
windshield, 22 hp m ercury mo­
tor, boat trailer, $450. Phone 
764-4754. «
1951 CHEVROLET, NO REAR 
end. any reasonable offer ac­
cepted. Telephone 762-6643' ev­
enings. .65
WILL DO JANITOR WORK, 
office.s and stores. Reasonable 
rates. Telephone 762-2789. 65
40 . Pets & Livestock
37 . Salesmen and
clear.
COLEMAN 2-BURNER STOVE 




V1.7 H .P.. weighs 171bs. $129.00 
—Now $89.00,
VIEWMASTER — We have 
large stocks.
HA14DI-PUMPS (Syphon). 29c. 
No returns.
CLINTON ENGINES - r  stripped 
from mowers. $2.50. '
SO H.P. EVINRUDE. Manual. 
Good running condition. Worth 
^  $350.00. Special $175.00. j 
: TERMS CASH :
NO REFUNDS. —
■' NO RETURNS
W m. Treadgold & Son
538 LEON AVE. 
Telephone
Driver Salesm en
We require 2 experienced 
driver salesmen. Preferably 
eperienced in calling on stores 
in the area. Salary to start 
approximately $120 per week 
plus liberal benefits and op-. 
portunities for advancement. 
Must have good driver record, 
neat appearance and be ag- 
» gressive salesmen. Age 25-35. 
Reply in writing giving com­
plete resume as to age, m ari­
tal status and experience.
BOX A-807
MALE CHIHUAHUA, 7 months 
old, house .broken.I Offers ac­
cepted, 615 Central Ave., rear 
entrance. Telephone 762-8641.
■64
1966 FORD CUSTOM 500, FOUR 
door sedan, V-8 automatic, pow­
er steering; white walls, radio, 
8260O.OO. Telephone 762-0491. 65
1963 PLYMOUTH STATION 
wagon. Needs some body work. 
Telephone 762-7354 after 6 p.m. 
or 763-2577. 67
FIVE-YEAR-OLD W E L S H 
pony with saddle. Nice quiet 
pony, w e ll' broke. Telephone 
764-4776. 68
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
D -4  CATERPILLAR. GOOD 
shape. 1962 Mercury F700 4-ton 
flat deck. New motor and paint. 
View at 140 Ponto Rd., Rutland 
or telephone 765-6662. 66
MECHANIC’S SPECIAL—1955 
Ford 2 door sedan, 8 cylinder, 
automatic, radio, 2 new tires, 
$175.00. Telephone 762-5566. 65
1965 RENAULT DAUPHINE ^  
Good running order. Recently 
overhauled. % rm s can be a r­
ranged. 1352 Richter St. 69
I960 ALPINE ROADSTER -  
Good body and motor, only 
$700.00. 764-4271 after 5 p.m. tf
42. Autos For
'IH E  KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER
65
OPPORTUNITY — MULTIPLE 
Une In.<5urance Agency, with 
world’s, largest auto insurer. 
Send short autobiography to 
Box A-804, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 64
763-2602 
62, 64, 66, 68
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGER- 
f ator, in good condition. Lady’s 
bicycle. Telephone 762-3038.
38 . Employ. Wanted
1956 OLDS SEDAN. VERY 
good- condition. Full price $250. 
Telephone 765-5816. 69
1963 BUICK 4-DOOR HARD- 
top, power brakes, power steer­
ing! Telephone 762-2485. 65
REPO — BEST OFFER 1959 
Pontiac Parisienne, two-door 
hardtop. Telephone 765-5126. 64
PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
LAND REGISTRY ACT — 
P a rt VIII 
CER’nFlCA'TE OF ’H ’TLE 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR PROVISIONAL 
CERTIFICATE OF TI’TLE 
• NO’TICE IS HEREBY G IV EI 
that an AppUcation is now being 
m ade to the Registrar of Titles 
at the Land Registry Office in 
Kamloops, British Columbia,, by 
ALEXANDER DUMANSKl as 
Registered Owner of Lots -TWO 
(2) AND THREE (3), DISTRICT 
LOT ONE HUNDRED AND 
THIRTY-THREE (133), OSO- 
YOOS DIVISION YALE DIS­
TRICT, PLAN THIR’TEEN 
THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED 
AND NINETEEN (13219). VER­
NON ASSESSMENT DISTRICT, 
for a Provisional Certificate of 
Title to the abovementioned 
property; AND THA’T in this 
appUcatioh the said ALEXAN­
DER DUMANSKl has declared 
that he has lost the duplicate 
Certificate of Title which was 
originaUy issued to him for the 
abovementioned.property: AND 
HE HAS DECLARED, that he 
has not pledged or hypothecated 
the original duplicate Certificate 
of Title by way of security for 
any loan or loans or otherwise.
ANY PERSON w ith . informa­
tion contrary to these declara­
tions should notify THE 
REGISTRAR . OF TITLES, 
LAND REGISTRY OFFICE, 
KAMLOOPS, BRITISH COLUM­
BIA,. , , 'v' .
DATED at Kelowna! British 
Columbia, this 14th day of 
October, A.D. 1967.
WEDDELL, HORN, LANDER 
& JABOUR,
SOLICITORS FOR 








KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, next to the drive-ln theatre, 
sales conducted every Wednes­
day, 7:30 p.m. Telephone 765- 
5647-or 762-4736. tf
custom trailer, outboard. Tele­
phone 762-4225. M-F-S-tl
PIPED HIS WINE
N A N T E S ,  France (AP)— 
P ierre  Mechineau has intro­
duce wine by pipeline to this 
wine-producing r e g i o n .  ' Ho 
astonished tiis neighbors by 
pumping grape-juice from his 
presses to his cellar.
GONE FOR GOOD 
DENVER, Colo. (A P)-Sen. 
Peter H. Dominick told ’ the 
A m e r  i c a n Mining Congress 
recently that he d o u b t^  silver 
dollars would ever be minted 
again. ■ ■!' , '
SCHOOL FOR SNIPERS
PARIS (AP)—The F r e n c h  
Foreign Legion’s 3rd Infantry 
Regiment has s tarted ! a sniper - 
training program. The aim is to 
score with at least half the 
shots fired with t e 1 e s c o p  i c 
sights a t a man 550 to 600 yards 
a w a y . .
BOOKKEEPER, ALSO EXPER- 
ienced in general office routine, 
typing, etc., requires full time 
employment. Write Box A-792, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
■ ■ 65
GIRL, 1 8 ; FROM VOCATION- 
al School would Uke work after 
school and Saturdays. Cash 
regi.'ster experience, own trans­
portation. 'Telephone 765-6108.
' . . 66
TWO WINTER COATS — ONE 
brown and black plaid, one 
grayTTine beige wool suite, size 
1^. Telephone 762-0743. 66
BRITISH AND SHELLS 
$26. Also baby carriage. Good 
condition. Telephone 762-8724.
64
CEMENT WORK STEPS, 
(Sidewalks remodeled, ion hourly 
basis! Free estimates. Work 
guaranteed. Telephone 762-3975,
64






’.‘The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis




1967 FIAT. STILL UNDER war­







For Your Good . 
1957 - 1963 Volkswagen
TO P PRICES PAID




1966 HONDA S90, TELEPHONE 
762-0634 after 4 p.m. tf
44. Trucks & Trailers
1956 WILLIS PICK UP FOUR-, 
wheel drive excellent condition. 
800 Fuller Aye. /  66




9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
to
1957 METEOR NIAGARA 300 
Has new front tires. Needs rear 
winter tires. Automatic trans­
mission, radio. Good engine. 
$200 or nearest offer. Telephone 
762-4061 after 5:30 p.m. , 67
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repairs. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed. Telephone 762- 
8641. 69
FOR QUICK SALE, 1965 CHEV. 
automatic. No reasonable offer 
refused. Telephone 764-4795. tf
1958 CHEV SEDAN WITH RE-
built engine. Full 
Telephone 765-5816.
price $395
B.C.’s F irst and Largest Dealer.







.12 FT. HOLIDAY TRAILER, 
$150. .'Teicphone 764-4776! 68
. . ' ixe , .
mniMauiMimcoui';
■Form No. 13 (Section 40) 
“ LAND ACT”
NO’nCE OF INTEN’nON TO 
APPLY TO PURCHASE 
. LAND ■■,'■
In Land: Recording D istrict of 
Osoyoos, in the .vicinity of; 
Oyama, B.C. at the south end 
of Kalamalka Lake.
Take notice that Mrs. M. E. 
Ackerman of. Oyama, B.C., oc­
cupation OrChardist, .intends to 
apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands:—. 
., Commencing at a post planted
at the N.W. corner of Lot 28 
RP428 S.W. Vi, Sec. 12, O.D.Y.D. 
thence Southerly along the old 
high water m ark to the S.E. 
corner of said Lot 28; thence 
Westerly a distance of 340 feet; 
thence Northerly a distance bf 
600 feet more or less to the point 
of commencement and contain­
ing 2.0 acres, more or loss,
'ihe purpose for which the 
land is required is extension of 
resident-orchard property.
M argaret Elizabeth Ackerman 
Dated September 25. 1967.
There's a new "open door" policy 
in effect at the Bank of Montreal. 
Now you can hank at a time more 
convenient to
Customer Convenience Hours mean;
Faster Service • More Pjsrsonal 
Attention • Greater Convenience
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
CONTINUOUS HOURS
Shops Capri Branch
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
1 0
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
t t
Canaida’s  First Bank
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS, GAR- 
den tools, small tools, rototiller 
5 h.p. Telephone 763-2422, 66
D R Y  B U S H  WO CD,  ANY 
lengths, delivered. Teiephohe 
762-7174, 66
DRY WOOD FOR SALE. ANY 
length, delivered. Telephone 
>764-4776. 68
ALMOST NEW, BROWN CHES- 
terfleld, 3 cushion.'), $100.00. 
Telephone 762-3680. 65
lipRIGHT PIANO IN GOOD 
condition, with lovely tone. 
'Teleplione ’762-3185. 6.5
V ^ 'T E R N  ST'i'LE” s ADDLE, 
$45, Two brides at $7 each. Tolo- 
phone 763-2183. ____  65
COLEMAN OIL HEATER WI'TH 
oil barrel and oil, 30,000 BTU.
I  Telephone 762-0023.__________64
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE p“aY HIGIT 
feest cash prices for complete 
estates or single Items Phono 
us first nt 762-5.599, J & J New 
and Used Good.*, 1332 Ellla St,
If
WHY TAKE A CHANCE’’ WE 
nay cash for all useable Itonia 
Blue Willow Shoppe, 1157 
Sutherland Ave., telephone 763- 
2604_______  tf
WANTED — GOOD ELECTIIIC 
waffle Iron. Telephone 764-4770.
64




I,B,M. Keypunch, Computer 
progrn mining. 
n iiA iT iN f;
Slruotuiiil, Ai'i'hitei'tiii .il, 
MechuuU'iil.
Our repre.seutative will be test­
ing In the Kelowna area during 
^ th e  week nf Oct. 16. For npp’1 
write McKay 'ri'chnlcitl Insli- 
liite. 432 IlichauLs St., Vaiuou- 
ver 2, n  <’ _  (16
34 . Help Wanted Male
MANAGiti^^
Ambitious man to develop as 
managerial a.<>sis(uiU for uiler- 
natlonally-known lompany, Cai>- 
*t)le of earning $6,000 plus, an*
iiuall.i'. Group in:<uuiiue niul 
'U tetueinenl plan l'ase<l on profit 
sharing. Must Ik: of nnquesUon- I able I'haractcr, v\cU'eiha a tcd .,
\  -----------
I— vrr mi 1 , '  .............. ' ....  j
  . '■.■.' ''.................    I K..... _....... _........V_____ ..................
"S?.......
■"X. \  - 3
/''i
¥





G Z shape the future
n«»x A-71IT. 
Courier.
The Kelowna Dnilv 
61,6:1.64.66
k
.s h e e t  m e t a l  m an  w it h
oil burner rxperlem e ixaniedj 
immedlalely. Telf|*t»<'nf! Ai'h- 
croft 433-2444. «41
“ ’7/s e d u c a t i o n  f o r m s  I h e  c o m m o n  m i n d :
J u s t  a s  t h e  t w i g  i s  b e n t  t h e  t r e e ' s  i n c l i n e d . ’ * ah ■A/. t inrere
Who should appreciate those linos bolter than the treo 
farmers at Crown Zellerbach?
Tho more encouragement, direction and help young peopta 
get in school, the more they will get from life and tho moro
such an Interest in education.
Good teachers like Karen Kimrnol play a vital role m shaping 
the tuture. Karen completed her education with tho help o(,a
r - r r r i
m
Crown Zellerbach Canada Foundation sciiolarsiiip. Every year 
other CZ scholarship winners becom e doctors, nurses, 
scientists. They are all a  part of Crown Zellerbach’s invest­
ment In thfj future of our country.
For moro information about these scholarships, contact your
~R^]ll5ITXTBWTl'Zellt)Tb'!rcti“t)tf1te*nr'wrfte-Ufown-ZoHerbaeb-
Canada Foundation, 1030 West Georgia Street, Vancouver b, 
British Columbia.
. ..I**'* A
m m  IlUWBAeK rnUABA I ff lffT O
M*nuf«clur*f» cl f c r a s t  I 'r c r lu a s  in Canada jin ca
TWO
T  ■
n e s  ^  m o w w *  B M c r  c b p m e i ,  l a w ,  o c r . « .  m r
kk
m
of  O u t s t a n d i n g  S t o r e w i d e  V a l u e s l
Fashion  A ccesso ries W om en's  W ea r Children's W e a r P iece  Goods & S ta p le s
1st quality seamless mesh, 400 needle,; 15 denier .ft 
nylons. In fall fashion shades, Sizes 8%-ll. Sale ♦ p r ,  *r
2 , o . $ 1
2 L $ 1
Step into the world of glittep and shine 
to  necklaces, earrings, bracelets. Sale
Coriiplete yOur fashion wardrobe with pur 
newest selection of headsqiiares. Square
Gloves
Children’s and Misses’ winter mitts n ’ gloves, f t 
Wool and vinyl. Sale pr. t
Ski Mitts
Misses’ ski mitts for 
winter sports wear; ’
,Toni'\
Home permanent with hidden body.
No mix, no mess.
Sale $ 1 ;
Sale 2 f o r  $ 3
H k d  & Shoulders
Shampoo ends your dandruff problem quickly. Also 4  T 
take? better care of your hair. Economy jar. Sale y  ■
Cleanses teoroughly for beautiful 
hair. Family size. Sale $ 1  
Sale 3  for $ 2
Ladies' Blouses ^
Sanforized, gay prints, button front, short sleeves, 4 1
sm all CpUar style. Sizes 3248.
Mini Dresses /
Cotton prints, shurt waist style, J
button-down collar. Sizes S, M, L. /
Pyjamas by Lady Gloria
Tailored style jacket. Long-leg pants, elasticizedi waist- 
band, 100% fine cotton. Florals and stripes. Sizes 32-40. Y ' '
Ladies' Bulky Cardigans
106% acrylic fibre. Fully  fashioned, Variety of 
styles and colors. Sizps 34 to 40.
Ladies' Sweatshirts
Round collar, raglan sleeves, long sleeves, . ' 
fleece lined. Assorted colors. S, M, L.
Ladies' Cotton Flannel
Waltz gowns. Full cut, fancy yolk style. Granny- 
gown sleeves. Guaranteed washable. S, M, L.
Skip Knit Pullovers
Wash ’n wear, 100% cotton, long sleeves, turtle n ^ k ,  
nylon back zipper, S, M, L. O J Q
Assorted colors. *  for
Petite Knit Shells
100% orlon. Turtle neck and jewel .





Aqua Net, the all-weather hairspray, 
holds hair in place. / .
Hair Spray
Sudden Beauty for a natural looking hair do,
makes it easy to handle. Sale *r *
Spray Deodorant
Secret, deeper spray deodorant helps check odor, so (fr i
your whole famUy feels cool, calm and protected. Sale *r ■
Ban Deodorant
RoU-on. Helps check perspiration, stops , <► 1
odors for 24 hours. 1% oz. Sale t  •
Jergens Lotion
’The world’s most famous hand care with (h r
new softening action, 10 oz. Sale t  '
Noxzema
Medicated skin cream  serves as a beauty cream  and (h i  
...............................   —  - -  : Sale ♦ I
Sale $ 1  
Sale $ 1
Fancy knit, jewel neckline, ,nylon back zipper, sleevekss 
style. Green, pink, yellow, ,' . J Q
turquoise. Sizes S, M. , ■
Infants' Vests
Fine quality combed cotton veris in' various styles, front 
and side snaps, pullover f t  ( t  1
styles. Sizes 3 to 24 months. ^  for »r •
Terry Face Cloths
Heavy quality terry face cloths, 
white with colored bias trims.
Infants' Dresses
Drip dry cottons in dainty styles, for 6 to 18 months,, full 
skirts, lace trim s, puffed sleeves. /
Pink, white, blue, maize! Reg. 3.98, each
Infants' Dresses
Assortment of fancy styles infants’ dresses in cotton and 
nylons. Some with slips, lace trims. ft (tO
White and colors, 9-18 months. *  for * r»
Infants' Corduroy Crawlers
100% cotton corduroy, machine washable, snap crotch, but­
ton on straps. Colors blue, pink, red. (h V
Sizes 12, 18, 24 months. ! each f  •
Receiving Blankets
Infants’ soft, fluffy, receiving blankets, size 27 x  36. White
with colored whipped edges to pink, blue, 4 f t
yellow, 3 in plastic package. pkg.
Infants' Knit Gift Set
100% 'acrylic, hand-finished, stretchy knit m itt and hat set.
Boys’ and girls’ styles, fits io 36 months. ;; 4 f t
Colors white, pink, blue. Set T *
Terry Tea Towels
Colorful, wastifast terry tea towels. 
Quick drying.
Generous size towels in assorted 
colors and patterns. Bath
2 f o r $ V6 f o r $ V  Hand
Linen Tea
Colorful, quick drying 
linen tea towels.
Pillow Cases
Made of 100% fine white cotton.
Size 42” X 36” .
Dish Cloths
Cotton knit in red, green 
and yellow check.
Pillow Renewers
Fine white cotton pillow protectors, 
zipper closure. Standard size.
Pillow Cases
Hand embroidered good quality slips, 
standard size.
Sheets
100% cotton white sheets. Fitted,
54” X 72” . Double bed size only.
Rayon elastic leg style. Dainty lace trim . 
Pastel and white. S, M, L, OS. '
Rayon, elastic and band leg style. 
Pastel colors and white. S, M, L, OS.
100% nylon, water repellent, zipper front, 2 slit 
pockets, good color selection. S, M, L.
Ladies' Full Slips
Easy-care Arncl, machine . 
washable. Sizes 34 to 40.
ointment combined; “Feel it Heal” .
Beauty bath oil to soften 
and smooth skin.
Crest
Toothpaste proven to reduce cayities.
A savings you’ll appreciate. ■
Dristan
Nasal mist to relieve sinus congestion 4 l
and head cold misery. Sale *
Listerine
Antiseptic mouth wash and gargle. Kills germ s ft ( h |
Sale A for ^  I
Sale 4 f o r $ l
Sale $ 1
100% cotton. Woven checks with vinyl belt, 
mod loops. Sizes 10-18.
Ladies' T-Shirts
100% stretch nylon. Long sleeves, turtle neck.
Machine washable. White and colors. S, M, L. .
Ladies' Slims
Wide whale cords, 100% cotton. Machine washable, 
matching belt, mod loops. Variety of Colors. Sizes 10-18,
3 fo r  $ 1
$ 3  
$2 
; ■ $ 4  
$ 3
Quality feather pillows. Floral 
ticking. Standard size. -
2tor$l
4 ( o r  $ 1
2 , „ , $ 1  | : ^
pair
6 f o r $ 1  t l
2 for $1
2  pri $ 3  l  a
2  for $ 5
each $ 3
100% acrylic; loose knit scarfs, tassel ends. Non allergic, 4 l  
color-fast. Colors pink, blue, white. ; each t  *
Plastic Pants
Waterproof plastic pants in white and C 4 1
colors. Sizes medium, large and extra la rg e ..  ̂ for T  •
Thermal Sleepers
Sale $ 6  
Sale $ 2  
Sale 3 f o r $ ' l  
Sale 2 f o r $ 1
h «: W 0
620/127, Snlo A for *P I
Instantly . . . by millions, 7 oz.
KiPAnPy ^ ^ tie  only 
iv ie e i i e A  ^ la t fold.
Hot Water Bottles
Guaranteed to keep you warm and comfy 
in the cold winter.
Vaporizers
I Steams night and shuts off automatically.
Complete with cord.
Gillette Razors
Techmatic razor with razor band cartridge.
A revolutionary new way to ishavc.
Candy
Fine assorlmept of fresh Bay brand 





Attractively boxed, plastic 
coated cards, 2 decks to box.
Film •
c x  126-12. Sale $ 1
Movie Film
B mm color film, 
daylight or artificial,
Flash Bulbs
AGl—- for use with B & W filniS 
and Indoor picture taking.
Flash Cubes c .r io n  »i r , .
Reel N' Can
Super 8 set for your movie film.
1 Aulomallc Ihreadlng. tinbren^able.
Wool
Factory (xldments of wool or orlon, In double knit, c  4 1 
3 and 4-plv weights. Approx. 1 oz. balls. Sale for T  '
4-Ply Sayello
Knyellc Fingering yarn, machine washable and ft 4 1
dryablc. Ideal for general knitting. Sate « fo  ̂ T  »
3  And 4-Ply HBC Knitting Wool
Ideal for your general knitting. Nylon ft 4 |
relnforcrii to realst ahrinklng. Sale for *r
Sayella
I M t ,  f l u f f y  sjmthelic yarn that’* machine wash- 4  4 f t
able and dryable. Bport yarn, 2 oz. ball. Sole for t
Bif fa » ' Iil'i lilfljgl Ililin M ilKIlin d ia n
Men's Furnishings
Men's Work Gloves
Cotton fleeced palm, cotton twill 
back, knit cuffs.
Men's Sweatshirts
Long sleeved; crew neck swerishirts, fleece lined. 
Blue and olive. Sizes S, M, L, XL.
Men's Dress Socks
* Nylon stretch in assorted 
plains and stripes.
Men's Flannelette Work Shirts
Quality cotton flannelette; two b reast pockets In 
assorted checks. Sizes 15-16%.
Men's White T-Shirts
Short sleeved, reinforced '
neck band. Sizes S, M, L.
Men's Dress Shirts
Fine quality cotton, convertible cuffs.
White only. Sizes 14', a-17.
Men's Work Socks
Wool with nylon reinforced heel and toe,
Ono size only.
Men's Caps
Cotton denims, lined nnd with ear flaps.
Assorted colors. Sizes 6%-7',it.
Men's Briefs and Vests
A fine quality knit, shorts have double scat, 
flatlocked senms. Sizes S, M, L.
2 p r . $ 1  
$ 2  
2 p , $ l  
$2 
$1  




Infants’ therm al sleepers, with plastic covered feet, grow-a- 
size, adjustable waist. , ft 40
Colors blue, pink, maize. Sizes 1, 2, 3. ^  for Y ''
Giris' Flannelette Pyjamas
Good quality flannelette, soft, warm  and cosy, long, pant, 
button front top, assorted prints on ft 4 0
white, blue or pink background! Sizes 3 to 6X. for v y
Turtle Neck T-Shirts
Little Girls’ cotton knit ribbed T-shirts, turtle neck, long 
sleeves. Colors gold, maize, blue, O (CO
green. Sizes 3-6X.' VforHJA
Girls' Lined Slims
Fine whale corduroy slims for little girls, boxer waist, riiin 
legs. Colors blue, gold, rust, tan, 4 0
black, red. Sizes 4-6X. - each *r
Girls' Cardigans
Little girls hi-fashion glitter cashmeton cardigans, MacWne 
washable. Colors blue, red, purple, M
grey and navy. Sizes 4 to 6X. each t
Boys' Flannelette Shirts
100% cotton flannel shirts in assorted bright colored plaUis, 
long sleeves. Sizes 3-OX. 4 1
Machine washable.
Boys' Lined Pants
Heavy quality corduroy, pants for boys in sizes 4 to flX.
Kasha lined. Colors navy, tan, CQ
green, black, grey. t*’'
Girls' Blouses
Fine quality cotton blouses for girls in sizes 4 to 14.
White, colors and prints, roll sleeves. each *r •
Girls' Poor Boys
Fine quality ribbed Cotton acrylic poor boy nnd shirt, fillly 
cut, nylon zipper, mock turtle neck. Sizes 7-14. Colors ffft
blue, red, rust, navy and green. Washable. Each 'PA<
Girls' Blouses
Many stylos to cliooso from In girls’ cotton nnd tcr.vlone 
blou.soH. Colors white and pink. Various sleeve f t (T C
lengths. Sizes 4-14. ^  for f 'A
100% fibrefill pillows. Allergy free and odorless.
Floral coverings, standard size. each
Foam Chips
Shredded foam ,; suitable for pillow V 
filling, dolls, toys,' etc.
Cotton Bats





2 ( „ , $ 1
Quality m aterial in assorted colors and designs. 4 l
Generous yard squares. Sale, each t  *
Printed Flannelette
Soft and warm. Many, patterns 
to choose from, 36” wide.
Table Cloths
Cotton prints and woven cloths. 
36 X 36, 50 X 50.
Window Panels
In rayon and dacron sheen, 
assorted sizes.
2 y d s . $ 1
e a c h $ 1
, /
Housewares
Ironing Pad and Cover
Durable pad and selicone cover.. 
Fits standard size board.
Footed Sherberts
. Set $ 1
Bfor$l
12for$l
3 f o r $ 1
Sot $ 5
Sale 2  for $ 3
Sale $ 2  
Sale 3 f „ r $ 2
F o o tw ea r
Childrens' Flats
DlHcontlnucd lines of 8lli')onfl, tle.s and straps In 
assorted' colors. Kxccltent value at
Youths' and Boys' Shoes
Black dress oxfords with hard wearing Ncotlta
soic.s. Broken sizes. *
Teen Flats
LMtther nnd suede casuals with comtxtsHihn 
V Koies, Limited quantity.
Satin Slippers ^
Light-and-c«»y 8«lin slippers with soft foam soles. 
White and black In S, M, L.
Foldina Slippers






2A pr . $ 1
Boys' Furnishings
Boys' Sport Socks
Wool and nylon blond In 
plain shades. Sizes B-O'i.
B oys'Socks
W ool a n d  nylon blendn an d  cottons,
AH|«itted colors, Size 7-ltl.
Boys' Shorts and Vests
Cotton knit , long life clast le nnd 
shrink resistant. Slzc.s Ŝ  M, L,
Boys' Toques
A g(KKl warm toque for thopc 
cool days ahead. Assorted colors.
Boys' Flannelette Sport Shirts
100% cotton flannel In assorted 





7 oz, clear glasses!
Glasses
7 oz, coke size.
Clear glass.
Stemware
6'/̂ ! oz. crown sherberts,
8 oz, goblets.
Boxed Stemware
Attractive goblets, wheat design with 
gold rim. Boxed.
Snack Set
8 piece set consists of 4 plates and matching glass cup. 4 ^  
Attrnctlve olive green rlpiile design. Set t “
Turn Tables
Modern space saver on your table, cabinets and shclveH. 
Revolving base brings everything 4 1
wHhln easy reach. ®nclt
Prescut Glassware
Attractive cream er nnd covered sugar 
pliuM covered butter dish.
Plastic Crisper
Poly crisper with cover for extra 
fridge storage.
Salad Bowl
W ith'Servers. Attractive 
olive green color,
Boxed Tumbler Sets
Cros.s A Olive design, gold rimmed.
Old fashloncds, 9% oz, tumWcrs,
Bowl Sets
3 piece opal set,





mat for tub or shower. 
 hold.
D size batteries, give long 
lasting light.




Set $ 1  
Each $"*
5 f o r $ l
INC08POMATI0 MAY 1170
lo r n  Irodm s
Heavy watcrprdof clothing for cold weather '^ a r .  An 
average size requires only 0  . > 1
12 iketns, 4 oz. ikeln. I"*" T
Three string, good quality troom  
(or household use, each $1
i f
